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The “packnge“ created by the Forces Phase 2 pay increase and the
1977 Budget tax concessions, offset by increases in food, aeconunochtion
and other clmrges, should leave most sailors with a little more in their
pocket — but in some cases it looks like being a close-run thing.

In recommending the max-
imum allnwed under pa)
policy. the RC\lC\J\ Body on
Armed Forces Pay Comments

forcefully. on “distortions. and
anomalies" which have
2ll‘I'sC|'|. saying they see res-

toration of freedom to remove
these as essential.

The Secretary of State for
Defence (Mr. Fred Mulleyl.
saying that he knows the net

result will be disappointing to
the Forces. stated that the
(iovernment hoped it would
be p(l\.\Il1lC to put right. under
future stages of pay policy.
dl.‘3‘()rti()n‘\ which had been
produced in some pay struc~
ltJl'€\ in the professions.
industry and other occupa-
tions.

The Government has
approved the Review Body's
report that from April I. P377
.1 supplement of five per cent.
of total earnings, subject to
a cash minimum of £2.50 for
three who earn less than £50
a week and a cash maximum
of £4 for those who cam more
than £1‘). should be paid.

This applies to those over.
174 and up to the rank of
captain. Those below l7} will
receive supplements in the
range £1.68 to £2.03 weekly.

(Caitlnued in Back Page)
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I/NBLE
SPLASHES our

Flat 01 the Royal Navy‘: anti-submarine
iznutoen, H.M.S. tnvtnetbte. was being llunchcd
by the Queen at the Ban-our-In-Fumou yard ol
Vtctten Shipbuilding Group on Tutld-Iy, May 3.

when cornplota-:1 the invmizihle boqqosl ship llllhf nod
tnr the New some the 195% wil have a standard (3.5,
praremont 00 I6 ('03 top: At the manning Ar-a nraarursg (if
the iiadotionnl some of native wine aqainst the stern .
about '3 son inns 0* unit were being reieasec inIr~ in,
water

The noun: wuismp whtel‘ mu nave a compaamqmi .3:
aDOul 1 (II) has been cnstgnod to operate the Son Harrier
3"" ‘hit KW: Not-Copter: To man he- aimcr A riiqm
or three SCI Koriqs tram 819 squadron were llvmq Qygr
am‘: she was waterborne with3 Hawker Harrier 'olIbwm¢_~
III saluti-

The! in-include will be propottod by twin sen-ws niivqa
hv the marine version 04 the Ftotts-Royce Olympus gas
'UFY>iM' Mame Building on the Tyne .9 than second ship
of the last; the Illustrious while a vhiirt was ye! tr be
mnovod

Hitch delays Grotip mail

 

 

I-‘India 0! ultra ln drip on the Group Five
deployunnt. operating In South America vii-Iters.
an-tnitondiqrueutinrutlilntllirelrolpht-a—
inehdrg Ffl'I'II’_I Weflnne Ind the new Sailor!‘ Ind
I-‘unifies’ Advice Bureau: — as lint posed with
no letter from lhd.

lnquhiaduhudnhktfiunlrwhurnknngttn
Ilne—"tee|'nkfldiflieulieis" Nnv_vNew:w-nstold
-—withtheresuhtlfl@ll.HlIIIlflIhnlhdfron|
§iip.wnstniIru|eennessub}eeltoaIIieek'sdeh_v
belorestnrtlqltsiourlieylloul.

lJI.bi.nlueIuahn&doIiA|I'Ill5.l6nrIl8
lalblltoluveuntiltluezjevtnl-rlvfiin

the
l

poutbogsfrowstlnlh-(ta-su11tI.enIntwoofthe
fri¢aonApi1IIOnndllwei-einotpuutnurked
London iulllthe25lI|.Indlr1-ivedintheofl‘|u.-lint
dny —i-nnrethln I lortnlflit flu-r heir; wrlttal.
lIispndl:le.lIrwever.l|Intn|InnoneofIhe
Mfrs fared a little better.

11ieNavpIskeenInsn_\sni1-pltlnppa-cduid
tostrustlint iumeotthedehyoceu-rednt the
DI'It&end.No Ivifieverlreefiontlr
(;.P.D. or the Force: Paid Ihpot 1 NE! Mil
iwtiehhianycasedoesnottuuieleiixvndngnum.

ManwlI.i|e.l5IIIlIlnvelIfilhelrowI|p'obleIII
coping with outgiq unit fin-fig the lndudrlfl
tmullk at I-&h'vIr. D#td‘1I|edflnflln they
report plmtydeo-opentiound. lllpeluly. vwy
Iewdehyslnpttfithemltboufi.
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|.ll(l\-\‘I. DJ .-\lh-un.StgrulTraIrung('entre.
H M S lkake. Devonport Drafted to
ll \l S life Hay lb Will «amp for any
P‘l_\rn\uIl'tshipur share has:

lA‘l\‘. P N Allen. El: Me“. H..\f.S
l).\cdalus. lee-ori-Solertl [)1-aftedto H..\f.S
Ark Royal, August 30 will nsop for any
f‘ur1-smuuthfngate

SA. J H Halter. Z.lll Mess. Achilles Block,
N .\l 5 Raleigh. Torpoint. Curnuall.
l)r.iftedtoll M S )\i.iror:t[)uoi-iporti,)un¢
It Will waopfov any Pkvrtsrnouthrefit ship.

ISIHI. A R Barber. Ill Mess. N .\f S‘
(iiirkha will stop for any Portsmouthship

ISIS). '4 I‘ lhnng. VF Me-u. H MS
Art-thou Pturtvnuuth Doe sea tnals and
work-up. l'ivnI.Ir\d Will swap for any Ply-
mouth ship

Ill-_\Il. l) *5 Beth. if .\f S ('os.'hrdl\¢.
Rt-svlh \N'ilI eulunp: for any Purtsrniulll it
t h.-itlum sh.-re twvc

lltnitil. t R Hall. 4 Mess, H .\l.S
( lesvrutra Due far I-ast deploy:-nent will
“top for any Plymouthsh:

Afltfil.\f ( aunertwt. S. I‘. try Bil‘-s.'h. H M S
t'.iJ-ell.-m.i. Rmvth Draftnltull M S Scylla
t( l’utl‘|.'|.mt August It w.n setup for ,1.“
Dev -vnr\\r1 Icander

L.\fI".\I. K J (Axum. '3 Me“. If M S
Zulu [he in Fast deplmnr.-nt Any mop
turtsnkred

I.RI*'..\l. A l'Jln\tt. M: T Caatlearhlhtll.
Ru-nth Drafted to H M S Hermione. Sep-
Iembct \Nifl shop fur any other ship or
estuslishrnent

AER). ( P (hallen. ll MS Dn_ad.
Maop fur am l’\ii-tsmouthship in long rent or
due lung refit «Inn, at any Ptvnurtnutb shore
est-Ihltshnrnt Replir.-I to let. .\f.anov Park
Au-nue. I’. Ufflxll. f"\\1'l\-I'l'IO\|tft

IUI-I.\l. A l'tw\lc¢. P M (5.. N..\I Naval
flue. Portsrnouth Ilie to Kan N M S
lleeLi. July I. for 2| ycan Will swopf-Jr any
larttf shirt

SVVOPJDBAFTS

CDRAFTING THE
SUPPORTERS’ CLUB

This month itils the turn of the support branches. namely the

Supply. Secretariat. and Medical categories. to grace the columns,
of Dra1ty’s Corner. Before summarising the current drafting and
advancement scene in each of the branches concerned it is worth
mentioning some matters which apply to more than one branch.

First. the integration of
W.R.N,S. and Q.A.R.N.N.S. into
the R.N. drafting organization
which occurred last year now

means that in virtually all branches
the W.R.N.S.lQ.A.R.N.N.S. are

drafted by the same desks as their
R.N. counterparts. The exceptions
are those branches which have no

male e uivalent (Education Assis-
tants. Duarters Assistants. Train-
ing Support Assistants. and Wel-
fare Workers) who are looked after
by the section handling the drafting
of Wren Writers. The benefits of
this arrangement are already
apparent. in particular. the ability
to spread the total man (and
woman) power to best advantage
where a branch is in shortage and
the controlled exchange of jobs
between R..‘\'.. W.R.N.S. and
0.A.R.N.N.S. ratings to provide
a better range of experience.

The term "controlled exchange"
is used advisedly as we have to bear
in mind a range of factors. such as
the need to keep the sea/shore
balance right for the men and the
availability of accommodation for
the girls.

Another matter which deserves
a mention is the problem of the first
sea draft for those ex Part IV
training. Regrettably the restricted
number of billets at sea dictates
that if all ratings are to go to sea

as soon as possible after completing
their Part IV training the length of
the first sea draft must be limited
to about I8 months. While it may
be possible to extend this period
because of some special factor. for
example. the fact that the ship
spent a lot of time in refit. in general
Drafty has to stick to this fi ure.

By all means ask (on Form 240)
if you want an extension. but do
not be too surprised if Drafty
cannot approve it.

Next. the shortage of FCPOs in
certain branches (notably Steward
and Cook). These shorta es are not
because we do not have POs who
possess the necessary high
professional. personal and
managerial qualities. but because
of a lack of such ratings who
possess required educational qual-
ifications. As an example. at the
last Fleet Chiefs‘ Selection Board
there were four vacancies for Fleet
Chief Cook and not one educa-
tionally - qualified candidate. The
result — no promotions.

The message is clear —— start
working for your G.C.E.s early.
As the old GI used to say. "Them
what is keen gets fell in previous!"

Now to turn to specific branches

WRITER
The branch is up to strength and

in general there are no drafting
problems. However. by the nature
of things there are only a limited
number of sea billetsfor most rates
and particularly at leading rate.
Additionally. the wide field of
employment for Writers ashore can
often mean that an individual's
experience andlor ability to keep
up to date in depth with all aspects
of his job has been restricted. ln
recognition of this a five~day P.J.T.
at R.N.S.S. has been introduced
for all P0 Writers drafted to fri-
gates (and leading writers detailed
to Type Zls). A place on a P.J.T
will be reserved by H.M.S. Cen-
turion and details are shown on the
relevant draft order.

STORES
ACCOUNTANT

The present surplus at able rate
is expected to decline gradually and
in the meantime a number of SAs
are being used to make up for the
shortfall of Stewards in the S and
S share of communal duties and
also in "General" billets (such as

security duties) in establishments.
Stores Accountants at all levels

are still beingemployed in Catering
jobs and this will continue until the
Catering Branch builds up to full
strength. ln this connection do not
forget that the avenue of transfer
to the Catering Branch is still open
at present although it is not clear
how much longer this will be open
to the SA Branch (including
W.R.N.S.). DCl(RN) 527/75
explains the rules and the necessary
qualifications.

On the advancement front the
news is not promising. The total
number of CPOSAS and POSAs
allowed has been reduced as part
of the overall review of manpower
requirements being conducted by
.\lOD(N) and announced in
DCl(RN) ll2/77.

Such reductions are being
applied to many branches and the
effect is often being aggravated by
the high rate of re-engagement for
pension at the present time. In
particular. the result in the Stores
Branch will be that there will be
fewer vacancies for CPOSA and
those currently on the roster for
POSA will regrettably have longer
to wait for a BI}.

 
  

These ratings

RAFTY’
URNER 

CATERER
The branch is still buildingup and

transfers from Cook. Steward. and
SA still continue at the leading and
petty officer rates. Wrens in these
branches can also transfer at petty
officer level.

There is still a shortage of
CPOCAs and PClCAs and a
number of sea jobs are being filled
by senior rates of the Stores
branch. This ensures that all
Caterers have a guaranteed mini-
mum time ashore between sea jobs.

The first of the C.‘-.s who joined
the branch on entry have now

passed their PPE for LCA and can

expect to have Bl3s issued in the
near future. Similarly a few LCAs
have passed the PPE for POCA
and clearly it will not be long before
the branch becomes self support-
ing. At the appropriate stage
branch transfers from SA will be
stopped although transfer from
Cook and Steward will continue to
an extent to provide an avenue for
SD promotion.

COOK
The branch is in surplus at able

rate and while a proportion of this
overbearing is being employed to
cover a shortage of Wren Cooks.
an increasing number of Cooks
can expect to find themselves
drafted to a General billet such as

sentry on the Main Gate or perhaps
in the Butler's party. We plan to
limit the duration of such drafts so
that the individual‘s professional
skill does not become rusty.

.\fanpower cuts and Lt larger
number re-engaging for pension
have had their effect on the roster
for P0 Cook which presently has
a waiting time of approximately
four-and-a-half years. While this

may seem a long wait. don't forget
that you can shorten it by earning
high merit point totals on each
half-yearly recommendation for
advancement. The higher the score
the better the chance of overtaking
others on the roster and reducing
your wait for a BI}.

STEWARD
There is still a relatively large

underbearing of junior rates in the
branch and with the need to keep
ships fully manned the young
Steward can only expect a short
time ashore before returning to sea.
The turbulence and shortages are
being felt in shore establishments
and regrettably. we are also short
of Wren Stewards (0) so help from
that direction has not been pos-
siblc.

It is pleasing to see the good
number rated Leading Steward
recently mainly due to improved
NAMET scores. Why wait until
you pass the PPE before working
for your NAM ET? Start now.

MEDICAL
The MA branch has underbear-

ings at able and CFO rate. The
stumbling block to CPOMA is the
examination and in view of the
present high failure rate the matter
is being studied to see which of the
various possible actions would
improve the situation.

The .\IT branch has large shor-
tages of first. second. and third-
class rates and these shortages are
also reflected within the range of
specialist qualifications.

As stated earlier. Q.A.R.N.N.S.
drafting has been integrated and is
now handled in the section
responsible for all .\fedical bran-
ches, The responsibilities of the
Superintending Sister
Q.A.R.N.N.S. have been widened
so that she is now responsible for
all Medical drafting (including the
W.R.N.S. dental ratings). In the
near future all nurses will be
required to complete Drafting
Preference Cards so that the full
benefit of the drafting procedures
can be applied to them. Detailed
instructions about this will be
issued to all units concerned
shortly.
 

GERMAN ‘TOT’ FOR JACK
Fruits of the 8th Frigate Squadron — H..\f. ships Berwicl-t. Pl_\’rnouth.

and Rothcsay — were joined by H.M. sihmarineOracle for a four-day visit
to Bn.-merhaven. West Gennanv. where the Mayor upheld a local tradltlon
by presentlngmeh memberof theshl;5'companieswithasnalllbottleof rum.

The Federal German Navy. which hosted the vblt. an-anged trips to
llrernen and Hamburg and also to the East I West German boarder. After
the visit the frigptes joined the Squadron leader. H.!\l.S. Ajax. and sailed
to the Clyde exercise areas.

 

  are anxious to exchange dratts. Anyone
interested should write to the applicant direct.

Full). 8 (isaurltlelt. PO-L M4.-us. tI.M.S.
Hardy. Drafted to H..\l S. Newca-lle. youn-
ing in Newcastle for c ion d building
andthen lnals Portsmouth hased. Wittu-top
for any Portsmouth ship In Second Fnpte
Squadron

HI-'.\lfI. P. J. Gary. JMI Mess. H..\l.S
Tiger Due Far Fast Deployment. Will svsop
for any Portsmouth ship on I-lot-I've Sa Scl-
vice

l_\ff.\rI. ANICISBDI J. (idea. 30. A\hbur~
Ion Road, Souths-ca. Hants {lifted to
H M S Hecate. August 2. for II years. “'ill
shop for lnv Portsmouthsuncy vessel

ljtta D. W Ciillinglnm. Signal Training
(1-ntre.ll M S Drake. Plymouth.Uaftedto
If \f S Norfolk. August I. Will suopforany
Devortpurl ship

VAL S Hall. lP7l We-u. H .\l S Blake
Wills»-opfor ll “.5 Ciannet

l.('K. I) Hatch. M, North Path,Rmsnfl.
(iospurt Drafted to H MS. Gurkha.
Jlmylh. Sertcrnbcr its. will wiop for any
Pt-rtvnnuthship or share establishment

R0216). I) Hudspeth, H .'-l S. Fzsthuurne
lRD'\ythl Will usop for any ship un H S S
operating from Punsmuuth. l')evunpurt. nr
Clutham

AIHRI. S Hurst. H M S lntrepod (lung
refit. Portsmouth! Will stamp for any f)rsun«
flirt shore ruse or refit ship. Replies to
Xtumanx Black. HM S Nelson. or ring
lntrepsd i-net! .‘.24fI.'l

LSA. K Johnson, K31 Naval Air Squadmn.
R N .-\.S Liuidrosettel ext ‘.-'l.Wl.\i\‘il|vuop
any fkvurtfun fnpte

ll()ltl'.I. P Johnson. Snunurel Block.
H M 5 Nelson Drafted to H M S H-n\lDlIl'I
rtupnr refit. Purtsrnouth Will swap for
H .\’l S Tnrr or any other shipdue for vaueld
deployrnent

I.§tlll. F. Johnstone. '.‘..\ Men. H M.S
7ulu Lise l-iar Fast depluyrncnt. Will sump
for any llosythship

(ll-ZMI. I) lieven. II‘) Me“. If M S. (irh-.
vane. Rosylh. [)1fteId to H .\l S Anlnm.
August 22 I): Portsmouth refit. Will con-
sider any foreign iiaft

Jt()lt(i).1‘. levy. R N IR./\ F ('urnL'en.
Nlount Wise. Plymouth. Dnfted to H M.S.
Arethusa. July -I Will sump for any Plyrr-Juth
ship.

AIl.'s'fI). P lei-is. .\.\l Hen, H M S
Plymouth (Two yant Will \I0f| for any
scanning Devonpnrt ship

Ill-ZMI. A lxm. ‘(J Men. H M S. Ber-
wtck. Due refit at Plyrruuth. Will consider
swap for any napping ship

CK. C J llfiltlftxl. ZN Me-n. H.M S
Antnm [Jae us-monthrefit Will supp for
any other gmded rnuiledestroyer.

Alltlll. U W. May .
Air Operations Ito-orn.

R .‘'«'..A S P\Ir1l.'in-J Draftul to If.“ S Fife.
September W Will swap for any Plyrruuth
ship

(JILMI. .\f.vc[)niuld. c.’n .\-fail Office.
ll hf S (kvchflnc. Rn-syth f)'afted to
H .\l S Snherturi. Junetotll 3-an. Rusythl
Will usop for H.“ 5 Art Jtoyalur Plymouth
frigate

AIIISI. .\fe(3Jt'I'y. IDZ Me“. H N S
An-uiun flue far Fail deployment Will
won for any Plvrrniutti refit dun

Alt“). Mchtnlae. Il.M.S. Neptune. Fu-
|ane.Dr1l'lultoH.MS. Herme1.Au;u.st I.
will wrap for any ship band in Scotland.

l.Jl(I(i). M Mchfillan. FOST Curncern.
f'unl.md Drafted to H M S Cleopatnt. doe
I.-u Fast deployment Will uyop for any
Devonpnrt or f‘i\rtI.|nd ship nut deploying

AB. R A .\fcNaughl, H M.S. Neptune
Drafted to H M S north: as l'(‘2. June.
Will xwop for \l’tt[| or more but anywhere.
('4-nt.-net Clyde Siihrrnrine Rave e\t SK-ll"*‘-'0

ROJIVH. A hftlchell. IF Mess, H..\f S
Varrnouth Iltosylht Will warp for any shore
base or \hip in refit.

ISA. (3 Morgan. ll-' Mess, H..\l S Yar-

mouth tllosythhsuedon(iS('.tW'illstop for
any Phrtsrnnuth it Chatlsam fnpteon (ZSC

H111. (3 Payne. (JIM! Mr.-u. H M S
fllahe. Drafted to Portland I-' M G.. June
(user su rrunlhst Will “sop for H M.S.
('ollinxv-nodor Portvrlouthshore base

AIRS) C W Pcu. .‘l\tS Me“. If M S.
Fun alias. Drafted to If .\f.S. Ruth-ark(shore
draftt. August I.‘ Wil “stop for any fk\on-
purt shore haw

ABISL P. (hkes. JMS Mess. H..\l.S.
Furs :Ilu\ Drafted to M .\f S. Vernon. July-
2.‘. Will uvop for any Di.-vonpofl refit shipor
Dew-unport shore bale

A815). 8. J. Hammer. ]\fS, H..\-f S.
Fury-alus fkafted to Il..\l S. Sultarn. July 1‘.
Will uuup for any lksonrurt shore hase.

R011“). J Rzywarn. ‘EA Me“. if MS.
Phoebe t l.)evunrurtl Will svmvp for any shore
eslahliyhrrientin Scotland

()f>‘_\tI. P (i. Rey-riolds, ll .\f.S Neptune
lll rn\>nlh\. USS Will consider any sump
draft

I.Rl)tGI. I) J Richards. .'|l Men. H .\I S
\.u.id Drafted to (‘lN('l-'LFl-.'l'. North-
unnd. July 2'.’ will “top for any shore billet
in Plvrn-utharea or R.N.A.S Culdnvsc

S-\. K I Richards. H .\l S Drya-J. South-
uick I)!-aftcd In H M S. Bristol. June 20.
will “sop for any Punsmoulh or ("tutham
\hsII'I‘ f\'l‘\t

l,(‘F.\rl. P ll.oN.-rts-net. .‘l(il Hen. ll..\f.S
Tiger [hie f-at Fast deployrnent. Will swap
for any Portsmouth day-running ship. long
refit ship. or share establishment

lll>'_\fl. I Shields. H M.S. Shavmgton
I Rmvthl Will stamp for any se-agung fnpte

3111. T I Shnmpton. H M 5 [)Itnh.1rn.
e lo Fleet Mail Office, Devonport. Dr-aftedto
H M S l-earlen. July 1'». Will at-up for
H SI S Ali Rnyal

511). W ludford. H..\l S Royal Arthur.
(ursham Draflal fct H.M 5 Ar\ Royal.
June I Will shop for ship due refit. or any
smaller \hlp

MILMI. P. Rnherts. 4-29 .\fess, H.M.S.
N'elmn Drafted to H..\t.S. Fearless as

Al.Mf-Zhf. August 30. Will sviop for any
Portsmouth fngateor G.\fD.

131M). 5. R. Saxton. 255 St Nicholas
Avenue. Rmimel‘. (iosport. Drafted to
ll .\-I S Galata. July 25, (Dr.-vonporl. due
refill Will shop for any Portsmouthship.

.\vlF.\dI. Stash‘. H.M.S. Pembroke. Cha-
tharn Drafted Io H..'-LS. Norfolk. trad-July.
\l-‘alt svvop for any Chathnmship or tripze due
fnrenendeploynv.-nt.

Hill). 1.. Simpson. IF Mess. H..\f.S
Hardy. l')'afted to H.M.S. Ju ter. Septem-
ber l tDe\onport). Viill shop orany Rosyth
or Portsmouthtriple or destupy-er.

Ml-Z.\lI. AMCUHDI Passed for leading
hand K. Slentifunl. 9 M¢sI.'fl.M.S. Zulu.
will shop for any Plynvuthship. ricferably
lruvder frigate or other small ship.

NA.\ltJu>3I. P. J. Stevenson. 2 Men.
M .\l S lirvdurance. Dr'aftcsJloH.M 5. Due-
ul.aIu\. July. Will «won for RNAS Portland.

AI.A.\|t-\lC).G Taylor. I0} bless. RVAS
Yesniltori Will um-p for any P1JI1l:nddraft.

AIMS). N Waddy. 3P Mess. H..\f.S. Rhyl.
Due I-a.r Fast deployment. Will svnop for any
Ses:ond Fngate Squadron shig. Portsmouth

IKK. J Williams. H..\l. Colling\~uod.
Drafted to H M S. Anadne IPlymot.IIhl.
October I will swap for any Portsrnouth
ship Rlerliesto 12 .\lurtImore Rcld. (import.
Hdnts

A/L\fl-ZM. T Willders. Jl.N. Careers
Ofiice. Ptrlerboruuydl [)1fItd to H .\f.S
l)undas_ August It Wil “amp for any (Ju-
tharn01' Portsmouthship going foreign

A/LR(I\|"I. D. \K'ishan. 3F./K \rT€\\.
H at S Phoebe tt')e-onmrti. will shaft for
any Ru-tylhfnsntle. preferably H.M.S. Zulu

ArL\II-1.\rl. JHI) (1 Wtndu.-ard. 1'7.‘ St
Nicholas Avenue. Ru\~ner.Gcisp-ort. Drafted
In H .\t S Norfolk. June 3). Due refit Furn-
|'l'k|ulfI “fill wvup for any .‘yK'.\f\'anywhere,
or survey ship

 
 

 
 

Tartcir’s
type of
rescue

Disabled children at Chailey
Heritage in Sussex now have
an electric large-type type-
writer — thanks to a jungle
rescue that took place in
Dominica.

While H.M.S. Tartar was

deployed in the West lndies
earlier this year she was
ordered to Dominica to look
for a Briton lost in the rnoun-
tains. Although the Tar1a.r's
helicopter fbund no trace of
the man. Mr. Michael New. he
spotted the helicopter. got a

sense of direction. and ended
up in the local hospital.

His employers. the marine
engine finn Kelvin Hughes.
contacted theTartar when the
frigate returned to Portsmouth
and asked how the debt could
be repaid.

The crew asked for some-
thing for one of the charities
they support. kind the final
outcome was the delivery to
Chailey of the electric type-
writer.



 

Kong’: cross-harbour

 
‘Sweeney!’

Fleet film buffs who are also boxwatchers ashore may think that “Sweeney!",
heading for ships‘ cinema screens, is another television “spin-off.“

But according to a cross-section of the critics this one — which appears in the latest list of
releases to the Fleet by the Royal Naval Film Corporation — is different. Some say it comparesfavourably with high powered American crime thrillers.

Detective-Inspector Regan (John Thaw) and
Detective Seargeant Carter (Dennis Waterman)
become enmeshed in a top-level conspiracy against
the British Government involving oil potentates and
call-girls — one of whom is played by the lovely Diane
Keen (another well-known television face).

The net result is plenty of corruption and assassi-
nation and an explosive finale.

The List
Here is the full list of R.N.F.C. releases this

month:-
.\lother. Jugs and Speed (AM — llillCoshv. Raquel

Welch. A small team operating an ambulance service
on the American West (‘oast have a comical time
making their rounds. No. Jbl. Fox-Rank.

Baby Blue Marine (A) — Jan-.\Iiche| Vincent.
(ilynnis O'Connor. A young man fails his critical
L-‘.5. Marine training and takes over the identity of
a much-decorated war hero about to be sent back to
the l’aciftc in I943. No. -162. Columbia-Warner.

SWEENEY! (X) — John Thaw; Dennis Waterman.
.—‘\gainst a background of international schemers
planning to scoop the world oil market profits.
Detective Inspector Regan and Detective Sergeant

SHOWING A
HONG
KONG

Motorists in H ong

tunnel rubbed their eyes
with amazement at the
sight of a "train"
chugging along loaded
with beautifulyoung girls
in hot pants.

The girls oll pupils of
the King George V
Secondary School in
Kowloon, had asked the
Royal Navy to loan them
their mock-up of a

railway train, the "Turner
Belle," for their school
fair.

The Navy was

delighted to help but had
not expected so many
super girls to on-ive at
I-l.M.S. Tornor to collect
the vehicle. A police
escort was quickly

_arranged to get both
train and cargo safely
bad: to school.

Hen-r l'0(Ftuv)Sn—v Una

FILIVIS FOR THE FLEET
loft: Dione Koon in EMI's "Sweeney!"
Right: Corol Hawkins, as stripper Bar-boro
Wilcox, per-tor-ms her tassel routine in o scone
l-mm "Not How, Comrade," also released by
EMI ond ordered for Fleet screens by the
Royal Naval Film Corporation.

 
 

Carter get involved in a top-level conspiracy against
the British Energy Minister and Government. No.
463. Ehll.

The Last Hard Man (X) — Charlton Heston. James
Coburn. Barbara Hershey. Western in which a retired
frontier lawman. weary of violence. is forced to take
up his guns again when he becomes the target of at
killer seeking vengeance. No. -864. Fox-Rank.

The Bird .\'r.-ws Bears (A) — Walter Matthau.Tatum
()'l\'eal. .-\n ex-professional baseball player is
employed by a local councillor to coach a team of
young boys considered to be neighbourhood misfits.
No. 465. CIC.

The Omen ()1) —Gregory Peck. Lee Remick. Rome
— June 6. 197]. The gift of a son to the wife of the
next Ambassador of the United States to the Court
of St James. Slowly. dark doubts and violent death
enter the ordered world of the family. No. 466.
Fox-Rank.

LEG IN
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Drama winners
take a bow
H..\l.S. Collingwood and R.N.E.C. Manadon took the top

honours in this year's annual RN Theatre Festival. keenly
contested by 24 establishments all over thecountry.

. Irtthe Ponsmouthand Modvmy
regions. H.M.S. Collingwood
won the overall production prize
with "Zigger Zagger" by Peter
Terson. who was in the last night
audience with representatives
from the other I3 establishments
competing in thissection.

The stage presentation prize
went to H.M.S. Daedalus. who
also won the Bee! Air Arm's
Bambara Trophy with "Any
Number Can Die." Fred Carmi-
chaeI‘s spoof of a l920s thriller
directed by DouglasCraig. .‘The play adjudicator Walter‘
Lucasenjoyedmost eattnedaprize '

for the smallest establishment.’
R.M. Btstney. It was David
Campton's "'l1'te Lunatic View."
directed by David Oakley.

ORIGINAL
‘Hie Peter Sanford Trophy for

actingwent for the firyt time to an
actress — Margaret Btston of
H.M.S. Pembroke. for her per-
formanceinJohnOsbome's"The
Entertainer."

In the Plymouth area (which
included Scotland). R.N.E.C.
Manadon took both the overall
prize and the stage presentation
prize for Charles Evan‘: orifinal
musical "The. Hntrsr-.'I‘hat_lack'.

Built." which is based on the life
of Richard Parker. leader of the
Note Mutiny. This was an adap-
tation of his play which had previ-
ously farctl well when he was
serving in Scotland.

Miss Freda Dowie. who won.
acclaim for herown actingperfor-
mance in the B.B.C.'.s "I Clau-
dius“ series. adjudicatedthe Fly-
mouth and Scotland areas and the
Fleet Air Arm competition. She
awarded heradjudi<:1tor'sprizeto
H.M.S. Caledonia for the pro-
duction of "The Long Sunset" by
R. C. Sher-n‘fi.

OthoronIrt'ooirtu'to‘IBTl'HN.Thootro
Fostrvolvroro

.....’°"'1."*..:" -‘.;:.~**-" tlhhy:2Hor:."s(l-t.M.S. lilryidiz "Lrvo Lulu

Centurion). "Hot: " (H.M,S.
Sutton); vim-" ( _N.C. Groun-
vdch); " noon Aoccvdng" (H.M.S.
Dountiooe); "Aurelio" (H.M.3. Ertodlont);
"

_

'I (nu. Doll); and "Hob-

rep "

(H.M.S. coeru-one); and "The Uon in
Warner" t|~I.M.S. Nlotunet.

South-loot — "Doctor In tho Houoo"
(H.M.S. OI-Ike): "While the Sun Sthoo"
[H.M.S. Osprey); " ho Servant"
|C.'l'.C.R.H. L I. Tim Moan
Wltcfl" M.H. ); "Mono Q‘!
Mrs. Iahrttrnn“ (H.I»t.5. Rdotolt and
H.H.S. WU): and "A and In the
HU\d" .M. .I‘bI:II|.
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H.M.S. Daedalus. the R.N. air
station. is to stay at l.ee-on-
Solent. It has been announced
that Dr(\po\£Il'i to transfer the
station In the former R./LF.
airfield at Thorney Island. near
Chichester. had been abandoned
after a detailed study into the
feasibility and cost of such a

move.

iii

The 2'.‘-_ve:tr-old Royal Fleet
Auxiliary tanker Ttdesurge was

towed last month from I’ort_.~.-
mouth to Spain. where she vnll
be broken up by a Valencia scrap
firm.

* A A

(ialatea hasH.M.S. been
docked in the new frigate com-

plex at Devonport .\'a\.aI Base as

part of the building's trials. The
frigate was "fitted in" to test
equipment installed in the 

against:

the holiday taking place
must be cancelled.

holiday to be cancelled.

/(55/=You/Q C001. /—D/9/I/EL5/IFE.’

 
£14-million complex. due to open
in late summer.

iii

Royal Marines from 40 Com-
mando. based at l"lymouth._vl1:re
due to take part in an amphibious
exercise. ‘Whisky Galore 77. in
the Outer Hebrides early this
month.

iii’
A special exhibition at the

Imperial War Museum on the role
of women in the First World War
has been opened by Princess
Anne. It will remain open until
October 30.

‘k i’ i’
The P075 Mess on H.M.S.

COLUMBUS
FOR HOLIDAYS WITH SPECIAL NAVAL INSURANCE ~

lfyouanInanH.M.Shlpabco¢d.aIdyaurvlfa,hmflyarlflond|IolnyoutluycanbnhuuId
I. Non-arrival of your ship in the holiday port.
2. Where your ship leaves the port while the holiday is in progress.
This cover can be taken witha standard policy which Columbus issues as on Agenfol theTravellers’
Insurance Association. (I976 rates are being maintained inl977).
If you an In U.K. — and are a moinlnr at tho R.N.. R.M.. W.R.N.S. or .A.R.N.N.5. — you can
eoorttnlouotholtdo paymontufindudl dopodh.vlulr:lu .phnmovda it any at the follrzwlng occur:

.. ya

I- Whefe 0 Defson is drafted to an H.M. Ship where the ship’: subsequent programme prevents

2. Where a person is drafted to mother Service Estd>lrsl-iment crud for service reasons the holiday
3. Where a person is in cm HM. Ship and the ship‘: programme is altered thus necessitating the

The prerniurn as £1.50 per £100 for those who have served up to I2 months in _a Ship or.
ES'Obll$_hfV\efI" ond £3 per £100 from I2-I8 months on the carnmoncornlnt of the

(Subject to the Concitions of the Policy)
VBOOK WITH US AND SAFEGUARD YOUR HOLIDAY (AND YOUR DEPOSIT)

CalI0'I-638-0411 ltyoulnqlnilwfwtltarlrrformoflcar
MembenofttnAuoelatlon of British Travwl Aganh (No. EH2) Holden at Air Travel

Orgaulnu-:LlconccI33I

Galatca has issued a sporting
challenge to the petty ulficers of
all other midi-ships. The chal-
lenge is at any live sports" for a
small amount of money to be sent
by the losing mess to a charity
nominated by the winners.

‘A’ * ‘I’
A Royal Mtltines olficer rec-

ruiting advertisement has won

first prize in the black and white
magazine section of the British
Press Advertising Awards spon-
sored by Campaign.

* ‘k *
Twenty - two - year - old civil

servant Sue .\Iackay will be
H.M.S. Ccnturion's entry in the
Gosport Jubilee Queen ('ompet-

lnyourpor-ty,l|cvo

 

YOUR ACTION

Address 

(insert details)
Tour Operator (if applicable)
Type ol insurance required (see above) ....................................

Date or holiday_________________________________ _,
fro(n ...............................

Present Ship/Establishment...........
Date joined Ship/Establishment................................................
Please post this to;

COLUIIIBUS WORLD WIDE TRAVEL, 85 LONDON WALL, EC2M 'IAD

THIS INSURANCE IS AVAILABLEFOR HOLIDAYS IOOKED WITH
COLUMBUS WORLD WIDE TRAVEL

I. CHOOSE YOUR HOLIDAY FROM ANY BROCHURE.
2. FILL IN THIS FORM AND SEND THE DETAILS TO COLUMBUS.

Name 8. Initials

Type of Accommodation ......................................................

..........................
..Booked Yes/N0

 

Adults
..................

Children
Holiday Destination .............................................................

Tel. No
...........

No. in Party

 
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
   
  

 
 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

ition on May II. She was voted
Miss Centurion and won £75 in
a context at the computer centre
on April I. with Wren Writers
Alison Kemp (20) and Meg
Davies (22) second and third
respectively.

‘k ‘k A
Il.M.S. Sultan has opened a

Captain‘: Tree Fund to replace
the Gosport establishment's
many Dutch elm disease victims.
Each tree costs £5. and will be
planted with a commemorative
plaque to show the donors.

iii
Rear-Admiral P. R. Marrack.

Director of Ships Production at
M.O.D. (N). Bath. opened a new

administrative and technical
block at F. Bamford and Com-
pany I_td.. a Stockport-based
manufacturer of marine propell-
ers and sterngears.

* ‘Ar A
A Devon light aircraft piloted

by Licut: Chris Bowycr and
navigated by P0 Barry Hodg-
kinson flew from H.M.S. Dae-
dalus to Glasgow so that at Ser-
viceman could be with his scri-
ously ill mother. The man. a

corporal serving at SHAPE
headquarters in Brussel. was first
taken by hovercraft across the
Channel. The Navy was called in
when the British Airways dispute
at Heathrowcaused problems for
the onward trip to Glasgow.

‘kirk
Specialist underwater equip-

ment researched and developed
by the small family company
Mobcll Marine Ltd.. of Havant.
Hants.. has been used during sea
and depth trials of the world's
first plastic mini-submarine. The
glass-reinforcedplastic three-man
submarine has been developed by
the Vickers Group.

***
Rear-Admiral J. O. Roberts.

Flag Ofliccr Naval Air Corn-
mand. and Capt. J. A. Beadon.
Superintendent of R.N. Aircraft
Yard. Fleetlands. Gosport. each
planted a "Dartmouth lnalus"
tree at Fleetlands to commemor-
ate Silver Jubilee year.

* * ‘Ar
Navy doctors used a decom-

pression chambcr at H.M.S.
Tamar to save the life of com-
mercial diver Ng Kwong-tat who
developed the “bcnds" following
the failure of his underwater
breathing apparatus. AB(D)
Andy Knowles stayed in the
chamber with the diver for 2!
hours. The chamberwas operated
by CPO Charlie Charlwood.

t ‘A’ *
H.M.S. Berwick. while doing

a tour of duty as Gibraltar
guardsliip. made a trip to Toulon

— During the Transatlantic
deployment H.M.S. Ariadne
was never short at a volunteer
for the dog watch.

Rough. the :lt.Ip's dog — I
model created by AB Ma-rett
— could atten be seen parading
around the la'e5le proudly
showing all the hook on his left
car.

He the book when.
to the delight cl the ship's

 

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
    

from

But It In I stark tact that
from the age at 17. on one
who hold: a provl anal
llconco and the necessary
Insurance can legally ride
a 250 c.c. machlno at TD
m.p.h.— withoutInstruction
at any kind.

Apart from a tow korbaldo
point: from I matar—cycto
salesman. the navtco rid-
er’: only Instruction may
well have consisted at a tow
not-so-competent tlps from
a trlend In a backstreet.

C SCHEME
Thtc I: where the

FLA.C.lA.C.U. Motor-cycle
Tralnlng Scheme come: In.
It won lounded In 1941 tor
the sole purpose of glvlng
proper Instruction to
motor-cyclists at all stan-
dards at competence.

Twelve-week courses are
aimed prlnclpally at the
rldarn at motor-cycles.
scooters and sports
mopeds and In the Gosport
area the unions take
place at the R.N. Alrcratt
Yard. Fleetlandc. on Sun-
day mornings.

here Is also an evenlng
series of st: theory lec-
tures. generally by traffic
polloe. on topic: Including
the law. Htghway Code.
roodcratt and baclc maln-
tenunco.

C BEGINNEFI
The course I: designed to

lake the raw beginner to a
standard well above the
Department at the Environ-
ment Test requirements. ,competent riders who
wlah to raise their own
standard are also apply-lng.
Appfaod percentage at
a tr:-ant: are R at Navy
personnel and ntctry at '

CPO David Bottamloy.

to take Flag Officer Gibraltar.
Rear-Admiral M. L. Stacey. on
an official visit.

* * ‘A’
The Royal Navy ‘IS sending a

helicopter absailing teani of Royal
Marines to the annual,SoIdiers',
Sailors‘ and Ainnen's Families
Association Air Display at
R.A.F. Church Fenton. near
Tadcastcr. Yorkshire.on June I9.

Rough’s a

top dog
company. he was rated leading

cerernon

y Capt. T. M.
Bevan. Lleut.-Cdr. P. Lester.
the lrignte's executive tflleer,
and MAA C. Rogers.

Motor-cycle safety

Take a tip

experts
Soaring travel costs are making commuters of all

ages return to the motor-cyc
of transport — and sailors are no exception.

 
  

ot H.M.S. Sultan. slow-rtdlng
obstacles at FLN. Aircraft Yard, Flootlnndc.

the

to as an economical form

Dotonco employees.
There to I small charge

tor the course and thou In
the Faroham or Gooport
area who are Interested
should contact Mr. G. Jor-
dan. at 50. Entbournc
Avenue. Gocporl (tele-
phone Gosport 80089) or
auto) E. C. Blrbock. 9.
Court 10. nowner. Gosport
(Gaspar! 21066) for further
Information. It I: hoped to
start a trash course by the
second week In June.

O WRITE
Anyone outside the Gas-

port are: who to Interested
should write to theTralnlng
Scheme. R.A.C.. 83. The
Pall Mall, London SW1, to
tlnd out It there In a tralnlng
shcemo In their area.

In another tralnlng
scheme In operation, run by
Schools Tratttc Education
Programme Management
Ltd.. thedealer arranges tor
the motorcycle to be
delivered to a tralnlng area
on a Saturday morning.
where rider and machlne
are put through four hours
of banlc Instruction.

around

Wrens from H.M.S. Sultan
decided to tackle the establish-
ment's quarter-mile assault
course to decide their annual
Silver Boot sports award. Persius
Block won the Silver Boot.

iii’
The National Maritime

.\luseum's "75 Years of British
Submarines" exhibition has
proved one of the most popular
ever put on at the museum.
Already it has been visited by
I(I).(IX) visitors. and has been
extended until September.

iii’
H..\l.S. Rhyl. on fishery

protection duty. was involved in
a mid-gale rescue operation to
save a fishing boat in trouble 75
miles of!" Aberdeen. The Rhyl's
helicopter dropped pumping
equipment onto the deck of the
badly leaking Ocean Herald.
which survived the ordeal.



 
fi3®lIlElE. Ellllllllil

Factsond figures
Displacement: 360 tons.

I956. at

Licut. 
some way.

BAPT/SED BY
DIVERS 3  

Approprlotely,

bop!

picture is the In Mine Countermeasures
Hewleon, who olllcloted.

Length: 1531. Booth: 29ft. Draught:
8ft. Armor-nenf:One 40mm. gun. Propulsion: TwoNo ‘or Deltie
diesels; hvo shafts developing3.NDb.h.p. Range:

l3 knots. Complement: Five officers,3 ratings.

a diver’: Itenderd helmet was used on the(on! when
theden liter of H.M.S. Melton’: CPO (Diver) AlbertChapman won

on board the tnlnehunter. CPO Chapman and hie wife,
Wllnto. are pictured with daughter Nicole and helmet. Also in the

Squadron Chaplain, Alon

milesctt

The next two months are important ones for the
minehunter H.M.S. Maxton. a member of the 1st Mine
Countermeasures Squadron based at Rosyth.

ln May she celebrates
her 2lst birthday. having
been launched on May 24.

Harland
Wolfi"s Belfast yard. and
the commanding ofiicer.

John
and ship's company plan
to mark the occasion in

In June the Manon is
programmed to be one of the
Royal Navy's representatives

and at the Queen's Jubilee
Review. an occasion which
will round off a busy l2
months for the minehunter.

By last Christmas she had
circumnavigated the United
Kingdom twice in six months
and taken passage around the
north of Scotland four times
in as many months.

She represented the Royal
Navy at the opening of
Peterhead Scottish Week and
took part in the NATO
Exercise Teamwork. operat-
ing between Land's End and
Portland from her base in
Plymouth.

Rimington.

:4 Salvage
After being called to help

in the H.M.S. Fittleton sal-
vage operation. she undertook
a month'spatrol duties. during
which she towed H.M.S.
Vigilant for 70 miles to be
repaired and answered a dis-
tress call from a R./\.F. vessel
in the Irish Sea.

A week of maintenance was
followed by,threeweeks in the
Clyde before sailing to Ostend
to join other members of the
lst and End “CM Squadrons
for a week at the .\lC.\t
Tactical Trainer. run jointly
by the Dutch and Belgian
navies.

Welcome
After Christmas leave and

a two-week maintenance
period. the Manon‘ operated
out of Rosyth during January.
with a five-day visit to Hull in
lieu of a foreign trip cancelled
when she helped with the
Fittleton salvage.

Members of the ship's

PHOTO POSTCARDS
Postcards in the Ships of the ROY” N3“!

series are obtainable from Navy News. H.M.S.
Nelson. Portsmouth, P01 3HH. Price top each
lnc. postage and packing (75p per dozen).
stamps. postal orders. or cheques. A standing
order tor thesupply of each card on publication
tor 12 issues can be arran on receipt ot
postal order or cheque for £1.40. Albums to
hold 64 Navy News postcards are €1.50'each (in-
cluding postage).

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.

Abdiel. Acheron. Aehtltee. Ademenl. 'nccurt. Aiene. Neat.
Alemetn. Alboon (i-nod). Alblon ( . Aldemey. Amenon.
Ambuneeoe. Andrew. Andromede. Antelope. Antmn. Apollo
(rn-neleyerl.Apollo (Leander clue. 1912). Apollo (175). Arethuel
(pro-mod). Anthuu(mod). .

Aneane. Ant HUI! WOO),
Ant Royal (pre-mod). Anneoe. Arron, Aehentl (1972). Autumn
1975). Am Aurore. Becehente. Berroee. Beegle. Belteet.

mode. ry mac. Bnrvriclt (mod). Bennett (pvrrnod).
Blectpool. Bleotrvvood. Blue (pro-mod]. Blehe (mod). Bllve

trvfll. Brighton pro-mod). Bnetol, Bruit-
me (pro .

Bntennie (mod). oeoeuvord. Brent on.
Bulldog. Bulwark (pp-mod). Buhuerlr (mod). Ceehelol.
brim. Cermeroaum. Ceprlae, Ceuon. Ceryeton. Cavalier.
Centaur. Cheryhdie. Chevron. Chleheetet (pro-mod). Oslcheeter
mod). Oiurehill. Cleopetre. Conqueror. Corunne (mod).

one (pve-mod). Coureoeoue. Ournberlend. Deirtly. Dem-

ehéreuflll. reflflt . Diet-hood. Dlene. Dido. Dlornecle.
Dveeanought. Dueheee. Dundu.

Egon (mod), Eegle (pt-or-nod). Enetbourne. Echo. Endurance.

Engerline Blur-in us. Euaibur, 5:
_ . plorer. Eau-nouth.

Fntmouth. Feivn. Fudge. File (pro-nun‘). I-‘rte (W75). Fmvmdo.
F-at Fast Tntntng Bout Squadron (cums. Snare. Sela-niur on
one posture). Forth. Geletee. Gunba. Girdle None. Gaynor-

8:-tfl.‘ .
Grafton (No. 1). Grafton (No ‘a. Grenville.

M. ' {.prn-rvtod).l-lurvlluntnndhl-In .l-hr1~
lend Po-nt. l-hone (I57), Howe (1075). Hecle. Herald.
gate-mod). Hormee (mod). Hermione. Hong Kong Squadron

etrol Cleft (Wofverlon, Beeohunpton. W-oerton. Ygnton.Monlnon on one postcard). ttibtaereton. Hyatt. Int '.Jeq-
uer...luno. ter. Jutland. Kent (pron-sod). Kent (vruzltt-1?.‘l<er-rye.
Krppel. Ki Ieher.

Lzyburrl. Lemar. Loop-no (mod). Leoperd (pro-mod). LIPI-
ootn. Lion. Liverpool. LlenfilLoch Fedl. Loch Klllrepon. Loch
Lomond. Lototen. London. Londoocbrry. lpweetdt. Lynn-.
L I (mod). Lynx (prrmod 1). L x (pro-«Dd 2}. Nhixone.

xrnen. Metepm, Marlon. ltbnerve, Mohawk.
Mounts Bey. Hurray. Nded. Netveeelle. Mevtoundlend.Norfolk.
Nubian. Oberon. Ocean. Ocelot. Odin. Olrnedl. Otyrnpue. Ol-
veemunete nt.0-vyIt.Opoeeurn. une.Ov-ecle.

.

Osiris, Otueuolllo 1). Otu! [Ho 2). ellieer. Penelope.c:wi:
Plymouth (mod). Plymouth (pro-mod). Porno‘-ee. Protector
Purna. Rapid. Reclaim (mod). Reclaim (pm-mod),
Redpole. Relentless. Renown. Repulle. Resolution, Revenge.
Reward. Rhvl Roebuck. Rorqunl. Rotneuy. Ruuelt

p-onfme. See t.m-t._9telhel (iype
, 91eltteld(a-meet).

shoulton, S-deshern. su Genml. S-nus. on. Severe-on
Stnlov. Slrorrnenl. Suvlftnure. Teeitum, ‘ldent. Tatar (pro:
t-nod). Tutu (mod). Tet-unify. Tm. Tadepool. Tloeeurge,
Theeeue, Tiger (pro-triad‘. 739" l .

Tokut. Tonquey
mod). Torquey (mod). rlurrvh. Troubndge. Tnmo. yne.
Ulster, Unnmunteo. Lhdne. Urn. Vuimt.V

.

Vlt-ego. tnflxeful. lfirue (mod). rue (Vndel. V‘
. pro-mod).Wrnoniwuip-le.Whitby. ‘Mlton. Woolnton. Yamoulh. Zeet.

Zulu
.

 

company were given a warm
welcome by the people of Hull
and particularly by the Hum-
berside Police. against whom
a friendly soccer match was

arranged. A visit to the local
brewery was well supported
and a number of clubs offered
free entry.

Liverpool
The Maxton was later

involved in the [st MCM
Squadex. which tools place on
passage from Rosyth to
Liverpool. and operated from
the west coast of Scotland
until returning to Rosylh for
Easter leave at the end of
March.

0 H.M.S. Mutton is
above on psge in the I-‘lrlhol

Forth.

illustrated Naafi Shop

I’:/l"*”l."‘UmmonthlyDayment—£2.00
“mum monthlypayment—£32.oo

£256
subject to a ge and rank

pictured"
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Pecled Ill 1 men. box.
plus 2 Ieeheu of dtfvld

enl float! load. I0 YOU pt
the but in rice let your money.

Ann’ thlovery 24 houn.
Endollvoutowneetdotlethrllor

that Ffiond touch. he will not
' thupponnlyou.

Full ineluuu nun ol £4.50 I-v box.
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’Toche'
in the
Navy

The letter on moustache:
and boards (March) prompts
me to write to say. that
inoustaclias only AVE been
worn by seamen of the
Royal Navy and I enclose a

copied section of one of my
father’:photographs from
the first World War to prove
it. (Rqroduead above).
This magnificent moustache
bdangad to an AB vtlvoso
narna my father has
forggttan, but he vtos called
"Spigoni" — no doubt a
micro co to his "tache" and
the — and he was
an |'I.O. in the ship's
band of the lit cruiser
H.M.S. Can

.

May I say how rntrcli vrn two
ex-matalots Onioy Navy
News, never qoasing to
marvel at the l.ll|l!I'III't§0iiiiproveiiientr ii a speets
of the Service since 'our“
Wor|d'Wars. '

I rninenibu Barnard Canlplon
writing "My Ufa ‘in the
Service" in The box
when he was a llodlng
patrolman, and am glad to
Ian he is still

Ex-AB
Linton, Nr Burton-on-Trent.

—-“'Services won't get
overseas tax relief

"The Chancellor stated in his
Budget that people like airline pilots
and merchant seamen who work
overseas for 30 days or more will get
a 25 per cent. tax relief for theperiod
they are overseas. Would this 25 per
cent. apply to Service personnel?"

So wrote CMEM Barry Courtney of
H.M.S. Yarmouth. to Navy News.

The short answer — and it has now
been continued by at Commons reply —

is No. This is because the Chancellor's
concessions don't change the relevant
parts of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970. we are told.

Under this Act all Crown servants —

this includes all civil servants, Service-
men. diplomats. etc. — wherever they
are serving are treated for income tax
as though constantly in the United
Kingdom. This has the benefit of gain-
ing tax-free status for Local Overseas
and other allowances even though the
period spent abroad is very short.

The question has. however. focussed
some attention on an associated topic
increasingly concerning the sailor and
his pocket. While Local Overseas
Allowances arepayable for Navy ships
operating in the Med.. the Western
Atlantic and many other parts of the
world. for a numberof reasons — some
of _them historical and concerned with

the operating pattern of the Navy — no
similarallowance applies to ships calling
at North Biropcan ports after a spell of
duty in nearby waters.

With fewer shipsoperatinginthe"far
flung." visits nearer home form an
important part of

_

tod.ay‘s foreign
“runs." and the sad decline in the £'s
rate of exchange hasn't exactly helped
.Iaclt‘s ‘purchasing power in North
European cities where prices were
already exorbitant.

While no immediate moves should be
anticipated — pay policy is just one of
the factors involved here — it is a
problem which is recognised and under
scrutiny.

"Pickup a few

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Conories from
I the Med.

For King George V‘s Silver
Jubilee Review at Spithead.
H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth
came home from the Med-
iterranean — where she had
spent almost a full two-and-
a-half years commission —

with an estimated 400
feathered supernumeraries.

That was before the days of
oriental transistor radios.
tape-recorders. calculators

extra8: improve
yourchances.”
That dubious medical personality

Doc Holliday seemed to do his best
operating over a poker table. And he
certainly won most of the time. But
there was alwaysa slim chance that
even he might lose T145 hand. Or even

his licence.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

(Dr.HollidayGl:ih.l
Premium Bond; on theotherhand

would have been a much safer bet.
A hand of £25 in Premium Bonds

would have given thegood Doctor
1.600 chance: a year to win a prize.

£lO0.000 every month
£50,000 every week
£25300 every month

_

45 it £5,000 every month
£4‘/i million in otherprizes
So pop into your Post Office, or

your F. P.O. today. Or write to:
The Secretary. HH Forces Savings
Committee, Block 3. Government
Buildings.London Road. Sunmore.
Hiddieseit HA7 Max. and get yourself
a hand of Bonds. You can get them in
rnultlplesof 525. And. as theD3: said,
"That's agood deal."

 j Q»
"*4 -..-...a-'I

REMIUM nouns
Over l00,000 winnersevery month.

Issued by theDepartmentlorNational Savings.

and the like. Apart from silks.
ornaments and bone-china tea
services. the most. popular
gifts for purchase by.Ihe
l‘l0l'I'IC\|l3Il'dlbQl.|Tld were
Canaries.

During our passa e through
the Med. and past (§ib.. while
the sun's strength outdid that
of the wind. the boat~deck and
waist were adorned withcaged
birds. ii-any irilling happily to
the delight of theirowners and
the chagrin of those whose
charges remained silent.
Forenoon and afternoon
"Stand easy" brought men
from all quarters to check up
on their pets.

I was one of these and had
found a sheltered spot for my
bird abaft the funnel and hard
by the plumber's shop. After
dinner one sunny day I made
my way up there and found
the plumber. pulling his pipe
and Contemplating the ocean
from his special bit of
guardrail. Feeling justly proud
of my purchase. I ventured.
“Well. what d'you thinkof it.
Plummy?"

The plumber reluctantly
withdrew his gaze from the
middle distance. looked
around. removed pipe from
mouth and declared. "Bloody
fine cage. Jack!" It was a

phrase that was to become a

family password for damning
with faint praise. And a few
months later two bright yellow
feathers were all that
remained on the floor of that
graphically-describedbirdcage
after my sister's cat had got
the bird.

Lewis I-‘. Waters
Ex~CPO Wtr

Chatharn.

Mermaid
I o sloop

In the March edition the
former H.M.S. Memaaid was
described as a vintage
destroyer. She was. in fact. zi
modified Black Svmn class
sloop. the same as the
Amethyst. In I958 she was
sold to the West German
Navy. who renamed her the
Scltarnhorst.

.\I. Read
Rochford. Essex.

When I served in the
Mermaid from I9-lb--I8 she
was ti modified version of the
Blziclt Swan class sloop and.
I believe. the first pus!-er’s
ship to be fitted with
stahiliscrs.

May I take the opportunity
to wish all the best to
shipmates from the old
Merrruiid and the Whitesand
Hay (I9-l9—52I.

II. J. Webb.
I-Iii-lAlg.Stolter.

Moulton. Northants.

 

  
 

LONG LIV
‘DRESS SHIP’

 
 

lreod withornazernu-ittlieApriIlcttarabouthow
we can cut costs by discontinuing the time-honoured
ceremonial of "dress ship."

In my days "dross ship" was an evolution of which
we were proud. and we made our own dressing lines
and wire splicing. Could it be that it now interferes
with home life. having to be on board a little early
to organize?

Long live “Pomp and ceremony" and disregard the
cost!

Hudderslicld.

‘Navy's legless
I flier

Under the heading. "Naval
Air Arm has its own Badcr."
the following article appeared
in a reissue of the News
Chronicle of Monday. March
30. I942. as part of the War
Papers series:—

" Twenty-one-year-old
Sub-Lieut. Colin Hodgltinson.
once a memberof the Navy's
rugby XV. who had both legs
amputated following an air‘

J. W. Hirst
Ex-CYS

collision in training. hopes to
gain his wings this week.

" When war began he was
still convalescent. but insisted
on beingallowed to renew his
flyingtraining. He began to fly
again four or five monthsago.
and was promoted to his
present rank last year."

I wonder if any reader
knows what happened to him
during the remaining years of
the Second World War’?

R. E. Amory.
Petty Officer (Ali).

I-LN. Air Station. Culdrose.

Problem of
I drink

May I say a word on the
issue of drinking. which is
manifest in degrees according
to cap tallies. Drink strips a
man of responsibility and
dignity and is the root cause
of many disciplinary offences.
not to mention the waste of
money. health. happiness and
even home.

In principle I agree with
Lionel 5earle's letter
(January). but would offer an
altern.-irive solution. For many
years drinlt ruined my life until
in I968. by the grace of God.
I found faith in Christ to be
the answer to a fairly
meaningless existence. For
the past nine years I have had
peace and contentment with
a real sense of purpose.
without needing my

I hasten to add that I am not
pointing the finger but offering
zi helping liand. The real
answer to the drink problem

_is not to change the rules but
to change the man. and only
the power of God can
accomplish the impossible.

J. W. I’-Elder.
POM!"-1.\v‘I.

II..\‘I.S. I-‘corks.

Moloyo
I Bell

In reply to the Malaya bell
query (March). I frequently
see the ship's bell of l'I.M.S.
Malaya as it hangs in the hall
of a London club.

I was serving in her in
1930-3! when we were
guardship at Cowes and she
had the privilege of not
wearing the Royal Standard
when the King was on board.
but the Malayan Jack in lieu.
That Jack was rather similar
to the P and 0 house flag.

V/hen Queen Mary was on
board and visited thegunroom
she saw it portrait of our mess
pin—up of the day. the
charming Jane Baxter. then
appcanng on the London stage
In “The Midshipmaid." The
midshipman standing rounds
related that the Queen's
comment.’on being told that
she was an actress, was

_somewh:it frigid.
In those days that splendid

ship still wore the scars of
Jutland. where there had been
a major explosion in the
starboard (open) six-inch
battery. I remember the declt
being noticeably uneven.

J. F. C. r. 0. Stay.
Cdr.. R.N. (Ret.).

Becltenlxarn. Kent.

SWEEP OF THE SABRE

H.M.S. Sabre cuts a clash at an international
boat is pictured sweeping past H.M.S. Juno (left) and her Wasp helicopter, H.NLMS.
Frieslond(centrelof theRoyal NetherlandsNew

Otobo

gatheringoff Portland. The test training

y. and (right) the Nigerian Navy's corvette

Photo POTmiBmu-ti



 

This See Devon, XK 895,
recently celebrated its 21st
birthday. Now based at R.N.
air station Culdrou. the air-
eroft has can service at
Yaovllton, Malta, Lao-am
Solont and l.onlamo;g.h,when it began life in 19

lctured hare
t Michael‘:

Mount, Cornwall, has flown a
total of 6,200 hours. Although
primarily a communications
aircraft, th¢.Sao Devon has
been and on various exer-
cises. Recently it rlhtntod to
Hampshire to assist with
fishery protection pat-role.
C by coincidence, ILN. air

}Sft’ation Culdrou
30th birthdayon .

As Easter have finished the
station was brushing itself up
for the visit of Princess
Alexandra on May 4 to unveil
a quo commemorating the

lldlng at the accommo-
dation area.

Picture: 90 l. Gtmcidgl

XK 895.
ovarflylng

Captain's view of the
Your correspondence

about inaccuracies in the
account of the action
betweenH.M. ships Petard
and Paladin and Japanese
U-boat I27 prompted me
to buy the book “Fighting
Destroyer."

Reference to my journal.
which includes a copy of my
official report dated the day
after the action (February I3.
I9-H). discloses other
inaccuracies and flights of
fancy. notably that the Paladin
took no part in the
anti-subman'ne action as she
was "at the same time"
picking up survivors. She. in
tact. attacked a submarine
contact and heard it blowing
tanks before the Petard
obtained a Contact of any kind
— I6 minutes after she had
sighted the pcriscope.

The circumstances of my
collision with L27 may beof
interest. Contacthad been lost
for an hour and I was picking
up survivors when she broke
surface at speed — it seemed
due to an error as nobody
came up into the conning
tower and she appeared about
to dive.

The Shannon's
I voyage

As one who also sen-ed‘in
the Shannon I was interested
in CPO l(eightley's account
(March) of her voyage to
North Russian ports in
November. |9l8.

My recollection. however.
differs from his in two pani-
culars. On November II,
when the war ended. we were
still at sea on ouroutvmrd trip,
andlthough the water of the
White Sca_on Archangel Bar
was obviouslyabout to freeze.
it never actually did so while
we were there. "

H. E. Gould
Ex-R.M.A. 1533

Nonrlch.

Memories of
I Cavalier

It was with great pleasure
that I read in Navy News that
H.M.S. Cavalier is to be
preserved. I served in the
Cavalier during her last com-
mission on the Far East Sta-
tion. bringing her back to
Chatham in I962.

The spirit of that particular
commission was terrificand of
all the ships I served in. the

So I reported "intend to
ram" and. at one cable. the
Petard ordered "Do not
ram." Nelson would have put
his radio telephone to his deaf
ear. but this junior two-striper
in his first command
manoeuvred under full wheel
and reversing an engine to
cross the bow and drop :1

pattern immediately ahead of
her to stop her diving.

As my raked bow swung to
port. all guns -- able to
depress once more —

reopened fire. I had been
shouting orders to the
coxswain through the trap
hatch from the wing of the
bridge. as was customary in
fleet destroyers when you
vranted to look over the side.
but the bridge Oerlikon
drowned. au moment critique. '

my order "Star‘d 30. half
ahead port." the passing of
which was delayed by about

Cavalier will always hold the
happiest memories. -

When I receive Navy News
here in Australia it ALMOST

‘makes me wish I was back in
the R.N.

B. Todd
Kelrmcotl. W.A. 6111.

Sinking of
I K13

ln letters in theMarch issue
Mr. Sid H. Glazebrook
mentioned the sinking of I-(I3
in the Gareloch in January.
l9l7.whileMr. H. Gerry says

thatghe joined l(l3 in June.
I9]

.

Was this KI3 the one that
had been sunk in theGareloch
or a different boat
number? I understood that
I(l3 was raised. refitted and
recommissioned as K22. One
reason for this belief is that
an AB survivor from KIJ
drafted to K22 found he was
in the boat in which he had
been sunk and requested to be
changed. An AB from the
boat I was in — K7 —

volunteered and changed with
hint. Was thereno truth in the
reason given for the
exchange?

smm
Sig

Shotley, Ipswich.

given that ‘

ten vital seconds. This caused
the port fore hydroplane
(which was at dive) to cut an
80ft. gash below our waterline
before we drew clear and
crossed ahead. This nearlydid
us in!

.

The periscopes were bent
by passing through our motor
cutter which was still turned
out. so the Nips below were
blind thereafter.

emerged but were killed or
forced below by the PaIadin‘s
close-range weapons.
Eventually I27. after beinghit
by about I00 four-inch shells
from the two ships without
apparent _elTect (shades of
Bismarck) — ms t
by the Petard. which then
towed the Paladin to Addu
Atoll.

Bailey's biggest boob! But

\

ls Mr. Gerry correct in
saying he joined Kl3 in June.
-I9l9. or does he mean K22.
which was ex-KI3? She was
raised and ran as K22 until the
Rs were scrapped. I was her
last signalman. and the last
cap ribbon issued is in the
Dolphin Museum (althoughat
the moment on loan for
exhibitionat Greenwich).

Tom W. Holmes.
I-1:-Y.'ot S.

Dorltlng. Surrey.

ASSISTANCE TO
AUTHORS '

PGOIC. Snitfl liwttt adotdlod
hlaioty OI the bltlia ctu H.I-I.3.
Renown (1910-1941!) and appeals to
ax-aorvingnlarrlbarsotllarorvufrom
any period at her life with
roeolloctlonatowrttatohlm|l$.Sl
.lohn'| Clone. Naadtngworlh.

. Combo. PEIT SIT. All

I

g,E iE

az'.|,Ren¢:;‘Gardu'ta.Edl..orIdonW13 anlflodlo

calobttaundcavu-ttry.Hewot.ncl
ualeentaraoollotztlau-ta.

After our pattern exploded
1'

"under her bow. the gun‘screw“

orpedoed ’

I

 Petard incident
there was not even a Board of
Inquiry. Dem was der days!

u E. A. S. Bailey
Captain. R.N. (Rel)

Ardgour.
By Fort \‘\'lI]iam. Scotland.
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nmr MOIIAwk
I-‘LAG MYSTERY

At the time of the “Mohawk Flag Mystery" (April issue).
H.M.S. Mohawk was part of a NATO force under Italian
command.

The procedure for entering
harbour as laid down in the
Force's standing orders. dif-
fers slightly from the routine
carried out in the Royal Navy.

The ensign remains flyingin
the sea position — in this case
at the masthead (we can
assure you it was there) -
until the first line is secured
ashore. Then simultaneously.
down sea ensign. up harbour
ensign and Jack.

I hope this solves the mys-
tery.

J. J. Coslter
CY

H.M.§. Mohawk
With reference to the

"Mohawk flag mystery" there
is an ensign bent on ready for

,hoisting at the ensign staff
and. although not very clear.
I think that the sea ensign is
dropping from the starboardBRIIM soc u.M.s. Nrtsoitironrsllvtouruy POI 3lllI

Tune in to
I Review

The World Cup and the
Olyrrpiu both have It

signature tune — so why
not the Fleet Review? After
dLsct.aslott in the rradeck
we decided there is I ready-
made popular tune to lit the
occasion — Mike Old.fleld‘s
“Portsrnoutlt". Any other
ideas? Perhaps the B.B.C.
will be interested! '

‘P. F. lhvls
CPO “TR

H..\l.S. Feat-l$.

 
 

yardarm. Presumably the
Mare Piccolo breeze was
blowing in the same direction
as the ship.

John M. Maber.
Lieu!-Cdr.. R.t '. (Rel)

Ashley. Near Box.
Wlltshlre.

It should be apparent to
those who know Taranto that
the Mohawk is pictured near
her berth as she is still in the
confined entrance to Marc
Picolo. Her ensign is therefore
at the mainmast.

There is no relative wind.
as indicated by the flags at her
port yard. and her ensign is
“hanging Judas“ and appears
in the picture as part of the
starboard side of her mast

structure.
1-‘. R. w. Beagln

CEAI
I-l.M.S. Colllngwood.

Tracinga ship's
I history

I have been asked by an
American to try to trackdown
the history of a ship named
Solace II. launched in I901
and apcparently owned in I908
by a aptain Blennerhassett.
who used to live at my current
address.

My contact. Mr. Sweinhart.
is involved in restoring the
vessel and describes it as a
floating tribute to English
design and craftsrnanship. I
would be grateful if anyone
knowing of the vious
owner or. better. a history of
the ship. would get in touch
with me.

Jam Dcrttnn (Mrs)
Marketing Director.

Huxforvd Group Ud.
LaneNewtwe .

ttrehnrn. Hnntpshlre.

WE, THE LIMBLESS
LOOK TO YOU T

FOR HELP
We come from both world wars. We come

from Kenya. Malaya. Aden. Qrprus . . .

and from Ulster. From keeping the peace
no less than from war we limbless look
to you for help.

And you can help. by helping oiir
Association. BLESMA (the British
Llmbless Ex-service Men's Association)
looks alter the limbless from all the
Services. It helps. with advice and

encouragement, to overcome the shock
of losing arms. or legs or an eye. It

-sees that red-tape does not stand In
the way of the right entitlement to
pension. And. t'or'tl-ie severely handl-
capped and the elderly. It provides
Residential Homes where they can live
In peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA. pleas. We need money
desperately. And. we promise you. not
a penny of It will be wasted.

Donellons and Information:
Hllorilterut ‘oi Ancestor. ICVO. tn,
I-training: llulled.
so mu Snllhlloltl. Icahn. an cox

British limitless
Ex-Service
Men’: Association
‘GIVE no moss

'

WHO GAVE— PLEASE‘
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Commodore John Cos ond
friend posed for o slightly
less than for-mol photograph
es the Commodore prepared
to bend over command of
NATO‘: Stonflng Novel
Force Ationtic.

(Tltefriond is Hor'vey,ogl-ft
_from the CPO's Moss on " '

H.M.S. London, Commodore
_Cox's flogshi since mid-

November.) he Commodore‘!

Leo! in eommond of the
ATO squadron ended with

ONDON
BRIDGED!

After a slow start when Tower Bridge jammed and kept the ship waiting for
an hour. H.M.S. London‘s visit to the City of London developed into a hectic

and memorable event.
Many visits were organized.

some of the more popular being
those to the Houses of
Parliament. the Tower of
London. the Stock Exchange
and two London football clubs.

Numerous offers of
hospitality were received and
accepted. most notably a
luncheon given by the Lord
Mayor in the Guildhall for Inn
of the ship's oliicers and
ratings.

A party of 50. including the
ship's volunteer band. visited
Great Onnond Street Hospital
to entertain the children and
present a cheque for £900 to the
hospital's appeal fund for
medical research.

This money was raised by
two sponsored events during
H_M.S. London's time as
flagship for the Standing Naval
Force Atlantic: an upper deck
run at Brest. and a football
match at Den Helder between
the ship's tatm and the P05‘
Mess Supcrsla.rs._

While the band was amusing
the children. the ship's rugby
XV was a few miles away
winning the Maxi-ships rugby
trophy by defeating H.M.S.
Fearless 2l—.'l in the final.

llondi carom ati'a..u.iIiL‘."r'.'..m..2"i.
theme!-IoftheDutdINovyto
Londoehosbeenrelieved
in the NATO squad-on by
H.M.S. An-ulnrseode.

 
There's no mistaking the delight of hole-in-the-heart lad

David Smith (centre) and little brother Matthew at being on
H.M.S. London as she approachedTower Bridge. Keeping an
eye on them is LRO(G) Bill Bishop.

David (9), Matthew(TI and their latherwere guests on board
the guided missile destroyer for the three-hourpassage from
Gravesend up the Thames to the Pool of London.

David. who lives at Wariord. is very keen on theRoyal Navy
and spends much oi his time making models and sketching
ships. But untilhis invitation from H.M.S. London he had never
been on board a ship.

Now he has even had a go at steering one.

BUT NAAEI
COULDGIVEYOU

TERMS
LIKETHESE

Na.-tfi provides a service exclusively for the
Forces. That is why you're bound to be better
off buying through .\‘aafi - whether it be a

car, caravan, motor cycle, moped or even a
boat.
See for yourself! When you buy a new car

through .\'aafi you can bent-fit from
. . .

-':£— Really worthwhile discounts from
selected dealers

-it Exceptionally low HP charges
_-lt'- First class car insurance fsaafi about it to-day.

-it Free personal life assurance You can't do better!

Manaxer. Car Sales Branch. Nasfi. London SE1! SQX 1
New to-..-.'in;: ta.'avan IL L.-ltd tar ‘_ .\'ev«‘ motor cycle Bo-at

.
Deposit §I'~'lf|L:$ scheme "Insurance _:l “tub in pay cash

_

l huh to use .\'nt'i H1’ .i’.'r.zIr lick 2. kr;i:r-.0 Jffilri

F
Tel .\'o..----I-----I-----I--I----j

* Premature repatriation scheme
-)t— No restrictions on taking your car

abroad
Incorporation of freight charges in
HP agreement

And .\'aafi can offer you so much more
. . . an

HP deposit-saving service, an easy payment
plan for car insurance premiums, used car

purchase facilities
. . .

all specially geared to
ensure a better deal for Service people. Ask

I‘.'r.nr arr-..1’ ntr ..'r.'..n.': :.-r':l:.~.-rt ch’: *..rrt'.~rr. I .1wrir::rrri:r..f:n IE: .‘5."t‘:.l'.'J_'
. - .

‘
.\.:.:f:_.’.t.r.mrt:
New car ’_sute model
For use in jsuxmunttv

Ranlt Name

Address

command thesquadron. H.M.S.

Commodore (and friend) says farewell 
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The Navy’s _Ias
-A photograph
destined for the
record books. it
is of the Royal
Navy‘: last din.
gun crew. In
H.M.S. Mermaid.
new at
Portsmouth to
pay on. In the
back row (left to
right) are SEA
Kevin Stuart. AB
David Green, SEA
David Hall.
gunno oiiicer
Lieut. raham
Salt, PO Robin
Dewberry. SEA
John Swih, AB
Michael Craven
and SEA Anthony
Dufl. Front row —

LS Gwynedd
Charlton. L5
Brian Houghton.

AB Gary
Kaunhoven and

 

AB Steven
Judklns.

 
 
  

t 4in. gun crew

 
Photo: LVIREH PNOT)
Joan Roberts.

‘

Dutch treat
for Mermaid

The Dutch offered prodigious hospitality when H.M. ships Mermaid. Torquay
and Dundas. of the Second Frigate Squadron. made a five»day visit to Amsterdam
in March after travelling 20 miles by canal into the heart of the city.

A band fromthe l5/l9King's
Hussars played on the
Mermaids quarterdeck as she
went alongside for her last visit
abroad with the Royal Navy
before paying-off. She now goes
into refit before being handed
over to the Malaysian Navy.

Access to the city's many
museums enabled the sailors to
broaden their appreciation of
the country. and trips in
glass-topped river launches
through the canals proved
popular. For those with the
inclination — more than I50! —

there were brewery runs. On
the Saturday of the visit all
three ships were open to the
public while the band played on
the jetty.

SOCCER HIINS
The Torquay beat both the

Mermaid and Dundas at soccer
before selection of a squadron
team. which met with
considerable success by
defeating Amsterdam police
4-2 and a Royal Netherlands
Navy side 3-1. The combined
R.N. mgby team was not so
fortunate and lost to
Amsterdam AthleticClub under
floodlights.

With the passing of H.M.S.
Mermaid. now at Portsmouth
to pay olT..will disappear the
Royal Navy's very last -tin. gun
crew. The final ceremonial firing
of the gun — a weapon used by
warships in two world wars -

took place oi? the Shetlands
during an ofi-shore patrol by the
frigate.

The Mermaid took the
honour of beingthelast 4in. gun
ship from H.M.S. Belfast. the
old cruiser now berthodnear the
Towerof London and open to

the public.
The Belfast fired her guns for

the last time in the early Sixties.
an event witnessed by P0
Robin Dewberry. then serving
on the cruiser. PO Dewberry
was also in the Mermaid and
present at her "last firing."

MEM2 Joseph Mulgrew receives the Danish Prize tor
1975-76 from the commanding oifloer oi H.M.S. Fawn. Cdr.
John Shorthouse. The prize. a cheque ior £12. was awarded
for the excellent Imp
to Helslngor in August, 1975.

All those in the
time oi the He-Isl

resslon the ship

picture were serving
ngor visit. From left to right are CPO Bernie

created during her visit

on the Fawn at the

scrivens. AB Paul Stlrland. MEM2 Mulgrew. MEM1 John
Snowtlng, and cor. Shorthouse.

The prize is awarded annually to a |unior rate or lunlor
officer by the Commander - in - Chlei Fleet after consultation
with the British Naval Attache. Copenhagen.



HERON 'SCARECROWS' TACKLE i=LYii~tG’~i-iA 

But PO Alex Tompkins can claim ]USl that
— and as far as he is concerned the longer
they stay away. the better (the birds in
question being the feathered variety. of
course).

Alex is in charge of the Bird Control Unit at
R.N. air station Culdrose. a task which means he
is on constant "Duty Scarecrow" patrol around
Britain's biggest helicopter base.

Airfields. with their expanse of grass and large
hangars ideal for nesting colonies. attract birds in
their thousandsand Culdrose. perched on a plateau
between Falmouth Bay and Mounts Bay. Corn-
wall. has more than its share.

Birds tend to stay low when searching for food
near their nests and a flock inhabiting the grass of
an airfield creates an innocent but devastating
hazard to aircraft during the crucial procedures of
landing and taking off.

Unfortunately they don't understand such
warnings as "Danger — Low FlyingAircraft" and
when the crunch comes they can cause thousands
of pounds worth of damage in time and materials
in the effort needed to get an aircraft serviceable
2| Illfl.EA Sea King helicopter rotor blade is expensive
to renew and the effect of a collision with a

high-speed windscreen can. literally. be shattering
— as many motorists will agree.

 

Prevention is better than cute. so in October.
I975. a Bird Control Unit was formed at Culdrose.
The unit consists of Alex. fellow "birdman" P0
Ray Day. a base officer on the edge of the airfield.
and a van containing the scaring equipment.

Usually they have half-an-hour in which to carry
out the initial and most important patrol before the
start of day flying. with the motto: "A good scare
in the morning gives the birds ample warning."

Surprise is essential and so is the good timing
of B.C.U. operations. It would be inviting trouble.

for example. to alarm a flock of feeding waders
to rise in the path of an imminent aircraft move-
ment. so Contact with Air Traffic Control. by
means of two -way radio. is vital.

High in the tower the controllers are in a position
to warn the unit of any concentration of birds
within the airfield boundary but for most of his
work the scarer relies on his own judgment.
learning to recognize likely places to which birds"
are attracted and using his experience to time the
patrol.

The principal method used is SAPPHO — a
cassette tape recorder linked to art amplifier

sronv AND "PICTURE: ci=o'(t>Ho'r)}i=Aui.YOCKNEY
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attached to the vehicle bonnet. Taped bird distress
and alarm calls are supplied by the Ministry of
Agriculture. On identification of the flock the
appropriate tape is selected. the van is positioned
up-wind of the birds and the SAPPHO switched
on.

An alarm call will frighten the birds away in
seconds. If they settle again in his parish Alex uses
a shepherd technique to drive the flock farther
away with the alarm call blaring.

But if you can't beat ‘em. join ‘em. Where

mechanical methods fail. one answer is to imitate
the ominous approach of a bird of prey by flapping
your arms against the sunlight.

Another solution is to use the birds of prey
themselves — and Culdrose has taken a leaf out
of the book of R.N. air station Yeoviltonby calling
in falcons. whose scaring abilitieshave been tried
with considerable success.

But the B.C.U.'S task doesn't end with the
sweet sound of wings beating into the distance.
A count is taken of the numbers seen within the
airfield boundary on each patrol and the monthly
totals are plotted on a graph.

WITH SCIENCE
OCuldrose gives§ 3

.
C

'

‘

~
' iiithe birds  

t
.

'

the bird
It isn't everyone who spends his working day studying. counting

and chasing birds of all shapes and sizes —— just for the satisfaction‘of
watching them disappear into the distance.
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One rnciri and his dog . . .
and

his bircll CPO Alf Jones. his
springer spaniel Faithful, this
Nigerian falcon, Lorna, plus
another falcon — She, from
Pakistan — have became a
familiar foursorrio at R.N. air
station, Culdrose. during ei trial
to test their effectiveness in
keeping the airfield clear of
foutiiorod fliers.

Judging by statistics, the trial
has been o success. Between
November, 1975, and March,
i976, more than 601,000 birds
were estimated to have fad oi-id
routed at Culdrose. Despite the
iriclcrnorif Cornish wootlier tltl
foleoi-is liovo flown regularly and
the resultant dramatic drop for
o similar period ondin March,
1977, to 75.000 potontio hazards
to inert and machines spools: for
itself.

It is oitpoctod that tho foleoi-is
will return to become o r-
irionont footuro of the Bird on-
trol Unit at Culdrose in Septem-
ber, after their mating and
insulting season.

Varying monthly figures reflect or are governed
by several factors —— times of migration and
breeding and the state of local tides. The graph
takes a sharp upward trend in September and
remains high until .\larch. November. 1915.
showed 200.000 compared with 47.000 for June.
1976- still an enormous potential hazard for aerial
traffic.

Bird strikes are thoroughly investigated and
detailed signals describing the birds‘ species.
number and weight are. with relevant information
on the aircraft type. height. speed. location. and
resultant damage. sent to nine authorities.Six of
these_are within the Ministry of Defence. and the
remainder are the Ministry of Agriculture. the
Civil Aviation Authority and the Flight Safety
Centre at Yeovilton.

Seven known strikes between September. I975.
and September. I976. out of an estimated one
million uneducated fliers competing annually with
the Culdrose professionals was statistically low
but. in these days of cost-consciousness. seven too
many. '

Flight safety is a non-stop campaign including
many literary items for which birds are not on the
distribution list. In an eggshell. the B.C.U.'s task
is to help promote the daily flight safety of a busy
air station by encouraging. as humanely as pos-
sible. the safe flight of an innocent adversary.
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\5 THE QUEENS SILVERIUBILEE

URNAMENT
EARLS COURT I4-3| IULY

TWOPERFORMANCES DAILYAT 2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
(includingSUNDAYS)but no performance on MONDAYS
and NO matineeson TUESDAYS
See the final runs of the Inter-Port Field Gun Competition;The Musical Drive of

The Royal Horse Artillery;The Massed Bands of The Royal Marines; Mounted
Competitions; RAFPolice Dogs; The White Helmets Motor Cycle Display;

Display and :1 Superb Finale.

totalprice of tickets ordered.

Book your seats from :-

l..0l'Id0fl’5 ‘.‘;*r.;‘.*::z-":3:t;'.!::;:~i%:*.",.a

greatmilitaryentertainment

British ColumbiaBeefeater Band; AustralianArmy Band; Royal Naval

Seat prices: £4; £3.25;,§2.25 ; £1.75; £1.25

Parry ratesfor ten or aver (but not Saturday or Sunday) to‘?[, discount on

\

.“

The Box Office Manager, The Royal Tournament,Earls Court
ExhibitionBuilding,London SW5 9TA. Tel:or-371 8141.
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Parents
with a
problem
AND WHERE TO FIND HELP

The pnoblerm ot coping with a handicapped child can be formidable.
partiv:t.thrl_':' it _vou are a wile bringing up a lanily while Dad‘s away at sea
or.s¢-rving in another part of the country. But there are orgnnisttions which
can advise or help and not all parents concerned are. apparently. aware of
their local branches.

Mrs. Joyce Clark. of Fareham. who was a naval wife with a handicapped son
for many years. says. "I appreciate the difficulties in obtaining comprehensive
information when one moves into a new area."

She urges parents to register
their child with the Service
('hildren's Education Authority.
in accordance with DCl(Genl
SID 1976. and to find the
addresses of the locally Mentally.
Handicapped Society. Spastics
Society or the organisation most
concerned with their child's par-
ticular problems.

Information
"They will be able to tell you

about Opportunity groups. toy
libraries. assessment units and
schools. as well as giving infor-
mation on activities which
will enable you to meet other
families with simihr difficulties.

“The Social Services. Citizens‘

Advice Bureaus. libraries.
Sarnantans and Red Cross are all
good sources of information."
says Mrs. Clark. who is :1 vol-
untary welfare visitor for Farc-
ham and Gosporl Mentally
Handicapped Society.

Mrs. Clark can give infomta-
tion and addresses for these
areas. as well as Portsmouth and
Havant. Those interested should
write to her at 2. West Downs
Close. Fareham. Hants (please
send stamped, addressed enve-
lope) or telephone Fareham 593-6,

There is now :1 Children‘s
Depanment in R.N. Hospital.
Haslar. headed by a consultant
paediatrician who is always pre-
pared to give advice.
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Thebesttobaccomoneyca

Weekend ceremonies on board
H.M.S. Reclaim at Portsmouth
marked theemergence of thedeep
diving ship from her |3vmonth
refit.

For the rededication the com-
manding officer tl..icut-Cdr K. D.
Kempselll welcomed guests on
board to the sltirl of the bagpipes
played by his son. OEA lan
Ktmpsell. of H.M.S. Culling-
HOOU.

Next day the children of three

EVERYPACKETCARRIES A GOVERNMENTHEALTHWARNING

Reclaim christenings 
members of the ship's company
were christened on board. the Rev
David Evans using the ship's bell
as a font in tme naval tradition.
Although the Reclaim first com-
missioned as long ago as l'~)-18. the
scrvice for the young trio is
believed to be the first christening
ever held on board. The three —

Jonathan Hulbcrt. Christopher
Price and Angela Palmer — will

have their names engraved on the
bel

.
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Hints for
housey
owners

This month's
l'lUll\C-UV\llL‘T\I

Services
Resettlement
Bulletin

S‘-ervici.-s Resettlement Bulletin
No. 4 dried July. I976. contains
at great deal of information of
interest to house owners and
intending owners.

The main feature is on housing
and covers such subjects as house
purchase. saving schemes. self-
huild housing associations and
house renovation grants.

.-\ copy of the booklet should
be available on board. but if not.
additional copies may he
obtained. in the first instance.
from Naval Resettlement offices.

tips to

Mortgage Funds
During a recent question time

in the House of Commons. the
Secretary of State for the Envi-
ronment (Mr. Peter Shore) agreed
that I977 will be a difficult year
in terms of mortgage money.

those anticipating house pur-
chase with building society
assistance should make early
inquiries of buildingsocieties. and
younger readers wold be well
advised to start their savings
towards house purchase as soon
as possible.

A good medium-term invest-
ment is the National Savings
index-linked Save as you Earn
scheme: alternatively. you may
consider it wise to invest with a
buildingsociety. You may declare
up to three monthly allotments.
()ne of them is for savings pur-
poses.

SAFABs
One of the Fact sheets avail-

able at the new Sailors' and
Families‘ Advice Bureaux
tS:\l5/\H.<’I — the setting up of
which was announced last month
— gives information on the long
service advance of pay scheme
and other schemes to assist in
house purchase.

Target reached
Members of the R.N. air sta-

tion Culdrose Sunday School who
have been contributing towards
the provision of an artificial limb
for a young leprosy sufferer have
now attained their target figure.
The cheque was presented to the
regional organiser of the Leprosy
Mission. Mr. S. J. Viner.

HOME AGAIN!
A/'r-dash fatherre—united ;

with ho/e-/'n—hearz‘baby
Andrew Dickston-Smith

air station Yeovilton with 846
Squadron for Arctic training in Northem
.Vnrwa)". no one could have anticipa
chain of events which was soon to bring about
his rapid return to Somerset.

Just before his depaturv. his sort Jamie -— six-
Martha‘ old and born on Christnns Eve — was

hospital It Yeorilfor observation. It was

not until after Sub-Iieut. Ildunn-St'I'I'th had left
that the seriousiess of the baby's condition was
realised. and he was trttnsterred to a cardiac unit

When Jan-tic.-‘s mother contacted Naval Welfare.
II signal went on to Barduloss. but only the previous
day Sul>lJeut. Dicluton-Snith had lelt on hb own
An-tie survival course. living in I self-built shelter
for the night in I temperature of Minus 16 degrees

llowever. after being contacted by the sunlvnl
oflicer at 013. he was driven back to Bnrdulosis and
changed. while friends packed his kit.

By H00 he was airborne in it Naval Wessex and
on his way to the civil Iit1)0r1 at l-]v-an-s. where his
ticket to the l'.K. was waiting and he-boarded I

night to Oslo.
He arrived in Oslo at 1450 and was nlrbonie agnln

at ISIS in a jet bound for Hellhrow. where he was

rushed through Cuslorm and on to the personal
aircraft ol the Flag Otllcer Naval Air Comnund.
piloted by Lieut-Cdr. Angus Gordon. He flew to
Lulqzate airport at Bristol. where I car met him and
took him to the hospital belore IKJO.

And there we happy sequel totheten-hourdnh
from Northr.-rn Nanny to the “fat Country. A
decision too1:renteontl'iebabyw-nstrrndeandttt
0&‘l0 next day Janie left the operating theatreafter
major “Hole in the Hun“ surgery. llesoon started
his steady recovery and later was able to go home.

led the

For LRU .\liclt_\ Kiln and his wife lihlirlt.
rrturrting to lirituln alter two pairs in Mung
Kong meant h-using behindan old friend —- the
chapel ll ll..‘\l.S. Timur.

't‘lu~i'r link with the chip:-I hcwtn in l~'ebnrar_I .

I975. when the Rec. Tn-tor l._H‘IlI. raid:-nt
rlnplain in H..\l.S. farnttr. dl7d.Itu1 at their
we-ddiru. l-Jen-n month later they were back
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 Centre of attention after being nunifdd with his parents is Joanie, while elder brother Ion
(ht-o-ondlrolf) is obviously pleased to hetvo him home too. Sub-Liam. Dickson-Smith is deputy

air

lt ion the ocvansion (or I
!lrnt'l_v pictur the day
Lending Alrrrewmlrl
Arthur lllfls received his
B.l-.'..\l. for outstuidtg
stints‘: in an nlrrn-It mis-
sile ahrrr.

Since qnnlllylrgIn l97J.
he & aelderal an almost
90 per cent. score at target
hits. the medal citation
sqilrrx tlut he has "nude
1 nnrlted mutrtbution to
the weapon eflertivenx at
the Wasp helicopter systan
and set I standard (ht B
the Idniritlon of en-r_r
other alrrnln in the Royal
.\'nvt."

L.-|('.'\l_\‘ Hulls n.1‘dn'd
his medal at Pbrthndfrom
the Hex (Min-r .\'1v.nl Mr
Corrtnumd (Hair-Adrtl'tIl
J. U. Ruhr-rtsl. Thepk‘tt.n?
line-up ls. luck row. from
left. .\!r. P. R. BIBS
(lather). .\Lr. Thurnls Bills
tbrnlhtrl. lllrs. Janet (ill-
der (sister). l-‘rant mu. wife
Susan. daughter Kirsty.
.-|('.\l.‘\‘ Balls. dtttmhter
Tinl. and Slrs. P. R. Balls
(mall:-r).

first du'H. lllklirfle. And In Fr.-bru.Ir_i tlu‘s_iar
"N10 new bark oncemnrr when hrperforrned
the stirnr u-rt-marry for baby son Phul.

For than ll. Paul's rhrideulrrg was by ion)
of at lnrrwdl to the Far East. .‘!lidr_v is non
I-cnlrtg in H..'ll.S. .\lerrur_r and the tudrr in
ll..\l.$. Tiger.

 
   

Ptcrut LAlH\otlT J Tia-ney
  

'lET'S HAVE A
DOG WARDEN!’

The vexed topic of dogs and their habits. mentioned last
month. has prompted one Rowncr housewife to come up with
thesuggestion of :1 dog warden.

"l own a dog and understand
how I would feel if asked to get rid
of it." shewrites. "but lget fed up
with the annoyance of other
people's animals. Why don't the
Nttvy set up a dog warden —there
are. I am sure. plenty of willing
people.

"Any person with a dog should
be prosecuted if found without a
licence and. after a second Wam-
ing. be made to have the animal
put down. if any animal is found
wandering. the owner should have
to pay a fine. which would go
towards cleaning up after the ani-
mal.

"But at themoment. l find I've
only got trouble withcats. Help!"

Andy Coles
fund

After the death at POPT Andy
Cotes. a well-known and popular
fitzurmttfundwusetupnnd
donatiom nude throughout the
Fleet.

At the time of his death. which
resulted from 1 road accident.
Andy wu serving in H.l\rI.S.
Mercury.

The final sum raised by the fund
was £2.70!) and Mrs. Cotes and her
three children have fitted us to
pan on their sincere and henrttelt
thanks to nu concerned.

Thank you, Fearless!
From Keynsham. near Bristol. a parent has written to

express thanks for a pleasant time spcnt on board H.M.S.
Fearless when the ship returned to Plymouth from the West
Indies.

"We were very impressed with
all we saw. and by how we were
looked after. It also helps us to
understand the sort of life our son
has while serving in the Royal
Navy. H.M.S. Fearless is a credit
to her ship's company."

More than ii!) relatives and

Like
father

. . .

On a visit to Dartmouth. H.M.
submarine Opossum carried two
members of the Norris family of
Gosport. CRS Andy Norris. a
member of the crew. was joined‘
on board for a week by 17-year-
old son David. one ofa class from
H.M.S. Dolphin beingcarried for
"at sea" training.

CRS Norris joined submarines
in l965 and his son volunteered
for them after joining the Navy
in late I975 and becoming an
REM.

Bright and early
Rosie Mumford's Navy Pro-

gramme on Radio Victory.
Port smouth'scommercial station.
has now been moved to a prime
fime — between 9 a.m. and 9.45
am. on Sundays. Contact her
with serious or amusing items at
PO Box 257. Portsmouth (tele-
phone 27799).

friends travelled by landing craft
from Millbay Docks to have
lunch on board as the Fearless
was secured to "Charlie Buoy"
before her trip up harbour to
Devonpon.

No.275—23rdyanr
Editorial and business

office:
l-l.M.$. Nelson,

mouth.
Telephones: Portunotrtlu
2351, ext. 24194 (odi-
tarid) and ext. 24226
(business). GPO lino:

Potftnollfll2%”.
Elitor: John Tudru.

Deputy editor: Derek
Smart

Parts-

Anirtont Chris
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Truaeoft, MBE,
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ABOUT BOOKS

A very special
kind of person

A biographyshould be “warts and all.“ but thedifficulty about Michael Le Fanu is
the apparent total absence in public or private life of anythingmuch below perfection.

Told he couldn‘t skylark
after he was a lieutenant. he
succeeded in doing just that.
rollicking his way to become
an Admiral of the Fleet in the
R_oyal Navy, and professional
head of the Service as First
Sea Lord.

The story of his life is described
by Richard Baker (of B.B.C.
fame) in "Dry Ginger." published
byW H Allentprice£5).

At the start of his naval career.
Michael shared with another
famous sailor (Earl Mountbatten)
the belief that the Service had
“seen off" his dad and initially at
least there was the driving forceto
"prove something."

Humour
Dartmouth College stafi were

certainly not initially impressed by
the red-headed and smallest boy.
who trudged his way up the hill
from the station, "convinced that
he had made a terrible mistake."

It is recorded that he tied with
five others for 2Ist position on

academic standards. and W113
below average in the
sport-worshipping world he had
entered. but things were different
by the time he left.

Besides his humour. which
showed to advantage in his
doggerel. reports were beginning
to mention “an outstanding boy."
"a splendid character." and
“promise of leadership" He
passed out of Dartmouth second
in his term.

His antics fill the pages of the
book (and could probably have
filled many more). but he got away

year at school
interesting,
exciting and
productive

Founded 1864
(Patron HRH Tl’: Quit: at Edin h

Rat and by, and in receipt of ei grant from,99"

1-s.u..qy.mi.i..i.u.n...
MIC!-lAEI.FANU

 
with his irreverence because of
undeniable qualities in addition to
asense of fun.

Among his fellows. he was as

good as the best. When he was

Captain of ll.M.S. Ganges. the
boys who were nervous of "going
over the top" of that fearsomely
high mast often found a

ginger-headed chap with them.
and time and again he
demonstrated that he was ready to
do anything he asked of anyone
else.

He hated pomposity and "a
fuss." never missing an

opportunity in the most
unconventional way of getting to
know the lowliest of those with
whom he served.

"Bi.
Department of

Educohon and Science (Vic.-lsh) OH‘-co)
Ccnipdeteyuxacuiem-cstuiesinaresideritidsdaoolun-niflocrtsof
ht-ou1ifi.il surroim-drag: mi+¢McnoiStrais.CouxesioGCEa\dCSElevel-n
Moth:-rnai-cs, Engl-sh, English laiaotue. Se-enee, Technicd Drawing end
scnphgfl -n classes avcog-no 20 boys. Tvu-nu-lg IS dso gvwxi in theoreticalcrud
proei-cal seariaishup inciudvri-g boahv-crlt ‘-1 our own boats on the Struts. All
boys i.ncti.-note on Eng-neervng Fa-rulna-i'sa-tion Cause and one encouoqod to
part-come in the DA: oi Eciribugti Avuad Scheme
Mast boys [titted to the Royd Navy a theMachontNavy but thedevelocrnent
oi‘ cl’-oroctev ad sett-tel-once at INDEFATIGABLErs equal», stated to Me ashore.
A yea a1 INDEFATIGABLEentitles a boy to six rnonths' rernissiofi of sec se-vice
towcrds the venous Maeani Navy certvi-coin
Boyid
l5ond Siyuwsolag

ctvtrvoctelcuvidtiedtlvnirlyew-unitaryl4~y¢€i3lt:irEntry'txhu1.'¢'I'\

Write tor Brochure and Appt-caivon Form to:

The Registrar (Dept. SP1!)

INDEFATIGABLE
Room 2 ,E5iel8_t'rZBambers,14WaterStreet.
Liver

But what of the man behindthe
comic’?

Mr Baker had the benefit of a
wealth of family correspondence
for the main thread of his story.
and not unnaturally sifted the
astonishing tales of the Le Fanu
legend.

In passing. almost. he has
mentioned matters into which he
might have delved to tell us more
of the character of this naval
officer who has been likened to
Nelson for the respect and
admiration in which he was held.

Although :1 firm disciplinarian.
Michael possessed great
compassion. After he had been in
the N avy more than ten years. and
the Second World War was
approaching he decided to
“banish from his mind a

temporary leaning towards
pacificism, and nagging doubts
about the usefulness of a Service
life."

The banishment. though. was
far from complete. As a
commander. and a liaison officer
with the US. Navy in the Pacific.
he was entertaining serious doubts
about the Navy as a career.

"l cannot believe ll is morally
right to be no more than a hired
assassin. no matter how much I
talk to myself about the values of
waving the flag and keeping the
peace." be said in a letter to his
wife.

Humanity
Doubtless it was thoughts such

as these which acted as :1
compulsion to his humanity.
driving him along yet another
"proving road " to gain personal
convictionof purpose in his life.

Michael had a great way with
people. and if he could be
criticised for "playing to the
gallery. “ he managed also to be
loved by the stalls.

The Navy who knew Michael as
a man of wit and gaiety might have
been surprised to get a glimpse of
him at home "when he was not
best pleased." At such times "he

Michael Lo Fonu won

Ti-ro Admirals aftbe Fleet and hire Admit-ole who were contemporaries of Admiral of the Fleet Sir {A
presont at tho launch in London of Richard Baker-'5 book "DryGingor." Hchtrod

 

with Lady Le Fonu and theauthoron (standing, left to ' ht) Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis, Admit-of Sir
Horace Low, Admiral of the Floot Sir Edward Ashmoro, A irul of theFleet Sir Peter Hill-Nortonand

usually resorted to stony silence."
He also once confessed: “I

crave a little privacy sometimes.
Like most people who live by their
wits -— i.e. who can put the switch
to charm. intelligent appreciation.
or pseudo-man-of-actionat will—
l definitely must drop the facade
from time to time."

Epitaph
His assessment of himself.

however. was a symptom of that
nagging doubt without which true
greatness is impossible.

His administrative successes
were ample indication of his
talents. There was nothing
superficial about .\tichae|'.s grasp
of everythingbe tackled.

In the corridors of power at
Whitehall. he knew he was “more
loved downwards than upwards."
and if thwarted was capable of
showing his disapproval withwhat
some thought was a lack of grace.

However. among all in the
Navy who had any association
with "Lel-'." few are interested in
weighing him in the Whitehall
scales of judgment.

Hisdoctor said of him. “ He was
a very special kind of person.“
That is an epitaph of which the
Navy would approve.

AdmiralSir TerenceLowin.
Hctlnchfififluuuuyl-1-y.

How the Volga
 

boatmen helped
 

u

1

win the war
 

It is said of the Soviet Navy today that if they want to add
further armament to a ship. they weld on a few brackets and
bolt it on. without wasting months or years in the planning
department.

Whether. in the end. this is just
as effective may (hopefully) never
be proved. but a similar claim is
made in "Soviet Warships of the
Second World War." by Jurg
Meister. published by Macdonald
and Jane's (price £7.95).

While the Black Sea. Baltic.
Arctic and Pacific fleets had little
to show for their existence. the
lake and river flotillas played a
vital part in the war against Nazi
Gerrnany.

A TITANIC TASK
. . .

"Raise the Titanic." by Clive
Cussler. published by Michael
Joseph {price £4.25). Did the
great liner eventually reach port
at the end of a salvage team's
hawseri’ The secret is for the
reader to find out. but the author
has based his dramatic tale on
sound scientific reasoning.
according to which the vessel
could he brought to the surface.

*
"I-InnaI's Point.“ by .-‘ltlun

Richards. published by Michael
Joseph (price £4.25]. The author
has viritten many episodes for
"The Onedin Line." 'Warship."
and “Sutherlund‘slaw." and has
nuw produced his first sea novel.
which is based on lifeboat drariias
in his home waters —- the Bristol
Channel.

*
"Sixty Minutes for St George.“

by Alexander Fullerton. nub-
lished by Michael Joseph [price
£4.20). A rousing patriotic title for
a story which has its climax in the
I9l8 Royal Navy tusault on

Yeebrugge. presenting in fiction
a “close reflection of historical
and technical fact."

i’
"The Tinfdi Run." by Ronald

Bassett. Published by Macrnillan
(price £3.95). There are many
war-time sailors who may recog-

nise characters who took part in
the Arctic convoys of the Second
World War. and who still have the
opportunity to relive their
ordeals. The authorserved in the
R.N. and explains that many of
the incidents described actually
occurred.

'\

That Horatio Hornhlowcr l|\t.'(.i and breathed remains the conviction
of thousands of his admirers. who followed his swashbuckling from
one adventure to another.

It may seem a pity to undermine the myth. but “The llnrnblower
uCompanion. re-issued by .\lichae| Joseph l.td. (price £5.50) not onlydescribes how Hornblower was "born" but is a fragment of auto-

biogniphy by his creator. the great story-teller C. S. Forester.
Here is espltiined l’1t‘N~ the nmels came to be written. giving the mapsand geographical settings which added so much to their authenticity.The book ssas first published in I96-t.

Another re-issue is "Fishermen at War." by Len Walmsley. pub-lished by l:_\’hitle _l_ion (price £5.35). Some early Second World War
"reporting within the security limits then existing. and inclined tobe "pro;-agandist.“

 

Russian ingenuity and gift for
improvisation created from
obsolete lake and river boats an
efficient "tactical navy." an,
outstanding achievement being!
the maintenance of the life—line
across Lake Ladoga during the.
siege of Leningrad.

The Volga Flotilla rrnnageid to
dominate most of that great river
during the attack on Stalingrad.
where the German failuremarked
the beginning of the end of Hitl-
er's downfall,

ACCLRATF, i

Moscow today is no more keen
about releasing details of its
wartime ships than about its
modern fleets. but the author
claims that he has succeeded in
compilingan accurate and almost
complete record of Soviet naval
strength and losses during the
Second World War. I

Mr. Meister. Swiss-bom. has.
written several books and many‘
articles on Soviet naval afiairs.

1
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A very special
kind of plane

" .\1 y war" for Cdr. Charles Lamb was a bond with a machine— that astonishing.
lumbering. lovable. helpless aeroplane called a Swordfish. which looked like a museum
relic. yet managed to change the course of the Second World War.

lhe aircraft were fed on

heroism. and nursed with
devotion by their rrtcchaiiics.
bringing glory to the Royal
\as _y'. and ;i yital contribution
to final sictory.

Besides tise for reconnais-
sance. the Swordfish could
car_r_s torpedoes. mines.
bombs. rockets. depth-
charges. or flares. the test
flights with all these different
loads causing some wag to

gtininient. "\o hotiscysife on

.i shopping spree could cram

.i ssider satiety of articles into
her stringbag."

Vulnerable
lhc name stuck. being no»

better known than the official
designation

l he Stringbag could hang on its

prop. pull easily out of .i disc.
pros e difficult for enemy gtinners.
and could esen sursise hitting the
cables of captisc balloons

Hut alu.ays it \.i.a.s sulnerable.
the crests exposed to the elements.
without hope .ig'.iirist .i capable
tighter pilot

lhe teinptation is to go on .ind
on about the machine. but ( dr.
lamb h.is viritteri a book about
his ossii drama in the fleet .-\ir
‘\llH

"Hut ln it Stririghag," pub-
lished by l.t\si.,'ll\ tprice t.'i.'7$l
includes the authors ringside
.|c\ttllt\l of th.it _i.:ie.itcst hivsoitlfish
lizit the ll.it!|c of l.it.ii1to —

WAR
.

In 8
STRINGBAG

 
when 20 of them vient in at night
to penetrate the defences of one
of the most heasily - guarded
harbours in existence

The}. sursised .i volcanic-like
eruption of anti-aircraft fire.
leasing the anchored Italian l-leet
ssith nearly tvsice the amount of
damage sufiered by theenemy but
Jutland. Only tsso planes were
lost.

('dr lamb had been ordered
to fly in to drop fl.ires to illtiimnate
the target area —- the technique
Liter used by the Royal .-\ir liorcc
"Pathfinders" in the bombing of
(rermans —— and was ;ih|¢_- to
ssitncss the sshole historic scene

liorri the ser\ st.irl of the ys.ir.

he was in the action. being the last
to land on the aircraft carrier
( ouragcous before she ssas sunk
in September. I939

Sorties over Northern Europe
were follovsed by action in the
famous battles and campaigns of
the Mediterranean. temporarily
halted by an unpleasant period as
a prisoner in the hands of the
Vichy Hench.

Back in harness once atzain, his
fighting viar came to an end when
he went with the Pacific l-leet and
had his right leg shattered in it

flight-deck accident

Excitement
It is impossible to do justice in

a levy sentences to a racy account.
which will be read with excite-
ment and laid down with reluc-
lance.

In I958 he took his “golden
bowler" out of the Service. and
has since become known to
thousands of officers and sailors
through his work with the White
Ensign Association (the financial
.'idvisory body which carne into
being throtigh his own sugges-
lion).

He sums up his Service career
in these words —

"Providing one marries the
right girl, who is prepared lo put
U!‘ vsith her husband's frequent
and prolonged absences. there is
no doubt in my mind that the
Royal \a\_s is the finest way of
lift.‘ open to man — es en in an old
Stringbag "

PARK/NSON’SLORE
OF A GOLDENAGE

I ord .VCl\titI.\ death at his
moment of triumph at the
Battle of Tr.if;ilgar added a

touch of drama which helped
to create the image which
osershadoysed all his con-

temporaries.
(

.

Northcote Parkinson. in
his "Britannia Rules." offers
the siess that if Nelson was

.i hero. then so was Fdwitfd
l’elIovi. Viscount F.\moiith.
who fought on after Trafalgar
to lead his fleet to victory at
-Xlgiers.

[he ssar at sea continued
for ten years after .\'elson‘s
death. and Fxmouth is cred-
ited with a tactical brilliance
not inferior to Nelson. as well
as seamanship and gunnery
skills.

.-\t Algiers he completed 30
years of active service. and
had a hard-fought action to
crown Britairt‘s naval
achievement.

By then. nearly" ti dozen
steamships had been built.
and the Argyle was doing

History of Spit-head .. .

Spithcad as a showplace for naval might has been demon-
strated by reviews os er the years. and now that another is being
planned comes‘ a booklet entitled "Spitheod — The Nav_v‘s
Anvil." published by Rcdan and Vedettet/sgenciestLtd. tprice
‘Npt.

The author. Michael Powell. is a founder memberof the Fort
("timberland Preservation Society and orignator of the Fort
( ‘timberland (iuard.

His research has resulted in a fascinating story. and well
timed for this year‘s events.

seyen knots in service
bemeen limehouse and
Nlargate.

When the British ships were

paid oil’ on their return from
Algiers. the Navy of the
classic age ceased to exist.
With no serious fighting to be
seen at sea for years to come.
technical progress took the
place of individual exploit.

"Britannia Rules" is pub-
lished by Wcidcnfeld and
Nicolsori (price £5.99. ‘

Historic rnolnonf in Jun

_.‘;- . '4 .. E -

ly. 1969, on Vice-AdmiralSly IlldiordJonvr-lit,
 -

.

‘-:-. diam
Flog OflccNovel AlrCommond.fin: lntlioonlynunolntng nrvicocibla Svordflshtonltrtotllcoircroftcan-hr H.M.S. Victorlotua she

|ol'tPootwnoutlionliau-IintioumcytoFoIlonotohoIiro|iuiup.A&ninlJonvrin,\dtovosropro|onfluflatMrAm,hmwheonwmnddthVktalunLHbtdthoSwudfinhwo|Umt.-C&.2"J’.
Yrominon.

. .
and how the 'Stringbag'

legend begun and grew
By a happy coincidence.

(‘harles l.'in'ib‘s "War in I

Stringlq" has been published at
the same time as afuuordllsti
Sptrhl." by \r\'. A Hamson. thus
allovsing the appetite created by
one to get further \'.'lllt\f£lL'll0l'1
from the othcr

.\‘lr Harrison"-s work is a large
hardback [ticked with illustra-
tions to satisfs the aflections of
aircraft enthusiasts. and telling
the story of the birth of TSR
itorpedo. spintttf reconnziissancel
from the board of Marcel
lobellc. chief designer of the
l-airey .-\siation (‘ompzlny

Test-flovsn sticcessftilly. it was
renamed the Swordfish. and thus
began the “Stringh-ag" legend.

I ooking obsolcsccnt beside the
streamlined monoplane fighters of
the Second World War. it defied
.ill efforts to replace it. serving in

frontvline squadrons from ism» to
the end of hostilities.

At the latter part of the war.
the Swordfish vi-as fitted with
air-to—surfacc radar and rocket
Pn‘|]€t.'lIlC\. becoming at formid-
able l‘-boat deterrent from escort
carriers and .\IA(' ships truer-
chant aircraft carriers).

A thrillingsiidtt still today is the
occasional sortie of the only air-
ysorthy Stringing in existence ——

the machine in the F.A.A. His-
toric Flight at the Royal Nasal
-\tr Station. Yeoviltort.

BRITISH

"Swordfish Special” is the
latest in the Ian Allan "specials"
series. and is priccd at [:_7<

SEAMEN'S
BOYS’ HOME

(Io-inborn. Devon)
CHAIIMAN. ADMIIAL Sll. FIANI HGKIKS, l.C.I.. 0.5.0., D.S.C.

SUPIIINTYNDCHT. CAPTAIN V. G. PAIIY. IJI, (ltd)

CommanderCharlesLamb
D.S.O., D.5.C.. Royal Navy
Foreword by Vice~AdmirolSir CharlesEvans
itcp "RI :rsr- 1.4..’

provides a home for
sailors sons whilst
at school or a

temporary home whilst
parents are abroad.
maintenance fees
according to family
circumstances

Vacancies
Boys aged 7- 14

Applcathittorontryloz
NOISECETAIV
loclfluflfilflnlll

. . .
and Sussex R.N.R.

‘Sunday Snliors‘ by the Sea" tells the story of the
Sussex Division. Royal Naval Reserve. which is claimed to
be the oldest voluntary naval force in the U.K. 11ic book.
which involved more than three years of compiling.
researching. interviewing. and editing. records ltll years of
naval and social history in Sussex.

Copies can be obtained through bookshops or from the
Division Public Relations Officer. Sussex Division. R.N.R..
Maxwell Wharf. Wharf Road. Hove. Sussex. The price is £l .50
(soft back) or £2.50 (hardback) plus 25p for postage and
packing. Cheques should be made payable to Sub-Licut. E.
M. Atkinson. R.N.R. (Division History Fund).

15 page: tlltflilrullonl
lrncp ondpupon

216 I tllnia 0 N4 2977! K £5.75

CASSELL
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Orpheuslis bang on target
Fifteen key membersof the

attack team of H.M.S.
Orpheus are now proudly
wearingexclusive ties hearing
scalion emblems -— their
personal "reward" for
helping the submarine to win
the Sealion Trophy for the
hest results in live torpedo
firings in I976.

The trophy was presented to
Submarinc Command by Kelvin
Hughes. the firm which supplies
radar and sonar eqttipment to
the Royal Navy. It depicts two

sealions symbolising a First
World War experiment by
British "bolfins" to train two
circus sealions to locate Ger-
man U-boats by homing on to
their underwater noises.

Today. the judging of torpedo
firings takes‘ into account
weapon maintenance. target
identification. tracking and
handlingol' complex computers.
and the degree of difficulty_ of
individual attacks and tactics.
The torpedoes used are salvo
types (similar to Second World
War weapons) and homing

weapons which can destroy an

unseen "opposition" submarine
hundreds of feet below the
surface.

‘TF.A.\‘l EFTORT“

Talking about his trophy
success. Liettt.-Cdr. James
Taylor. commanding officer of
the Orpheus. said: ''I fired a

number of weapons against
targets. including frigatcs and
other warships. with the torpe-
does set to run underneath
them. Analysis showed that all
firings would have achieved
hits‘.

"But it is not just a question
of the captain at the periscope._
All sorts of people have to work
unsupervised: for example. four
ratings who provide target
infomtation are teenagers and
some members of the team are
only 17. It is very much a team
effort. I can rely on my team
because they have been trained
to do the right thingat the right
time."

Earlier this year the Orpheus
won the pcriscope photography
competition. withpictures taken
through the submarine's peri-
scope by Lieut. David Waters.

Otter WAS
the target!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Ueut.-Cdr. Ma-nbeor oi the crew at H.M.S. Otter ilbovel icopters. aeroplanes. lrlgntar. nuclear and diesel
James know eractiy what it's like to be shot at — not by electric powered cuhrn-urine.-I have all fin.-d torpedoes
Taylor, an enerny force, but by their own side.‘ in the I6 at us while we have been dived or surfaced. They

commanding months oi’ Lian-Cdr. lhn Conic-_v's command the do not aim to hit us. although we uorlr doaeenoogh
officer of H.M.S.

Orpheus, receives
Otter had a strlttge role: she was a “t.lrge(" for
airrr-alt ships. and other strhrnarines. during eireru

to result in the oocnsiortai bang.

-05¢‘.-—
...-

John Fleldhouse.
Picture CPO Phat) Eric

hompson

'0n relinquishing when the Otter went
refit‘ at Fbrtsrnouth. Ueut.-Cdr. Conleyinto a long

the Seallon rises‘. "The I torpedo approaching is quite
_

h I
_

-
. I fl.,_

_

rernarkahk. subnnrine is in a quiet state andT'°°:IVa;"’o""“;': _n;1',:',’m,n'}'::",'d"p“'°m,“ ‘"',x_rdH'fldn_"‘;,-ng":‘,’:; the torpedo can be hard like a buzzingsound which

submarlneg nth‘ rnnk" to “,"h¢.nd ‘k d. h" by I dtvfklfi it'll!) I ‘(HidChffff. E! H til‘! h" H

Rear-Admiral one-and-n-hall-ton torpedo
- ' ""3 N3 “"3 " ""'" "'°"3h' “I °°"”"- if '3‘

no warhead. it is rather like I hrnily our driving
into a hrieir WI" at 70 m.p.h.

"Although tendon nnunts in thehunt as’: torpedoetplained: "in dfeet we have been providing target
prnctioe for our own force! in five .dtmtior-ts. Hei- approochrs it Root 1 dangerousgnrne."
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For the first time in its
48-year history. the Institu-
tion ol Electrical Engineers
Faraday lecture is beinggiven
by a member of the Armed
Forces. The I976-77 lecturer
is Rear- Admiral L. S. Bry-
son, Director General
Weapons (Naval). assisted by
Mr. John Alvey (former
Director oi ASWE).

Before the show finallygot on
the road at Swansea last
November. a small team led by
Cdr. V. C. W. Edwards spent
a year on planning and organi-
zation work. Now the Navy's
lecture. “The Electron Rules
the Waves." has been seen by
more than 60.(I)0 people in
major cities from Exeter to
Edinburgh. Prestige venue of

-

.
,.t."'

‘I I

ac.-.
.- . .

The first application at electric power afloat tn the
Royal Natty was in the firing of guns. This was
well established more than 100 years ago tuing
primary batterlts. and enabled a much greater
rate of fire. Their bordshlps laid down In 1873 that
the wiring should be tested It
gunnery oflicer by

equently by the
keeping the firing button

fl’¢§('d down and sending a trustworthy rrtan to

the tour has been the Wembley
Conference Centre.

Getting the exhibitionaround
has involved a combined effort
by a team of navy personnel and
MOD civiliansand has included
transporting two lorry—loads of
gear and the building of a spe-
cial set in each place visited.

FREE TICKETS
Aim of the annual Faraday

lecture is to inform the general
public on some aspect of elec-
trical engineering. This year the

As the '.‘iI

‘The Electron Rules
the Waves’

story is of the Royal .\'avy's
shipborne weapons and their
associated sensors and control
systems. Aids include I50
slides. film clips and working
demonstrations which are

depicted on screens by closed
circuit television.

A special naval presentation
of the lecture is being given in
the (juildhall. Portsmouth. on

.\lay 3!. when sailors. .\IOD
civilians and their families are
invited. Tickets (free) are being
sent to naval and MOD estab-
lishments in the area.

each. with directions to make the connection and
place his hands to take the shock!

vy's Faraday
graphically illustrates with a slide ot this cartoon
— it would be a brave captain who asked anyone
to do that today. The cartoon is by Mr. W. ll.
Lane. oi the Central Craphlcs Pool (Navy).

lecture says — and

London.



 
GROUP FIVE DEPLOYMENT"

BIG GUN
SUNGERS!
A great and glorious period of British naval history has been

recalled on two occasions by ships of the Group Five Deployment in
the Windward Islands. Both involved guns in high places . . .

Tiger lifts cannons . . .

Sea King helicopters carrying cannons‘?
It sounds like modern warfare gone mad
._ .

but this is what happened (in a manner
of speaking) during H..'\l.S. Tiger's visit to
St Lucia as part of the Group Five
Transatlantic Deployment.

This was no stautling change in the armament
of the anti—subntarine helicopters. The guns were

'.‘llLye.ir-old 32-pounders which the Sea Kings
of 826 Squadron lifted to Fort Rodnev. 350ft.
above sea level on Pigeon island. (Picture below
by l_AtPhotl R. Dohson).

The Fun, which is being restored by St Lucia
Historical and Archaeological Society. was

named after Admiral Lord Rodney. whose fleet
defeated the French at the Battle of the Saints
in I782. The cannons were rernmed from thefort
in the l9th Century.

last year the Defence Adviser Nassau — in
charge of naval operations in the Caribbean —

was asked if the Royal Navy could help replace
the cannon.

ll..\l.S. Sheffield had suneyed the fort in

. . . and frigates
salute
Rock

Daring deeds of 173
years ago were recalled as

H.M. ships Jupiter,
Ariadne. Aurora and
Euryalus of the Seventh
Frigate Squadron saluted
Diamond rock, iust off the
coast of Martinique.

The ships, port of the
Group Five Deployment, were

 
September and after the Tiger's airtift. volun-
teers from H.M.S. Jupiter. leader of the Seventh
Frigate Squadron and also a member of the
deployment. helped tidy up the fort by removing
various Second World War obstmctions.

The airlift was watched by the Premier of St
Lucia (The Hon. John Compton). Hag Officer
Second Hotilla (Rear-Adntjral Martin Wcmyss).
the British Government representative in St
Lucia (Mr. Sam Wise} and Capt. S. A. C.
Cassels of H.M.S. Tiger.

ljfting the underslung guns to the fort was an

exacting task for the Sea King pilots. After the
installation. Lieut.-Cdr. Geoff Haney. com-
manding ofiicer of 826 Squadron and one of the
pilots. presented to the historical society :1 cont-
mcmomtivc plaque which will be placed in Fort
Rodnev. theotherpilot was Lieut. Len Mathews.

Plans are now in hand for the Battle of the
Saints to be celebrated properly at Fort Rodney
at the bicentennial in l982.

The task group. led by the Tiger and including
the nuclear Fleet submarine H.M.S. Churchill
and the friiuttes Aurora. Euryalus. Ariadne.

Danae and Antelope as well as
the Jupiter. was returning to
Britain via West African ports
after visits to Bmzil. Venezuela
and Argentina.

BY JUPITER _ .

-IT'S STANLEY!
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TRIALS
TRIPS
AND
TREATS

As the Fifth Deployment
Group headed across the
Atlantic for Puerto
Rico. H.M.S. Antelope
detached with R.F.A.
Green Rover to Palm
Beach. Florida. to fit
trials equipment to be
used on the Autec range
ofi Andros lsland.

During the brief visit time was
found for -$0 of the ship's
company to visit Disney
World. two football mat-
ches to be played (one
dravm. one lostl and for
2111) people to visit the ship
in a four-hour spell.

Each day during the Autec
trials panics were landed on
Andros for a banyan while
N autec staff were
embarked for a day at sea.
The ship's cricket team beat
the local Bahamian team by
33 runs.

FISH PATROL
Two refuelling calls at Nassau

also provided the oppor-
tunity for leave and rec-
reation. The soccer team
drew l—l with a side from
the local beer conpany and.9!’

6 ,
1' the hockey xi lost 6-2 to.Q»C-ThI.Iilp;IIII.!_!!Il.19f .f 5 ,CIVi‘V-'iii_.- ; the Bahama Pavers. On the

_
‘Ho, t...

‘ .1 second visit.34oftheship's company mch give a pint
of blood to the Bahamian
Blood Bank.

After the second half of the
trials — with H.M.S.
Churchill in company — the
Antelope sailed south to
rejoin the task group in
Roosevelt Roads. Puerto
Rico. stopping off on the
way to land those owed
shore leave on Samaria Cay
for a day and carrying out
fisherv protection duties

The Seventh Frigite Squad-
ron carried ‘out landing
exercises on the island of
Vicques. just oil" the coast
of Puerto Rico. where the
squadron had been staying

During the exercise learns
were fomially instructed in
the use of weapons and
practised on the firing range
as well as carrying out
demolition work. watched
by Flag Officer Second
Flotilla tRear~Admiral
Manin Wemyssl.
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Covvui-node:-e Son-Ind Hood,
commanding the 74-gun

inyonihle.
He hoisted two 24-poundev

and for normal month: euc-

ceufully confounded the
French.

HAS. Ealnoad Rock is
$74tt.liighondthesidiuoi-I
abnoet vertiool.Toroioeti|e

550'. oflfloone and tent two
men to the eulunit with the
ioclutay messenger. The
ioclutaydone—1®fathonI
of ten-inch
weiflied a ton and lied to be
hoisted with the ship‘! eup-

o&|o—‘ A HOME FROM HOME FOR YOUR

 
SON Al HIS BOARDING S(H0Ol

THE STROIJD SCHOOL
HIGHVIOOD HOUSE. ROMSEY. HINTSS05 92ll

TelephoneReiusey $13231

Recognised by It: kxcrtn-merit of Edication and Science
(in ri-a-ibersl1ipwith l.AP.5.]

Heaizh-aster: A Saagzr-Davies B.A (TrinityCollege, Cambridge)
Assistott l-ta:>d'nEnta: J. R Gay Esq. H.C,CC.

a-idGirlssituaredinI)ocmsotgyoi.ndsin
‘ xIfut' 2 rnile-s from Ramsey,

indiester.

Cantauratttiehoiglvtolttie gunn,Hoodmooi-edlliseliipgunstothetopoftliei-oel: “om

Carry on, APPOINTMENTS
Rear-Admiral D. A. Lordm was promoted vice-admiral

on March 3| and is to be Deputy Supreme Allied Commander

Three sailors and three Wrens

Atlantic in October.

During the Second World War

piped the "Carry on" as Admiral
Sir John Treacher drove out of

L. R. Roch. Lioul-Cdr. H.MS
Excellent Much 17

T. D. Buchanan. Lstm HM 5.
Sutton March 25

J. II. N. emu. MENU HMS
Bron. on_Mnrcn2G

P. A
. LRO(G| HMS

Nelson. April 3
Other appointments recently

announced include:
Cd‘. D. F.WetIn.AoCoptMCM ll

(Granted acting rank of captain April to
June 29. baton promohon to ceotam

.

Pi-want Schaollo-‘Boys
O'\ aeaof Hcrrpshre.

7froi-i-isouflwcrrptona-1dBlrom
Sd'Iool—-Bocrdaslfloysonly) 50

he saw service on Russian con-

voys and with the Home Fleet.
and his appointments after the

K. D. D. CIHOOIDW. Cfl WJOR
‘Dill 5

F. K. Steel. Captain, DN.P,T.S.
ow rsipis (Tuition) '00 A-as 743Apvl 15. the ates of H.\1.S. Warriorafter

. . 5,..."-G"'- R” “ 54° a cliiinge of coinmand ceremony. (‘Em ‘""l"d°‘l hqucfry ‘“ ""3 J?irucJ'29 ia;..3‘.a°:'£i'...§'T.ni:1 P|'&DI'flJG0t°"Y — D01‘ Pl-IP15 (TU5'''°") 50 A995 ‘*7
POND .

v - - ueen.It is believed the first time Wrens “°“'" 4"" 3 ‘° 3- “"0" P'°'“°"°“
~- -

jnjxujj
._ .

_ ,. .
_

Am;rberofBoadapqilsaeFromfo-n|-escbi-ood.T1'ieroccornno-
flour-Aanlrul A. redial. Com hm‘ “Ike” ""5 '91‘: 'n “ugh “ \"‘-'c"’\dm'm' l;"r’m ha‘ E“m' mI:c¢:rc.“:‘i“J. Devle. Arrow June It and in dcitian is in a wing of the House occupied by the Hooch-nsta and farily

""'"'00¢ H '4 5 (Po9DOfDot) C‘-‘W-‘m“"53 rm’ “"h|¢h "WY “'3” |‘D1||'1¢-l€d H--‘L ‘-WP‘ Loch Httltt. command and every etlort is ri-och to cicciuogeanddevdooabarely otn-Iasphue.
“°"°'°0I In "M001 Mod"-rv given a fortnighfs training on the Arcthusa. and Antrim. and in ’-fé ""'|’P'- “"3" ‘“9““ ‘H ‘"5 A My quditaad rsidafit Matron is in chcxge of Health and Welfae.
"""'" '‘’'’°‘’‘ ''‘'°' hosun's call. I973 he became Commander '"c,,,_ D''_ ‘H; ,.,,,...¢,_ g.,,,...,, A‘,9ug[ ,

Socca aid Hadcaut Tcini-s we played in the W-ma; CricketClpllirt to C-m—C. Bnlinh
Pacific Fleet.

Rear-Adnlrll C. T. Jollooo.
Cammanooa destroyers in
Second world war. Later Flag
Officer Maui Interview Board

floor-Aanirll C. R. L Perry.
Second World War astroyol

er-iriis'ntl'ii.-Su-u-riev,-Swirv-rt-ungis inthesalaheated
oi.it¢bc.trs\vin-rririgpool. At-\Bstai:Modisl'Ie|do'irIt.idlyaHl'Ieendoft*l':
Easrai-Te-m.THsiridudesHouscevenissud1osploys.chain,chavd
spc:thga\dirdvi:t.idiicmuxhasri-ndetthglu-duork,pdmhg,sdo
sir-9‘:-mg, ‘ratnrnentd rolo, ‘truer-rvtu speeehnridrigcridcontrilznniorus

iridlscl-oolstbiects
Hvospectusoncpplioatiori tort

British Forces Malta. Flag Joanain command
Officer Malta and NATO Com-
mander South Eastern .\lediter- ”“u“;’,-,._‘.‘;‘,,',‘.",{’.,‘_“I.’_u.,u,,_ 5,,,,,_,,q,°,,
r.inc-an. Two years Liter he was August ismain corrimutd.
appointed Commandant of the '-‘°'-"‘c"- "- 9 '‘‘'‘'‘‘I'‘‘- ‘°‘ “*4”
National Defence College. "in cscas ‘M sh'"""d '" °°"""‘"°'

Admiral Sir Henry Leach took
.up the appointments of Allied

Commander-in~Chief Channel.
Commander-in-Chief Eastern
Atlantic Area and Commander-
in-Chief Fleet in succession to

l...leut—Ca. II. E 8eeth..Iersey in com-

ca t
.

L I video
y , ‘

Apnl 4 1971.
H £ASmDuiig‘o.l'Yo$:mm. Admiral Trencher. who has He is a fomter captain of the um:-cor. P. J. om-uni. Zulu. August

m“rcd_ 9 and II‘! command
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~k Record
discount

“Threepence off" is part of
the daily struggle for
housekeeping survival. and
H.M. ships and establishments
should be aware of the dis-
counts which are available on
a wide range of electrical
equipment for recreation use.
The concession does not apply
to purchases for individual use.

It is also well worth bearing
in mind thatseagoing ships may
obtain BBC programmes on

transcription r cords (not
tapes) through the Ministry of
Defence.

About 1.000 transcriptions are
distributed annually free of
charge to thoseships deploginoutside the range of the B
Home Services. additionaldiscs
being available at El each.

Under no circumstances may
the recordings be used ashore.
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‘A’ Dcls no more
Welfare. leave and travel are

among "instructions of a per-
manent nature" which are lobe
taken out of Dcls and incor-
porated in existing or new
books of reference.

This follows recent changes
in the content and series of
Dcls. and also a Fleet
Management Services Report.

Other initial subjects are

training. refit and repair
procedures. and quartering.
Further topics will be intro-
duced if the need arises.
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A Fiat for the
week-end £lO
plus VAT.
Applies to any
l,000 c.c. cor
available for hire
at 8 am. on

Saturdays
Tel. Forehom

l‘ Portsmouth
69l2l or W'vil|e
5464i

 

ow to cope withmono
— or the lock of it!

Money (or the lack of
it) is a number one topic
in many households. the
anxiety over rising prices
giving emphasis to the
effect on domestic hap-
pines and career per-
formance where financial
difficulties arise.

In the Navy. guidance in
handling personal finances has
been left very much to divisional
officers. with occasional lec-
tures during some training
courses. but the Admiralty
Board has now decided to make
additional advice available for
a trial period of a year.

Lectures in personal financial
planning (and in many cases
personal counselling for those
who desire it) will be included
in the programmes of various
training establishments.

These talks will be tailored to
the age and general financial
and amily standing of the
audience. and will Include
advice in general terms on
banking, long-term and short-
term savings. life assurance.
house purchase. payment of
school fees and similar topics.

Lectures will include the
manager of the White Ensign
Association. the Services Liai-
son Team of Lloyds Bank. Cox's
and King's Branch. local bank
managers. insurance brokers
and suitably trained officers.
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Aim of this regular feature is to give a general impression of new
Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service. but In
the event of actionbeing taken thefull original text should be studied.
 

THE WORLD
UNITE

. . .

The W.R.N.S. Regulating Category is to have closer
alignment with the R.N. Regulating Branch. allowing
greater flexibilityin drafting and employment.

Career prospects for male 

 
 

and female regulators will be
safeguarded.

Changes will include the
introduction of a leading Wren
regulator rate. and the lowering
of the age of entry to 20. Wrens
wishing to join the Regulating
Category may. as previously.
apply to do so at the able and
leading rate. but the elibigllity
qualifications will be the same
as those which now apply to the
R.N. Regulating Branch —

except that the NAMET stan-
dard 5l5 is not applicable. and
the minimum height will be 5ft.
4in.

Applications to join the
w.Fl.N.S. Regulating Category
under the new system should
now be forwarded to the Cap-
tain. H.M.S. Excellent.

Under the present system.
applications for entry to the
branch at petty officer level will
remain open until October 1.
1977. with the final course
completing by December 31.
1977. Recruitment at petty
officer level will then cease.

A detailed DC1. stating the

KELLY COLLEGE
TAVISTOCK

Founded by Adnirol Kelly in I877
Public School (H.MC.) for Boys and Vlth Farm Girl;
 
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Scholarships (inc. R.N. Scholarships) of up to ELK per annun.
Leaving Exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge

Apply the Headmaster, Kelly College, Tovistock. Devon for
prospectus

Opornlu Uldal hams Service for ionic: Pllonll

EVER’! RID“
Tm"-I warrants
u-rd--dud or -n bull-
ggcgplfld on these
Sent-crs
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N?! :3” 55;; two branches will becomemore
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[):nrrxs'rv mos We-c-an EH0 trainin and employment. Will
U“... mm G-zxucnta 5415 b A ged I '
a. (fad mm C-«tarot EITS 9 '55” 3 er-
pQJ“z,,l.*| flfi Sn-Hairs BC 225
tare.“ U 15 Mvlnmuh E2‘75_
an-was gs? wuss” . figV‘-'1 Pkw-' to .L:-<1-vi‘-v‘ an E....:'‘ uls ‘k History prize
has-hrvgvrh £4613 firth“! Em

.3.5.1:‘ 5:53 cm».-..-.. Egg V

Lleut._ C. J. Freeman won the
Ig;:_'~*___1 0°,’ C05-of 5,0 first prize ‘(£100. medal‘ and

5...». nos N....,,... was certificate) in the Naval History
N\r(§l-slut gis a...-d 3% Prize (Limited) Competition for

-1 4'
.X'..'..§If....... L... mré [I90 1976. the second prize (£60)

9... . E90 ‘ ' '

-w;f_f_“_m 5.0 La-%1‘(Fb1u-I-tcx.il‘hl 3:0 olng to LI6Ul._ Cdr. J. S.
M_.m 5,0 Lm (Cu-mnl 0 renlell. and the third (£40) to

Lieut.-Cdr. W. N. Bowman.
In the open competition. and

prize of £30 and certificate were
awarded to Capt. R. H. Parsons.
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"Ha Jone. You igrunont?"

at: Tennis, anyone?
A subsistence rate of £10 a

day is paid to R.N. and
W.R.N.S. ratings and Royal
Marines who are selected from
volunteers to act as seating
stewards during the 1977 Wim-
bledon lawn tennis champion-
ships. The R0 at Box is
included in the uties for the
more senior people. but all will
have the opportunity of watch-
in the play.
9

ames have to be in by May
DCI inn) 1::

-k B.F.B.S. tapes
By arrangement with the

British Forces Broadcasting
Service. taped programmes of
music. current affairs. sport and
features are supplied on a
limited scale each week to H.M.

  
“Realistic prices" are now to be charged for

the Depu
(N). R.N. Store Depot.

Archery Road. Woolston. Southampton. who
announces details of the first sale to be held

ships‘ bells disposed of by
and Transport Officer

for seven years.
Applications may only

units. or schools.
Top price is for R.N.C. Dartmouth bell (£560).

while other range from £30 to over 2300.
include Aeneas. Acheron.Ship names

be made by Service or
ex-Service personnel. Sea Cadet and Sea Scout

Y  STUDYEIJUlTATll]N
For details of Courses
see DCI ml
 

 

-Ar Horses courses
Now that the Royal Navy has

a superb riding school at
H.M.S. Dryad. near Ports-
mouth. interest may be
expected to grow in the art of
equitation.

Details are announced of
courses to be held at equitation
schools in the UK. for students
of all ranks from the three
Services. Fl.N. applicants
should write to the Hon. Sec-
relary. Royal Naval Saddle
Club. Captain Weapons Trials.
gt‘-Ietbale Island. Portsmouth. P02

Students attend the course
on leave. withattachmentto the
sponsor unit for rations.

DCI (RN) .l 1n

* Well surveyed
The Shadwell Testimonial

Prize for 1976 has been awarded
to Lieut.-Cdr. J. Draper for his
survey of "The Approaches to
Rothera Point." carried out
while serving on board H.M.S.
Endurance.
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Could you sell an

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

analyzed and taught.

'"'ll'0U

or background."

ships in the areas east of the
Cape. in the West Indies. and
in other areas when designated
from time to time.

In order to maintain the sup-
ply. shlps must return the tapes
within eight weeks of receipt.
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-A- New forms
Discharge documents for

Fleet Air Arm technical ratings
will in future include new job
description forms to replace the
old style trade certificate.
Separate forms will be available
for each rate.

_
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BELLS. BELLS. BELLS
Alliance. Ambush. Andrew. Ariadne. Ark Royal.
Ashton. Auriga. Aurora. Barmond. Belton. Berry
Head. Brereton. Caprice. Cavalier. Centaur.
Conqueror. Cook. Corunna. Crossbow, Delight.
Devonshire. Diamond. Eagle. Falmoulh. Forth,
Fulmar. Grenville. Houahton. Jufair. Leopard.
Lion. Lochtyne. Loch
colm. Oakal. Owen. Palliser. Puma. Punches-

ty Supply

Eskimo a fridge?
Could you sell a fridge to an Eskimo?The "gift of the gab"

is important in the art of persuasion. but science has now come
to marketing. in the belief that good sales methods can be

Anyone wondering what this has to do with theService may
like to know that "these methods have a wider use beyond
direct selling. and apply to any area where it is desired to secure
favourable attention and decisions."

It sounds a useful alternative to the idea of gaining attention
h being court-marlialled.
elling Ideas. Goods and Services" is one of the fasci-

nating university residential courses, from May to September.
"open to officers and ratings who have suitable qualifications

Management and computers figure prominently in the list.
ty. avionic developments. sailing.

helicopters. politics. the theatre. marinebiologyand leadership.
Fees are paid by the Ministry of Defence.

but othersubjects include safe
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-k Hey, sport!
An indicationof theextensive

range of sporting opportunities
in the Royal Navy is given in the
1977 list of courses for roll-
ciency. coaching and o iciat-
in

.gram equitation to all the
major activities. the openings
are mainly for the more
experienced players. but for
coaching and officiating.
interest and enthusiasmare the
important requirements.

Individuals undertal-(in any
of the courses are regar ed as
on duty. with full travel and
subsistence entitlement.
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uthven. London. Mal-

ton. Rapid. Samsonia. Scorpion. Terror. Tiptoe.

age.
Tyne. Ulster. Undaunted. Venus. Vigilant. Vol-

DCI (RN) 219
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1lr Leadership
Courses in Christian leader-

ship have been arranged for a
period from April to July. at the
Royal Air Force Chaplains‘
School, Amport House.
Andover. Hants.
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at The vote
Continuous registration of

Service men and women for
voting purposes has now been
re-introduced by a re ulation
which also decrees t at the
wives of Service men (or the
husbands of Service women)
are to be officially regarded as
Service voters.

Details of the changes were
given in the April issue of Navy
News.
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-k Pilgrimage
Following the success of the

1976 pilgrimageto Walsingham.
a Roman Catholic Combined
Services Pilgrimage will be
made to Aylesford on Septem-
ber IT this year. open to all
Service personnel (active.
reserve. or retired) and their
families.

Details are available from
"(Aylesford Pilgrimage).USCA.
Duke of York's HQ. Chelsea.
London. SW3 Alf-IX."

-k is it necessary?
The slogan. ''Is Your Journey

Really Necessary" is backagain
in bold lettering. as the Royal
Navy intensify the economy
drive - aimed at making sav-
ings without harming basic
conditions or service or the
purchase ol essential equip-
ment.

In practical terms. it is hoped
to cut out one in five of duty
trips and overnight stops.

Temporary duty travel (home
or overseas) is to be approved
only when the journeys are
essential to the conduct of
public business. and the
announcement specifies a
whole range of tightening-up
ITIBESLIFBS.

DCI (nut 20:

* SAFAB DC!
The new Naval Personal and'

FamilyService. described in the
April issue of Navy News. is now
the subject ot a formal
announcement giving all the
details.
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* W. R.N.S. jerseys
Navy blue heavy wool jerseys.

and limited supplies of shoulder
badges of rank. are now avail-
able for W.R.N.S. officers. the
jerseys being of ribbed design
with a "V" neck.

They are to be worn on
ordinary working occasions
with navy blue skin. white
collar-attached shirt. black tie.
and tricorn hat. Fleet Analysis
officers. however. can wear a
beret and trousers.

If badges cannot be obtained
lrom Service sources. theymay
be bought privatelgcl (am no

at Hello, love
.

Q
.

"Hello love. this is me"
. .

and what nicer surprise on a
long deployment overseas to
hear a "call from home" played
on the ship's radio.

The programme is for the
benefit of officers and ratings
serving in ships abroad. and is
made by the families and
friends of a. particular ship
getting togetherat a convenient
place to record messages and
musical requests.

Ships on long deploymentare
nominated to participate b the
Commander-in-Chief Feet.
convenient venues for record-
ing sessions being arranged by
the Director General Naval
Personal Services.
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* Royal
Tournament

The 1977 Royal Tournament
will be held at Exhibition
Building. Earls Court. London.

 

 

Ops men have their
Photo: ‘

Donfldobotlam.

chance for a say
The biggest occupational survey ever carried out by the Navy, involving the-

participationof some 12.000 men, gets underway thismonth.Aftermonthsof preliminary
research. interviews and meetings. a hefty questionnaire went off to the printers. Now
comes the time for membersof the Operations Branch, fonncd threeyears ago, to have
theirsay over a wide-ranging field.

The document comes in three
versions — one for short: cstab-
lishments and all surface ships
other than MCMVS:a second for
MCMVS and diving units: and a
third — and quite different —-for
submarine pcrsonncl ashore and
afloat.

In its most complicated survey
yet. the Naval Manpower Utilisa-
tion Unit has to provide job spccif
cations forall rates fromfleet chief
to junior seaman or JRO. for all
tcn Ops sub-branches. and for all
ships and cstablishmcnts. lt hasto
include the Samanship. commu-
nal and general naval dutics done
by Ops men as well as their sub-
bmnch duties (Sonar. missile
communicationsctc.).

DlSLlKFS
The OPSURV ‘nqucstionnairc

also includes sections on job sat-
isfaction tsuch as what you like
and dislikemost) and Service con-
ditions lhousing and separation
among them).

Detailed infomtation is bcing
sought on several special subjects.
such as which duties are done by
all or several sub-branches. what
facilities and organization are
lhcrc for completing task books.
how often are some scamanship
taskscarriedout. and what are the
attitudes to advancement to lead-
ingand petty officer rates. -

SW5. from Thursday July 14 to
Sunday July 31.

Performances will be twice
daily. including Sundays. other
than on July 14. 19 and 26. when
there will be evening perfor-
mances _oniy. There are no
Monday performances.

Tickets for reserved seats can
be obtained from the Royal
Tournament Box Office. War-
wick Hoad. ExhibitionBuildin

.

Earls Court. SW5 (telephone 81
371 8141).

Prices of reserved seats are:
£1.25. £1.75. £2.25. £3.25. and a
limited number of £4.
unreserved seats. 75p.

air Sub sandals
Submariners are to have

priority in the introduction of
new-pattern sandals having
leather uppers and micro-
cellular sales which have good
non-slip properties. are oil-
resistant and will not leave scuff
marks on decks and floor
coverings.

For users other than sub-
mariners. the new sandals will

  

It all goes to explain why this is
the largest questionnaire
N.M.U.U. has yet produced. a
little larger even than the
Engineering Branch document.
But take heart because only a
proportion of the questions apply
to each man. depending on his
rate. sub-branch and draft.
Howcvcr. trial runs have shown
that it takes up to two hours to
complete.

in his foreword. the Director
General of Naval Manpower and
Training (Vicc—Admiml A. D.

_Cassidil says: "The Operations
Branch was formed three years
ago. We now need to review the
experience gained since then to
see whether any adjustments to
the stmcturc. duties and training
of the Branch are required."

HONEBTLY
ln asking Branch members to

answer questions as honestly and
conscientiously as thcy~can. he
says: "This will help us to help
you and enable us all to make this
important branch as effective as

possible."
As in previous N.M.U.U. sur-

veys. the questionnaire does not
require your name (perhaps the
only thing it doesn't ask!). So it is
completed anonymously and
treated confidentially.Although it
asks for your ship's name and for

 

be introduced progressively as
present stocks are used up.

oct (RN) 135

‘A’ White shirts
White collar-attached shirts

are being introduced for Ft.N.
and RM. ratings. made in
polyester I cotton to the same
design as those for officers. but
without shoulder flaps.

The new shins are for wear
in place of the present optional
white collar-attachedshirts with
Nos 2. 2N. 2B. and TA dresses.
and the present tunl le shirt
and se arate collar wi Nos 2
and dresses and with No 1
dress (except on ceremonial
occasions).

_Tunic-style shirts and sepa-
rate stiff collars are to continue
to be worn on ceremonial
occasions. although the possi-
bility of relaxing this require-
ment is being considered.

Laundering Instructions
should be carefuliy followed to
obtain the best wear from the
shirts.
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your rate and job. this is for
N.M.U.U. internal classification
use and the reports will not iden-
tify individualsor ships by mmc.

Where possible. N.M.U.U.
senior rates will personallydistri-
bute the questionnaires to ships
and cstablishmcnts. which are

11
IVI E N S UV E A H

PORTSMOUTH O PLYMOUTH O DEVONPORT

being asked to nominate a senior
ratingas survey coordinator.The
hope is that ships and establish-
ments will arrange set times and a

place(forexample. thedininghall)
for Ops men to con-pletc the
questionnaire. free from distrac-
tion. and with the survey co-
ordinntor present to answer any
queries.

What is stressed is that the
answers should be personal opi-
nions (and not those of the most
strident voice on themcssdcckl. it
is a chance to have your say.
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All hands
to the
I-o-n-g boat
One of H.M.S. Fcarless's more unusual tasks

whilconher way
tlcployrncnt in the West Indies was to install an
80-var-oldgig in theBermuda Maritime Museum.

Many hands were needed to make light work of
the40ft. boat. which had to be transported 17 miles
to the museum on lrcland island. A party of sailors.
officers under training and I rish and Welsh guards-
mcn from the ship (see picture left) lifted thegig on
to a tank landing craft front the Fearless. and
manhandlcd it half a mile to themuseum at theother
end of the iourncy._

The gig was-a type used to take pilots out to
incomingships. Rowed orsailcdby six to eight men.
they vcnturod up to 50 miles front the land.

When a ship was signed by a look-out on the
highest hill. thecrews observed strict secrecy togct
into thewater beforeanotherboat.

homcfromhcrDartrnouthtraining

Pilotagc in thosedays was a
question of "first come. first
served."

‘The six oars and up to three
sailsgavethcgigsarcmarkablc‘
speed of up to I4 knots off the
wind. They were in use until
1929.

Q Back at Dcvonport. the
comrnandingofficcrofH.M.S.
Fearless. Capt. Lionel Bird.
presented a cheque for £550 to
the Guide Dog for the Blind
Association. The money was
raised by the ship's radio.
cquipment staff who ran a
“navasyou request" show.
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Representatives visit most
Principal Pons Worldwide.
Naval Allotments accepted
for Credit Facilities.
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NEWSVIEW

Greetings to
Invincible

The spectacleof a major ship taking to water
for the first time. inevitably a moment of
fulfilment. promise and emotion. has added
flavour when the vessel can lay claim to being
the largest ship for a generation to go down
the slip for Royal Navy service.

In the British twilight of the big aircraft
carrier age. the emergence by Royal
luunchinu of a new-style flat top capable of
opemting the impressive jump jet as well as

large helicopters. provides a fillip for the
many whose htstrts and minds tell them that
air power (it sea remains vital.

Good fortune to H..\1.S. Invincible— and
all who will sail in her.

Goodbye Mr. Biggs
Did he set foot aboard and should he have

done? Could he have been “chipped in irons"
and who would that have emban-aged? The
tale of the Great Train Robber and theBritish
warship has been intriguing a wide public
during a monthwhich began with April Fool's
Dav.

After meeting some ratings ashore down
South American way — one report said he
helped out over a spot of local language
difficulty during a shopping expedition —— the
elusive Ronald Biggs was invited back to
ll.M.S. Danae. then vanished almost as

rapidly as news of his presence spread.
His swift disappearing act when it was

suggested it might be a good idea if he left.
avoided any controversial depths of British
territory and Brazilian territorial waters. As
the Commons learnt later. there were no

powers anyvvay to make an arrest. and no

attempt was made to detain him during his
25 minutes on board.

One Commons jccr of "Make him walk
the plank" was. perhaps. taking it a shade
too far.

But what was also made clear was that
ships‘ companies were encouraged to invite
guests on board when in foreign ports.
although they were expected to show dis-
cretion in offering hospitality.

Spell out. too. was the dictum that Biggs
would not bemakinga return visit to a British
warship. Catching on to the spirit of things.
the sailors returning to-Rio dc Janeiro after
sea exercises sensibly failed to respond to
an invitation to a party at Biggs‘ home.

So faded any thoughts in suspicious minds
that what someone had devised was a

latter-day Press Gang job and :1 quick dash
up Channel with a wanted man below decks.
But there was no stopping the cheeky car-
toons like. "Can we have our ship hack. .\lr.
Biggs?"
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With patrol of offshore energy
installations and fishery protec-
tion duties today forming an

important part of Jack's sea
time. questions are often posed
on the vulnerabilityof the plat-
forms in both peace and war,
and on the ability of the Fleet
to police the seas for fish
poachers.

With the drarmtic blow-out
on an oil well in the !\'orwegian
sector of the North Sea. even

more attention has been focus-
sed on the problems.

No one is going to pretend that
isolated targets like oil and gas
installations are going to be easy
to defend in wartime and the sug-
gestion sometimes put forward of
point defence missile systems is not
regarded as either economically or

militarily viable. As with many
other problems at sea. area defence
is seen as the only practical solution
and this is what forces‘ of the
NATO Alliance can provide.

llut what are the likely threats
in peacetime? Far and away the
most significant is the possibilityof
accidents - and the production
platform dntma in the F.kofisk
field. with large-scale oil spillage.
provides a prime example. Other
possibilities are structural col-
lapse of a platform. damage caused
by ships colliding with installa-
tions and the loss of helicopters
servicing the installations.

The fact that there were more
than 35.000 helicopter sorties —

many of them carrying up to 26
passengers — in one year provides
some idea of the scale of the
problem. While Search and Rescue
is catered for by the normal SAR
organization. the Navy would.
within the limits of its resources.
provide all possible assistance in
any other disaster. although strictly
speaking it is a commercial
responsibility. An l8.000-ton fire-
fighting ship. the Fortics ls'ivvi. is
maintained by BP in their Forties
Field. equipped to combat acci-

télental oil pollution as well as major
mes.

Hijack threat
Another potential threat is ter-

rorism. although the effective
hijacking of a structure probably
bigger than St Paul's Cathedral —

with its lowest deck some 80 to
l00l't. above the North Sea -and
populated by tough oil men — sets
a seemingly formidable problem.

Warships and aircraft have the
task of providing the deterrent. As
well as specific energy field patrols.
ships in transit are routed through
the fields and R.A.F. aircraft
overfly each installation regularly.
The Island-class ships have their
part to play as patrol vessels. but
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"Perhaps th¢y‘I give you a medal for filling in thatquestionnaire instead!"

Guardians of
fish and fuel
in the event of at hijacking. other
forces. druvvn from the warships
and R.F..-\_s alvvays in the Ntirth
Sea area. would he called in. Naval
aircraft and elements of the Roy al
5-larines are at constant notice.

The fishery protection effort.
which is divided between offshore
and coastal waters. will by the end
of I977. have a ship force com-

prising five nevv Island-class ships
(Jersey. Orkney. Shetland.
Guernsey and Lindisfarncl: eight
mine counter-measure vessels;
H.M. ships Tenacity. Kingfisher
and Cygnet. and silt vessels from
the Department of Agriculture and
Flsl‘lCIICS. 5C0ll:tnd.

Nimrod aircraft of the R..-'\.F.
carry out about I80 hours flying

time it month, and other aircraft.
including R.N. helicopters. are
available to assist. While the lsland
class is building. frigates will fill the
gap and are already on patrol.
Command and control of all these
R3‘-'. and R.A.F. forces is exer-
cised through Joint Maritime
Headquarters at Pitreavic.

Good value
The area of sea enclosed by the

new 200-mile fishing limits is about
170.000 square nautical miles and
the offshore patrols are designed to
cover activityover the whole area.
At least three ships — Islands or

frigates — are at sea at any one
time. and Nimrod sorties take place

NEW OFFSHORE CHART
A new chart illustrating current offshore oil and gas operations on

the north west European continental shelf has been published by the
Hydrographer of the Navy. ft shtwvs the location of oflshore oil and gas
diseov-cries. pipeline routes. platform construction sites, offshore supply
bases and rescue co-ordination centres.

Although primarily intended as an aid to those connected with the
offshore industry. the chart also contains information of general interest
to m:irr'nt-.-rs. It costs £3 and is available from Admiraltychart agents.
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nearly every t.l'.I_\'. Depending on the
density of fishing activity. a Nim-
rod can cover helvveen 500 and
5.000 square miles an hour.

There are four main patrol areas
— Fair Isle. Doggcr. Sole and
Rockall — while coastal waters are
patrolled by the Home Division of
the Fishery Protection Squadron.

The Island class has come
under some criticism. particularly
regarding speed. In reply, it is
pointed out that they are regarded
as useful ships. with good sea-
kccptng qualities and endurance
which are essential characteristics
for work in the foul weather of
Northcrly waters. The point is also
made that neither high speed not

heavy armament should he required
in policing an internationally-
agreed fisheries regime and that. if
the need arises. faster ships can he
called up.

Of L300 tons displacement. the
Islands are each fitted with a Buf-
o_rs gun and can make 16 knots.
1 otal cost of the five ships is about
£l7l million — and at less than the
cost of only one frigate they are
regarded as a bargain in today's
terms.

.\leanwhile. the potential of
hydrofoils and hovercraft is still
being studied.

a

North Sea_ “restlng plt-co" Ir a
7

Royal Navy hellcopter. The Wasp is
pictured on a gu rig In theFrlgg Field "

while
Leander-elau l-l.M.5.

its "mother" frl ate, the
Inrybdll, is

passed by on tlnhory protection
duties. -
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SAFAB
kept
busy

More than EN enquiria
have been haneled in an

enoouragingflrstmonthfor the
Navy's newly- established
Sailors‘ and Fanilis‘ Advice
Bureau.

Since ope-ningon April 1. the
SA]-‘A85 at Portsmouth. Ply-
mouth. Rm-yth. Fflane and
(Ihatham have dealt with a

  
  
  
  
  
  

"BIRMINGHAM
‘UP THE ICE’

Heading for her Arctic trials, a greasy-lookingH.M.S. Birmingham
literally slipped out of Portsmouth Harbour -— deliberately transionned
from her nomially smart appearance as the new Type 42 guided missile

 

’ I
An icerernovoi party is pictured at worlt on H.M.S. Birlningham

during theship's triola off Bear Island in theArctic circle.

Colourful
The rededication of H.M.S.

Kent in Portsmouth Naval
llase on .-'\pril 2i was a colour-
ful affair.

The guided missile destroyer.
bright and gleaming after her six-
month refit. was dressed overall to
mark the Queen's birthday when
the guest of honour. the Duchess
ol' Kent. arrived on board in a

glowing red helicopter of the
Queen's‘ Flight.

To add even more colour to the
occasion the Duchess wore a lime
green coat and floral hat.

l..\[.VClll-ID
launched in I96! and commis-

sioned by the Duke of Kent's
mother. the late Princess Marina.
in I961. the \hip was recommis-
stoned by the present Duchess of
Kent in I972.

After the rededication service
the Duchess cut an iced cake with
the assistance of the youngest
member of the ship'.s company.

An even

higher
note

The singleenginedhelicopter
world batzpipe-playirra height
record has been broken by
Midshlprnan C. V0’. Gray flying
in a Wasp oi ii. .S. Achilles
I-‘light. just three ntla alter
the record was set by H.M.S.
Yarmouth.

To nuke sure oi the record
the Achilles Wasp, flovm by
Lieut. C. J. Tasmanand with
l.A('M.\' l’. A. Teasdaleas flight
ohserv er. climbed to a height oi
l0.(:3ltt. (l0.(lX) pn-ssurr alti-
ludel above sea level —exactly
twice the height nchiflcd h_\'
\'armouth'sWasp.

Sl.A.\T VGE
The measur men! was

achieved with a weapon track-
ing radar and. for the ediliea-
Iion oi the technically-minded.
"gave a slant range oi 53.550
feet at an elevationoi I l degrees
27 minutes."

A few days earlier Lieut.’wynun. serving his second
commission in the Achilles.
clocked up his l,5t2l)th deck
landingon board —an achieve
ment which somehow nunaged
to coincide with the 5.tl'l)th
deck landing recorded by the
shlp‘sl-1ight.

ent
Junior Seaman Robert Rollins
(17). She then went on board to
meet other membersof the crew.

Minutes after the Duchess had
left theshipfiremcnarrived to deal
with a blaze which destroyed a
quantity of toiletmils. Despite the
thick smoke. which forced one
team to wear breathingapparatus.
the fire was described as minimal.

O Anew pairoi lnvietahones
has been donated to H.M.S.
Rent by the Associatitnt oi Men
of Kent and Kentish Men to
replace tin-ae which disap-
peared during a vhit to Gib-
raltar. They were trade from
the original patterns by LC!’
Foundries Ltd..oi Canterbury.
and accepted on be-halt’ oi the
ship h_v Lieut. Brian lJo_vd.

whine home lsat lwaidstooe.

destnoyer.

Bridge screen and other for-
ward surfaces had been liber-
ally applied with brown anti-
frost matter and everythingon
the upper deck required to
move was either shrouded in
vinyl plastic sheeting or
smeared withgrease.

On the way to Rosyth to join
forces with H.M.S. Arrow and
R.i-TA. Olna. the liinninghani
was involved in an air defence
exercise in the NorthSea and later
exercised with the other two ships
after leaving the Scottish port.

Sooii after reaching the trials
area off Bear island a pipe was
made to announce the proximity
of a polar bear. It was not a hoax
and those who took binoculars to
the bridge were rewarded withthe
sight of an angry animal taking
ineffective swipes at the r‘\rrow's
helicopter as it disturbed the Arc-
tic peace.

Smooth
Trials staned in air and sea

temperatures below 7Cl’0 and con-
tinued for the next eight days as
weatherconditions remained .suit—
able. Ministry assessment is still
awaited. but the trials appeared to
prove that theType42 can operate
successfully‘ in Arctic conditions.

The ship quickly became
covered in a layer of ice —but any
Christmas card similarities were

dispelled when trials officers from
D.G, Ships ordered ice removal
learns out as each inch of ice took
its effect.

long hours were vv-orked by
those involved in the trials. but so

smoothly did they progress that
three unespected days were spent
in Rosyth before the destroyer
made a scheduled visit to Den
Helder. the Dutch Naval Base.

A successful Families Day was
held on the ship‘s return to Ports-
mouth. For the 380 guests
embarked there were a numberof
demonstrations. including a jack-
stay transfer with H..\l.S. Rothe-
say and a display by two Hunter
aircraft.

Among those courageous
enough totransfer to the Rothesay
were Mrs. Mary Evans. wife of
the Birmingham's first lieutenant.
Lieut.-Cdr. David Evans. and
Deirdre Symons. daughter of the
commanding officer. Capt. P. J.
Symons,

While the commanding officer
of H.M.S. Newcastle. Capt. J. J.

Welcome
visitor
During theIdeal
Home Exhibition
at Gyrnpio many
visitors were
entertained on the
Royal Navy
stood, but none
was more popular
thanSearch long.
of Bath,who is
Miss England
1977. She is seen
here withNov
Air-i-nan ngton
(lower left). CFO
Outlaw, OEM
Murphy,
Sub-Liait. %vid

Short cut
Britannia

After the excitement of the
royal tour of the Pacific islands.
Austmlia and New Zealand.
H.M.Y Britannia took the shor-
test possible route back to the
United Kingdom via Diego Garcia
and Malta.

After her scheduled return to
Portsmouth on May 2. prepara-
tions were due to begin for the
Queen's Silver Jubilee celebra-
tions. The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh returned home from
.-\ustr.iliaby air.

A picture of two Jerseys

Here's a picture which will flnd a place in the records of H.M.S. Janey.
patrol veaaol. It rooorda her ftrat vrlatt to the Channel late after which ahaIsland-claaa ottahoro

Picture: cPO(Phot) Tony Wlaon

the Royal Navy’: flrlt

la named and ahowa hor agalnat the backgroundoi ElizabethCastle In the harbour at St Holler.

R. Oswald. was doing a maritime
tactical course at H.M.S. Dryad.
be arranged to present his ship's
crest. and those of H.M. ships
Birmingham and the Sheffield. to
l)ryad's Boxer Squadron. whose
four training divisions are named
after the new Type 42 destroyers.
H.M. ships New-castle. Birming-
ham. Sheffield and Coventry.

widerangirig flow oi enquiries.
many from wives. fathers and
mothers, as well as sailors
therrnelves.

Diverse topic handled have
covered conqaaratlveiy sirrple
travel qua-la to more involved
matters. son: of which ha\'c—
with the agree:-nent oi the
people concerned — been
channelled to appropriate
experts inside or outdde the

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

ARE YOU READY
FOR THE REVIEW!

Bernards have such 0 wide range of
uniforms that practicallyevery Officer and
Rofing may be fitted immediately "off the

Such sizes provide for theregular and
athletic fittings and are tailored to 0 very

high specification.
Uniforms are available at most branches
and may also be ordered from Head Office,
where it is preferred to paying cash thecost
may be charged to Cl credit occound and
‘full details of the worldwide comprehensive
service Bernords provide will gladlybegiven

on request.
Remember you really do buy better at

Bernords.

c. H-. BERNARD 8.
sons LTD.

ANGLIA HOUSE, HARWICH
ESSEX

Telephone Horwich 2281
And at Devonport, Plymouth, Portland, Portsmouth,
Chatbom, Horwich, Grimsby, Dunfermline, Helensburgh,
Woterlooville,
Arbrooth,Br
Ono‘ Sliemo —

Havant, Newhciven,
, Culdrose, Yeovilton,Gibroltcr, Valletta,
lto. H.M.S. Pembroke. H.M.S. Dolphin.

Lossiemouth,

H.M.S. Daedalus,H.M.S. Neptune, H.M.S. Cochrone.
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 Situated on the north bank at the Firth of Forth in Fife, Scotland,

within sight of the impressive road and rail bridges, H,M.S. Caledonia
is a small, friendly training establishment where Royal Navy
apprentices (those selected to specialize in marine engineering] learn
to operate and maintain some of the most modern and diversified
marine propulsion machinery in the world.

The story at the present Caledonia
opened an April 23 I937 when the
first apprentices boarded the floating
training ship in Rosyth Dockyard
which was to be their home until the
new share establishment was built
about two-and-a-hall years later.

Since then more than 30,000 young
ratings, now known as Marine
Engineering Artificers (MEAL have
left Caledonia to join their first active
unit of the Fleet after what is claimed
to be the finest engineering training
available anywhere in Britain.

Every selected budding naval artil.
icer between the ages at I6 and 2l
starts his apprenticeship at H.M.S.
Fisgard, where the one-year initial
course is split into three terms and
intakes are at intervals of law
months. The apprentices who are
selected to become MEAs in prefer-
ence to being electrical or air artific-

ers, then spend the next two years
and four monthsat H,M.5. Caledonia.

During these seven terms training
is divided into four main sections with
the emphasis on craft and technical
training. Craft covers ltlting and
turning or metal working, and work-
shop technology and is designed to
cover basic requirements for appli-
cation at sea. Technical training
covers marine engineering, ship can-
struclion and theoreticaland practical
engineering in subjects ranging from
turbines to refrigeration.

The other two sections are

engineering theory which includes
mathematics, mechanics, applied
heat and liberal studies, and general
service training which takes in the
physical, expedition and leadership
activities aimed at widening an

apprentice‘s interest and developing
the "whale man,"

Irimatiiru training.

awaahandtotandoys.

Evary chanoa is taken to ancou
potential at l-l.M.S. Caladonia, through resource and

L:-;dortoha 1: least ona axpad per term

ofhil\valkingororiantaaring.huninthaai§tth

HOME OF THE
It's said that a till is always willing

professional qualifications and his abilityto-
undouhtedly given him a special place in the En
reflected in the slogan "Sand for a Tiff."

Socially,too, till:have tended to keep theirown
to recall that in the old days this had sornathln
and soot), but no one can deny that the till:hav
levels of bath Upper and Lower Decks.

I-l.M.S. Caledonia, the R.N. Engineering Schoo
high standard of training and the proud tradasrna
ioined by some "old boys" to celebrate the40tha

aims to take readers into the "Home of theTerri

Expedition training comprises hill
walking, rock climbing,5ki.ing_ sailing
and canoeing. Lecture instruction
includes that on banking, insurance
and investment, and medical and
personal hygiene.

Shipboard training is carried out in
progressive stages. In H.M.S Dun-
can, the attached harbour frigate in
Rasyth Dockyard, the apprentices
spend a small part of their early terms
consolidating classroom instruction.
Although this ship remains alongside
the harbour wall, apprentices learn at
first hand what lite is like on board
and carry out their initial watch-
keeping duties.

Term Nine is spent in H.M.S.
Ecislbourne, a converted Type l2
anti-submarine frigate in which they
go to sea, often for quite long periods,
with visits to loreign ports making a
welcome break to the training routine.
lt is during this time that experience
is gained in operating a main pro-
pulsion unit leading to the award of
the Auxiliary Machinery Certrlicate.

Back in Caledonia for their last
term, final revision leads to the
Dcssing-out technical examinations
Ond trade test before joining their first
ship.

Two levels
H.M.S. Caledonia stretches over 40

acres with another 60 acres at sports
fields. Its appearance shows signs of
change although many at the original
I939 buildings still remain.

On two levels, the site is completely
self contained with all sleeping,
messing, working and recreational
lac-luties close at hand. It is the
buildings on the upper level which
illustrate vividly the contrast between
old and new. To the west, built on a
200 yard wide strip of additional land,

rogd leadership

3 come under this head-

ranglng in duration from
thautakalhafar-in

la’!!!

 
are the newer buildings T
of six threestorey acci
blocks. each containing
cabins, which were built
named Ansan_ Benbav
Drake, Exmouth and Fis
the blocks have accornn

up to 480 apprentices, wl
two are used to provi-
accommodotiari for vie
companies, including tori

On the site at the ol
blocks is now an amenit
completed in l970 and l

central galley with its vc

halls, stall Occommodc
shop and bars for junior
apprentices Most of the
ings an the top level date
l939, including Nelsor
church, sick boy, adminis
and the schoolraams. '

Among thenotable tasks undarla
were the reconstruction of a derallc
(on thesouthernshort: of Loch Rona
an "all mod cons" axpodifian
bothias (shallots) considered to h-
dfift.up In theCalmgomu; hrldgthasunrayingafalargapartala

anaspactafanhtanootathaconanunlity
vlthtllaonusofplonnlngaludaxaculionoltlnalaslx
rntinguponfluoappnuntlaas.

atthar-aqaastahhalooolaufharilla
can be completed within the allot
rioqoiasfsforosslclanaaaraearafiull

lslntroduaad
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RRIBLE TIFFS!
ell you how good he is! The ortificer's
calm and reliable in an emergency have

e Roarn Branch. These qualities are also rnpany (unkindnon-titls might be tempted
a do with the distinctive smell of grease
Iways commanded great respect from all

osyth, has long been recognized for its
t produces. In April the apprentices were

ersary at the establishment. This feature
7"“

° t ' H.M.S.Caledaniaisthefiftl1"ship"tobearthename.
The original Caledonia was a first rate wooden exception is the laboratory block,

doted I950.
Conversions have allowed Caledo-

nia to accommodate up to 600 school
and various sea cadet courses per
year for weekly insights into the
training of apprentices, as well OS to
p(ovldE a t:rst—c|ass junior ratings’
"night spot,“ the Caledonia Club.

‘M ost modern’
Apart from o skittle alley built

about 20 years ago and an additional
workshop opened in 1961, the lower
level site is much as it was in I939.
At this level is the main workshop
housing a vast fitting and turning
section, sheet metal, coppersrnilhnng,
electric and argon arc welding, gas

 battleship, built at Plymouthand launched in 1808.
A large ship with a displacementof 2,616 tons, 120
guns and a carnplernent of 375 men, her first
commission was as flagship at Aclrniral Gambier
in the Channel Fleet. The following year the
Caledonia won her only battle honour, at Basque
Roads. After more battles against the French she
ended her days in 1857, when she was renamed
HMS. Dreadnought and took over as a hospital
ship at Greenwich.

'lhesecondCalodoniawosbuiltotWoolwlchandlaunchod
in ll62. A screw, iron—casod ship fisplacing4,125 tons
and having 24gum. shewos coneriosionod in 'l065,but
onlyhodasharttinuosanoctivobiattleshipbefarohoing
recanunissionod in the Mediterranean as a private ship
in 159. In lB75sheretuI-nedtainflandandwasputlnto
reservaatbevanport.

Thothirdfialedon ar$flyH.M.S.ln1progr\ab|a.\~asa
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modern woodwork machinery section
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59 cows, Other buildingson mi; level are the «Ho-=0-d I-o_ tn--ins H9:-é:I::=h::
modotion 9Vm"°s'“m ond 5w'mm'"9 pool
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on Hi’ 0‘

_ finl967and "H"
. .
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Churchill, zwddll thanWm‘! H‘. b~.:.f"'tibu.°'z: for scoop in I936. However. the
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jctvon for '

___ ____. training tacilitia at Rasyth '

the other '

°'°'fl°" lrt: tied Torn Sltilioorn and:‘gno5h_fs5' lldlgtn Smwt in the coat of a glass
7' ' fibrooonoewhichtheybuittinthospoclahd°’""'°'V lzod workshops as part at their study inC°.m.ple" thiarnodarnIII
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t-ngs and
' _he, build. Lott: MEA Apprentice Neal

momund carefully measures up
Han, me his gab before rnachining corn-
tion block ""56-

: notable

n In recent years
rater millat Dell
:h)hi|rIIinglt into
the removal ol
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andevon
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‘nvldodthotaslr
I time scale. all  

 
 FACTORY

FLOOR
The busy atone inside the anode -no-hhap
complex. guitar-ofly known on ‘The Factory."
sharia-gnorinouupunouiungovtificoropprwr

Ncuunfirhlahvcfiwl.
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,. . shipnowho3ngnsforIduIBri:to|.wusvisH¢dby
a party of HMS. Norfolk‘: shipwright: who
ovorhoulodt'howindou,a rnon-powonddovleo
for pull
right

u poflsh
After nearly two years without a docking. H.M.S.

Norfolk has returned to Portsmouth to start a lengthy
refit. Stores. hookk. ammunition and crew have moved
ashore to allow a programme of work to be carried on
tinhindcred over the next 43 weeks.

The guided missile destroyer
has \ICfll'11Ct.I more than 60.(X)0
nautical miles during the last two

years and. not surprisingly. has
slowed down under the influence
of all the matter clinging to her
bottom.

Her reliability has said much
for the engineeringstaff on board.
led by Cdr. Mike Cooper and
(‘din Keith Estlin.
_"Wc were not without our

problems last year when the main
gear train failed. but since that
time things have functioned
remarkably well." says Cdr.
Cooper.

The Norfolk's last deployment
was with Standing Naval Force
Atlantic. She also acted as the
flagship of Hag Officer First
Flotilla.

During the refit. the ship‘s
company will be making the most
of their shore time withoiganized
expeditions. courses and visits to
prepare them for the next
deployment. expected to sum in
mid-I978.

A\-'()NM0l'I'I~I VISIT
After a recent visit to

Avonmouth. the Norfolk was
able to provide sea experience for
a dozen Sea (‘adets and sons of
oflicers and men serving on the
ship. A strong westerly swell on

passage to Portsmouth caused

 
 
 
  
 Awhitbreocibeer

. .,breWed for
seafarers

some distress to the guests. all of
whom appreciated the trip even
if they did not actually enjoy it.

While at Avonmouth the
Norfolk was visited by three
Wrens from the Defence
computer training centre at
Blandford in Dorset. LWREN
Joan Harris. WREN Evelyn
Stark and WREN Dawn
Campbell. who analyse weapon
records. have all been involved
with the ship during computor
DTOJCCIS.

OLD CRUISER
Another Avonmouth visitor

was Mr. Ted Wright. father of
Lieut. NicholasWright. the ship's
Deputy Supply Officer. Mr.
Wright was an assistant navigator
on the previous Norfolk. a

cruiser. during the last war.

Righr—H.M.S.Nor'folIi's
at-iginooi-naniustlyproudof
lierroliabiliiysoosltodthoir
eornrnohcirigoffieoi-.Copt.BiI
Cohning.todofliohonour:
whenlteitlmetonflinglho

Whitbread

SH|P’S ALE
TRADITIONALSTRONG

ENGLISH BITTER

Below — 55. Great Britain, Hamel’: famous ir-on

thoondtor.PicI*iii-udfi-oi-i-iI¢f'tt*o
Got-donAve-y,CPOLanMonk,CPO

TorIJ.Gor‘l1,oridCPOEddy ,whow-orltod
on ‘IE-your-olduriridcuforthnodcys.

Readers seeking pentriends
in the Royal Navy are listed
below. Any sailor who writes to
an applicant must use a
stamped envelope bearing the
applicant's name and town. The
latter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to
"Pen Pals." NavyNews. H.M.S.
Nelson. Portsmouth. On receipt
the replies will be redirected —

but only it they have been
stamped.

Details of the applicants are
as lo|lows:—

luri-i (16). sh. 2in.. single. brown hair.

Glut (16). 5ft. 3in.. angle. brown hair.
blue eyes. Bristol.

Bony (55). 501. 5th.. divorced. brown
hair. blue eyes. Fnvorshun. Kant.

Beverley (24). SN. 3tn.. single. brown
hair, blue eyes. Sunburn-by-Sea.

Beverley (16), 50!. an.. angle. blondo
hair. blue cyan. Bristol.

Deborah (16). 5ft. dirt. single. brown
hair. gran-blue eycl. Bristol. -

Carnot-i (I8). 5lt. &in.. angle. brown
hair. brown uyu. Portsmouth.

Coral (19). 5ft. Ttn.. dngle, lair hair. blue
eyes. dim. Oiitord.

Carol (16). single. brown hair, brown
eyes. Bristol

carol: (21). 50!. ‘III, -nglo. brown hair.
gray Gym. London.

Caroline 16). 511. Am. angle. blackhair.
blue eyes. In

Cindy (18). 50! :lm,. single. brown hair,
blue eyes. Ipewidi

Down (17). 5ft. sin
. single. brown hair.

bluogroen eyes. Lancaster.
Dob (IE). 5ft. 5In.. Ilnglv. brown (yon.

luburn hillf. Portsmouth.
Dobblo(l7). 501. 2in.. Ilngll.brown rim.

brown nyu. Bodtont.
Gltlnri (W). 511. 3th.. lnglo. brown hair.

hazel eyes. Bodlont.
fibril .

5ft. 9n., single. brown HI".
blue cyeil. iehuter.

Dlanu (1)). 501. 2th
. single. blondo hair.

blue cyan. wuuii
Donna (25). 591. 2th

. angle. blonds hair.
blue eyes. Poole.

Done (3), sh. Tin
. single. brown hair,

green eyes, two children. Oloharn.
Edtiuria (27). Srt. sin. divorced, brown

hair. blue
.

2 I01'II. Gloucester.
Elbert ). 501 Sin. divorced. btonde

hair. blue eyes. Ellesmere Port.
Elizabeth(19). single. blonde hair. blue

eyes. Boclzorthari-i.
mid. (19). set. 4tn.. amok. dirk HIII.

blue eyed. Potorloo.
Joeiilo (15). 9!. am, single, brown hair,

brown cyan, Dorcriottor.
Jlynl(21).5f1.5in.. single. fl"Hoar. blue

eyes. Manchester.
_Jonnotlo (16). 5ft. 4in.. ungle. brown

hair. bill!lyit. Gllllndum.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Norfolk’s
pedallers

When H.M.S. Norfolk sailed
from Avonrnouthfor Portsmouth
to start her refit she left behind
three members of her company.
But LS Tansey Lee. AB VVtlly
Wildeman and AB Dave Bruce
had not missed the boat.

While their ship was steaming
to Portsmouth. the three men
were pedalling in roughly the
same direction. Their efforts
earned £l90 for the Norfolk and
Norwich Homes.

Joan (M). 541. Ian. divorood. dark hair.
blue ayes. two children. Whitstablc.

Kn-on (18). 50!. 5th.. single. brown hair.
roan

.

Lani (43). SN. tin
.
widoiiv. blonds hair,

blue eyes. Portsmouth.
Lnoloy (I5). Srt. 'n.. single. luburn hair.

blue eyes. Loicoxtor.
Karen (22). SH. Gin- single. brown hair.

broom ayes. Bridal.

Lynn (16). 501. 5th.. Single. Iuburh hair.
blue eyes. Bri ton.

Chrlonrio ( .
5ft. 4.irI.. tingle. blondo

hair. hazel eyes. London.

hair. green Nottirignuii.
Lynn 3 (16). 501. 2lI'_1.. single. Iuburn

hair. bluo-gr eyes. Brighton.
Hill’!(2 Iinglo. blonds hair. blue

eyes. Manchester.
_ g ‘Jayne (15). 541. 1in., single. brown hair.

bluogroy nu. Bristol.
Sanfil(20). Sn. Air-i.. ingle. brown hair.

blue syn. Bognor Rogis.
Ann (19). 5ft. 4in.. Iinglo. brown hair.

brown owl. Rothorhni-ri.
Donna (13). sh. 2in.. inglo. lair hair.

blue-groan . Ipuwich.
Duo (ts). 2ln.. Iinglo. brown hair.

Hm. I. (211). 5ft. 2in.. separated. lair
her. blue a-you. one child. Portnrrrouth.

Hui-jeno 48). widow. brunette. brown
eyes. dim. rnloy. Lona.

"DWI"! 3- (45). 5ft. 4i'n.. tivorood.
brown hair. Portnrnotmi.

Ilurjerto (G). 50!. bin. wldow. brown
hair. blue-grey own. Country.

Hi‘! (52). 50!. 2th.. widow. brown hair.
brown oyu. Birrmrlghlm.

Maureen (15). 5ft. 5in.. inglo. bluogrey
cyan. Southono-on-Son.

Muriel (3). 5ft. 3in.. divorced. brown
hair. green was. four children. Kotghloy.

Mary 47). sit. 1in.. uprated, lair hair.

PI! la). 5n. Am. angle. tair Mir. ringi
a-ya. Bortrt. Dytod._

Bantu (16). sh. 6th.. Ilnglo.brown hair.
blue one. Sturrriinstar Newton.

Mary (18). 501 (in- y lo. blonds hair.
blue eyes. sidrnoutn.

no

Karen (15). sin. sin. single, brown hair.
hazel eyes. Siomoutn

finite (21). Sit. 9in.. single. brown hair.
hazel eyes. slim. Portsmouth.

fiilrloy (261. 5ft. 301.. single. dark hair.
blue oven. Goeport.

300 (IE). 5ft. 5in.. single. brown hair.
out-i

riicy (15). sit. sinjdnolo. «brovrn rim.
hazel tyne. Guildtord.

Bornudoflo (18). single, lair hut, bluo
Thames.3 %’

Ungrateful
flier on

Wilton
H.M.S. Wilton has received sortie

shabby trealrhent from an

ungrateful pigeon. \vVhen the
bird made a landingon the ship
recently it was fed and feted.
and then prepared for a regal
send-ofl’.

'ITie MC.\l vessel went to flying
stations — no smoking abaft
the rnainmast. no gash to be

ditched. firefighting party
ressed and ready — and

placed the pigeon in a catapult
rigged from a lengthof rubber.
A “Rotors Running Refuel—
ling" was carried our success-
fully by feeding the pigeon a
handful of rice while it was in
the catapult.

OPINION
Unfortunately. the pigeon

refused to take the hint and
stayed put. A few days later it
flew away without warning.
confirming the ship's company
in its opinion that the pigeon
had acted like a typical flier.

H.M.S. Wilton joined Standing
Naval Force Channel in Janu.
ary and has since visited
Flushin (Netherlands). Hm-
wtch. .tende. Rosy(h_ and
Neustadt. Keil and Olpenitz in
West Germany.

LEAVE

More recently she has been in
Ponsmouth for a leave period.
before rejoining the NATO
squadron until the Jubilee
Review at Spithead in June.

An interesting feature of the
Standing Force is that members
of the various ships‘ companies
exchange ships for short
periods. It has become no

surprise on the Wilton to find
a Dutch signalman on the
bridge. a Gemtan engineer in
the machinery spaces. or a

Belgian steward in the
uardroom.

am (43). SP1. sin- divorced. brawn hllr.
blue eyes. Portsmouth.

Wendy (15). 501. Ttn.. single. brown hair.

iuy ttatfsn. on. single. brown Mr,
Ben:

.
Ens

.Coir’: (20). git. 31n.. single, brown hair.
Barking. Email.

Surtbury-on-Tlhamos.
Auaw1(1E). 5ft. 4tn.. single. brown hair.

slim. wtnslord. Cheshire

Hornet (19). 5rt.. Iinglo. lair hair. green

Kalhbon 1!). Sn. 5tr1.. Imglo. lair hair,
hard oyos. then.
all!" (21). single. bloclt hair. blue tyne,

Uvorpool.
Hanson (27). 501. 5th.. eiv-oroo pending.

black hdr. brown cyan. dim. onodaugritor
(9). Elrkinfldd. Chfihtro.

Janlo (27). SH. Gin. avowed. brown
hair. grey-blue eyes. Oxford.

Karen (23). 5ft. 4in.. single. brown hair,
green cyan. Fotthnrri.

Ann (26), 591. toin., cfivoreo pending.
brown hair, bluogvlonyycu, two dough
ton. Crlytord. Kent.

Vlolol (15). 5ft. fin- l'I"l9lC. brown hair.
blue eyes. Greenoelt.

Theron (29). sh. 7in.. single. brown
hair. blue eyes. Grirnoby.

Illrlc (16). SN. 4u'I.. Inch. blondo hair.
blue eyes. sum. one sort. Diliinrlold.
Cheshire.

Kuriloon (25). Stt. Bin. single. brown
hair. brown eyes. Leicester.

Melon (3). 501. 2th.. single. brown hair.
bluo eyes. lltord.

Christine R. (28). single. brown hair.
blue eyes. London.
Jill (217). Sn. 2ln.. single. auburn hair,

brown eyes. Bristol.
III: (42). 5ft. 3in

.
divorced. brown hair.

blue woo. Southoncton-Sou
Susan (15). 5r1.2in..ongle.blondo hair.

blue ope. Aldorshot.
Gerda f3‘). 5ft. 1tin.. dvoreod. block

hur. brown eyes, two children. London
Penny (16). 501 am

. single. brown hair.
bltio-grty owl. London.

Joan (t6). Slt. 4th.. inglo. brown hair.
riiizol I-you. Bristol.
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PROMOTIONS
The following officers have been

DTOVISIOHBH)’ selected for promotion
on the Special Duties List to date
October, 1977'

SEAMEN. Ti: Commando: — L W
Orchard. 0 L Daaliun

ENGINEERING. To Commander — D
C Murqaln. P J Fowler

novh. sunmcs. To captain — A
\h'4i'.son R W Smith

The following officer has been
provisionally SA'_‘|(‘Clt?(‘_l lnr promotion
on the Supolerrienfary List to date
Sr-oft-mherl 1977

SEAMAN. To Commander. — C A
Everett

The lollowing promotions on the
Special Duties List have been
nnpiovcwa with effect from April 1,
1917 subject to rnedi(:.‘\l iitnms

SEAHEN. To Lioul.-C61. —- F’ wailos
G F‘ Ricrards D A Bartiotl. R Collins-on.
Kl J Rorssoi-i_ P N Farm-s5. K A John»
snn P D'.\d!iwnrtiI

ENGINEERING. To L.i0ul.—C€I. — B W
Head:-n-C.n1ulr.1rd.T J Holt. H C Howard.
J G Pcngol .1 A sonic, R H Torer K.
9 nnboms M J CcIIlil'ls_ J C Ramsay,
J M fish:-V

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT. To
Lin-ul.-C43. — L G C)\apo|o..J Ai_;i_;o'-t Fl
9 Cooper W. A Role

HEDICAL SERVICES. To Lioul.-C60. -
J A i-udlcv

ROYAL MARINES. To Capuin (B) — G
A C Hosiiins

Trw iciiciw-ng W R N S othcors nau-
en-um .-..-lv-rtsn for pcorncitrcm to First
Oliutev when the men vaca-my in the
h.gfI0.W ram. ncrurs S 6 Phillips, P, E
Duricnn

The following promo!-on! to Second
Otticr-r ham bi-ten approved to date April
I 1977 K S Sheohofd. S E P0|latd,A
E Cutlm. M Falrrall. D K. fhiwir J A
P Cole. M J Chapman. K. J Brown J.
M riughc-5.J E Shaw

Authorizations for promotion
oi the l0llOWll"lg rates to chief
petty olticer, chief artiiicer. or
chiel mechanician have been
issued:

OPERATTONS EIIANCN
lacunaanouv)

To CPO(I) - A C Scott (Cambridge).
5: A C El§L1n(Ra|£|igPI)_ M L w Goocacre
(Cambridge)

To CPO(I] — G Lindley [Norfolk]. 0 A
his lot (Newcastle). G Perry [Ark Royal)

0 CPO(D) - P B. Turner (Vernon)
To CPO(HW) — E R Danes (Hardy)

OPERATTONS BRANCH
(COMMUNICATIONS)

To CRMW) — C A Eagles (Blue)
IUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPO(OP8)(Il- 0 Polls (Dartmouth).
M Cnsmon JAAC Tedaingtonl

To CPO(C IN) — T Jones (Walrus)
IIEOULATINO BRANCH

‘lo HAA — M R Sffltlh (Guinea). R G
McClnsry (Cuiilon)

IUPPIJ I IECRETAIITAY
To CPOBA —- D Chapman [Coiling-

woodi. D Nnirna (Clloaonill
To CPOSTD — J S Johnston (He-clto)

MARINE ENGINEERING
To cueu — R J Hsrriott (Dense). F.

Mulholflnd (Ysimourhi
FLEET NR ARIA

To CPOA(PHOT) — S Oalqnn (Excal-
lent)

P47 //EX’ §FF

They’
~ir.r-- -  

 
re off!

S54/.»> ‘g:-ze
A /’/10727nae-1/—‘A/.’

Immediately after Easter. while most oi their colleagues were still enjoying their leave.
members of the Portsmouth. Devonport. and Fleet Air Arm field gun crews reported for
duty and began thegruelling training for what is billedin the Royal Tournament programme
as "The world's toughest trial of strength. skill. and split-second timing."

Leading Airman (Phot) Jack
Dewis took the picture above
during the Portsmouth Com-
mand team's "work-up" pro-
gramme at Whale island.

The Royal Tournament is one
of London's longest-running
shows. For more than 90 years
this famous military tattoo has
thrilled the public. with its
special blend oi colour.

pageantry. and excitement.
his year the Royal Navy tops

the bill for the action-packed
Silver Jubilee Royal Tourna-
ment. which opens at Earls
Court on July 14. The Massed
Bands of the Royal Marines will

Burns film
The final instalment of :1 three-

part instructional film on burns
has been filmed in H.M.S. Bul-
w:irk's sick-bay. the naval
instnictional film deals with the
theory of burns. burns in a hospi-
tal. and burns at sea.

To complete the last part of the
project. the Sicwun-llardy Film
(‘ompany spent fin: days filming
in the Bulwark.

Gone with the Wind
The Royal Navy‘: last three operational Whirlwind hei-

lcopters — affectionatelyknown as Faith.Hope, and Charity
— have retired. After flying a total 01 5,205 hours, many or
them with the Salon! Search and Rescue Unit based at
H.M.S. Daedalus. Loo-on-Solent, the
by the more powerful Wessex HAR
slightly luster. has n grcstor car my capacity

have been replaced
5s. The Wessex is

and a longer
operational range than the Whi wind. it also has a better
night-flyingcapability.

The three old Whirlwinds, which becameI familiarsight
along the South Coast, were delivered to the Royal Naval
Aircraft Repair Yard, Wroughlon. to await disposal.

During 1976 the Daedalus SAR helicopters were called
out 153 times —- {or 27 searches. 25 medical evacuations.
24 sailing
involving

dinghy incidents, 14 cm! rescues, and incidents
20 swimmers. 1.‘! yachts. 11 "sdcir-in-tho-rnuds"

eight canoes, six motor cruisers. six sltlndivers. four fishing
trips, four slrcrsfl, and one adrift sirbod.

 
be there and so will all the
popular lamily favourites.
including the iield gun corn-
petition, which is being spon-
sored by Coates Plymouth Gin.
with 251!!! towards Tourna-
ment expenses.

To round on the show the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines
will stage a Royal Review in
what promises to be one of the
most spectacular Tournament
iinales. There will be two per-
formances daily — includin
Sundays — at 2.30 p.m. and 7.
p.m. (No matinees on Tuesdays
and no performances on Mon-
“Y5-)

RUNNING CHART
Here are the details of the

RH. lield gun runs. A = Air
Command. D =- Devonport. P

= Portsmouth. The tirst—named
team of each pair to run on the
Royal side of the arena.

July Afternoon Evening
14 AvD Pi/A
15 DVP AVD
T6 PVA DVP

Competition starts
17(Sun.) DvA AVP
19 Noperf. PVA
20 PvD DvA
21 AVP PVD
22 OVA AVP
23 PVD DVA
24(sun_) AVP pvo
26 Noperl. DVP
27 AVD PVA
28 DVP AVD
29 PVA DVP

_30 AVD PVA
31 (Sun.) DVP AVD

POINTS LEADERS
The following table shows the total points oi the men and

women at the top of each advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates.

“Intermediate. ie men can eupocl to
be advanced adore thoy are eligible to
receive rnant points or union this rosin!
can be adiusted to ta-is account ol them
This moans that the man are advanced in

Basic Dale order Data: shown against
Int routers no mo basic dalos or the top

eligible men

The number ioiioinrlflg the points (or
home data) is thenumber01 men who have
been advanced dun March

E-tracts of W R N Advancement ros-

ter! are given when an examination is
requirnd to quality for the hi her rlll
W R N S ruin in the MT. T L. EDUC.
D HYG. and O caiogoriss no placed on

the roster: in son-ority order and are not
roquirad to pass an alarn-nation

PO(EW}lRS{W) _ lnl its 9 75). "ll
LS(EW'|ILIO(W) — Dry. 1. mi) — lrit
l2lIl2'i'5)_6 LS(I)—Dry.t2. R)—lril
(4 1' 75). J. L5l3(- Dry, 3. F05) — in!
(111275). N.i_ I] — Drz°(It1_FO(Dl| —

Dry ;5 LS(D|Ls—(m. 2.0.7 galnt213 l Nil _ ,1, ...

ry. Nil SR) — Int (7 l2 76]. Nil PJPT
— mi {I93 5). Mi. RPO — 1712.33 -

23.2. 4 Ln 0 — in! (15676). 12. CY —

271, NIl_ — lnl 115676). 11
P0(8)(SU‘l —-lnl (17 to T5). 1. L3(3)(SIl)

—

.
2. $33) — Int 15375). Nil

mar —
.

2 PO( _ Int
(21 1 761. N.i.D'Ls{uw)(s|ri — Dry. 1.
POllE|l—Dry.4LIEfl— .53
POCEL -— Dry. 3. LCnl—lnt (25.2 .14,
POOEL -— int 112 it 76). Nil, LOEI — Dry.
20. POIIEL — Int tI12 7S)_1. LREH — int
|_1l17T).4. n — 55.1. Lynn _ Int

(25376). 7 POSA - I75. 5 LSA — Int
(8 I2 75). B. LCA— Dry. Nil. POCI — 1'15.
5 LCI—irit (19275, is, PO§TD—223.
0.1.311) — int (201 ,1o.POIu—I71,
Nil. uu —— 145, mi

POAFIPO A5) — in. s_ LAI1A£) —

int (2 I 75). 3 -115, EEWLEWAT
— in! 11475) Nil, E A; — n.1,
UTE l—|n|l253i'6).l. AI‘)-
in! (I 2 T5). Nil, t.EII(Aw) —. int ( 1.76}.
mi, you —— is. Ml lA(AH) — int
ii "= :. .:a*:z..a.$°_~'...=.~::?:04 in — Irll in 3 rs). ~.i. Poiicun -
39. Nil

POWREN AE) — Int 4375). Nil
LW'NENA.Il—- .1.FOWl NCK—lnt.
(1310 761. Nil. Lwncn CK —-|r1Il51176).
3 POWIIEN $A — I-it (212751. “T,
LWREII DSA —— Int (28 2 ?5| Nil. POUR!!!
IE1’ — int (3 ‘It Psi N-i. LVREN IE1’ ~

Int (5 6 rsi NIT POVIREM PHOT--Dry, Nil,
LWREN PHOT — lni (7.1o.rsi. -M. yo.
VIIIEN n—int (2 s 75). Nil_ Lwnsu R--int
l6 8 TS}.1 POWREN lIS—lntl9 I2 75]. Ml,
LWIIEN R0 — Int 16975), 1 POWIIEN
sTD( — :34. N-I. WHEN 5111(0) — Int
(2027 l_ Nil iaowntu 311310) -07.1
LWREN 8TWO'l~irIt (ii 3 N). Nil. PO-
WIIEII 3A—tnt (1 9 TB], Nit; LWNEN lA.——
inl (7476). 1. POWREII 115-1 Nit,
Lwltu TSA — its, NIT, POWREN IA —

Int I28 11751. Mil. LWREN WA — Int
:3) I2 74) Mai POWREN Wfnra) — int
i7 5 rs). 1. LwnzuVinnie) — Int (17 2 75},
1. I-ownui vrrnm — in! (26575). N...
amen w1-um _ int he a nil. 3 Lyman

:T6%3) — Dry, Nil POWREN DH -- Int
i .5). Nil

 

Thurs. 26th 8 p.rn.-12.00 SUPER GROUP NIGHTJOM L yhanpsm 69/-mp

Sun. 29th 8
Mon. 30th 8 p.m.-11.30 GROUP 5 DISCO
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A HOME
OF YOUROWN

(ANYWHERE IN UK.)

WHY PAY RENT
(Special scheme for Novel personnel)

DO YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME OF
YOUR OWN NOW OR IN THE FUTURE
IF YOU WERE TO PAY £8 PER WEEK RENT YOU
WlLL HAVEPAlDOUT £10,400 IN ZSYEARSWITH

NOTHINGTO SHOW FOR IT

Take The first Step Today

Newton 8: Drew
May have the house/mortgage for you

Estate Agents
165, ALBERT ROAD
SOUTHSEA, HANTS

Tel. Portsmouth 832352

unit AGNES VIESTOil'S iiom SAll0RS' RESTS

WANT
_

A R EST ?
Find one ot—

Plymouth — Albert’ Road, Devonporf. Tel. 5T48T
and a homely welcome ot—

Portland — Kings’ Arms Centre,
Chiswell — Tel. 821446

Foslane —- Gullybridge House, Shandon.
Tel. RHU 207

Portsmouth — Camden Centre. Queen Street.
Tel. 331351

Gosport — Row:-ier Centre, Grange Lane.
Tel. 87.509

Yeovilton— Northover Cottage, llchr.-seer.
Tel. 854

MEALS — RECREATION —- REST ROOMS
Call in when you're next ashore

H.M.S. HOOD, BlSMAit(ll,u.s.s. ARIIONA,
ii.ii.ii.s. _DE RUYTER

‘Full colour reprodu_ctions_ from original oil paintings by me Dmch
""‘°"”¢ Pointer Joh, T. Bendervoet

A'"5"S Collection "For-nous Warships of World War ll"- theBr't'shb°'"A‘;CA’E‘g*<',,H-M~5~ "H000." the German battleship
. the Arnericari battleship u.s.s. "ARIZONA."

A"l5"5C°"9C'5°" "P0Sl,-)f[<%rEl“J2a[\Jries"::gf_*"3§Dutch cruiser H.M N.S

The-se reproductions, 26 x 20in,, £5.50 each including posrogel
can be ordered from

Jul: T. Bondsrvod, Prlckviiuait, T3. Sliodrschf, Thu Nsthsrlcnds

LVICTORY CLUB
_

HMS NELSON — presents
PROGRAMME FOR MAY '77

 
  IIAPFHTIS

BAY THE EIIIIP 9/] ADH
Sun. lit a p.m.-l 1.30 oisco Dick wood 30p
Hon. 2nd 8 p.m.-I l.30 DISCO and Dave Potter Sop

GROUP 'SP0lX'
Thurs. 5th 8 p.n'I.-l2.00 DISCO/DANCE l.LT. 60p

lllTE with NACHI
Sun. 8th 8 p.m.-l l.30 DISCO NIGHT Hick Davies 30]:
Mon. 9th 8 p.m.-l l.3O DlSCO with Dave Potter 509

RAINBOW COTTAGE
Thurs. Hill 8 p.m.-l2.00 DISCO/DANCE John LT. 50p

.

NITE 'HAJ(N$'
Sun. 15th 8 p.m.-I130 GIPOUP s Disco .oi¢woo¢ 309
Mon. lblh .3 n.m.-11.30 Gi?('.ltiP & nisco Dave Potter 50p

NIGHT with
'siimts3uin'

Thun 19th 8 p.m.-12.00 SUPER DANCE John Thompson 70p
NIGHT willt the
ianlastic 'F.B.l.'

Sun. 22nd 8 p.rn.-11.30 DISCO Hick Davies 30p
Hon. 23rd in p.rn.-11.30 GROUP and Disco Your Om Pansy

Potts 50p 
 the one and only

SISTER BIG STUFF
p.rn.-t 1.30 DISCO

 
Didi Wood
Pansy Potter

309
501:

 
 NIGHT with comedy

group ‘NEXT
Why not cnme cndgrvv: us 0 try. We cut assure you U'\ citcrto-n-rug

ew.-ning at rr.-osoncble pr"-cos

Any ancpirics to C.F.°.'n Eric Dokl-sh: or P% PCHII inflloV'l¢QwyClIfl!
Oflicn. Td. Z351 Ext. 33
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Calling old
shipmates

The spurts officer of NJ»! Auttnlian
.‘iuNrunrIc Orson. c u Il.F.P.() Shipl.
lnnclm-r. Imulil be pleased to hear from
anyone who can rnhide rrlforrrulrurr abcul
the srurrrrg urluun of previous Onons
llultlexltrp Wit)-l9I2. cruiser 1932-09).

Nln J Dairy let-W.R..\-".5. tractor
dII\fl'. ll.hI S lzlnehrvel. of II Elilzheth
Way. Feluurvue. Suffolk. would he pleated
to hear from any RN. or W.R.N.S. per-
sonnel uhu were unable In attend thereunion
held by Sandy and Eva Pour.-ll on Apnl lb
til the little Ships Hotel. l*'elru-tome Duck

\Ir (2. A Hunt. of I5.‘ Cotswold
(rt-scent. Wahhaw Putt. Bury. Lanes SUI
I0l

.

wnulil like Iu bar from ll: following
people — Chief Wnln M ac Frddrrgand his
vufe. (‘tun moth en-R.N.A.S. Brarmote).
PO Writer Don Pugiter. Peter Grocott.
lieut -Cab. (then) John Wit. and Liurt. H.
N S. Turner tal eI~l>l..\l.S. Glasgow).

Mr D G. Ctlllt. -.If I5 V/irunt Way.
finer. mines to contact Chippy Geoll
Carpenter and Andy (C) llendnll. vahuservod
in H M.S Berwiclr. IWI-T2.

Mr Jacobs. who served in the R4131‘ Navy
from I'll to I920, would like any informa-
000 about his old shrpmatr.-1 in the follovung
II M \hlp\ — lmpregrublc Pm-lo.
‘run to WI2. Dervtent ro |9Il. Millard
I015. B If) and TB 35 l9l6-I& Replies to‘
Mr. R. R. Metlers. 3! Rodin; Lune. Buck
huru llrl. Euct.

(‘P0 R Thompsorr. of H.M.S. Ilhyl.
B F PO Slurn. londnn. would be pleased
to hear from former SKL Benh Attendant
leonard Ilaynestorfrom nnyonewhokno-rs
Mr. Hlyneul. -no visitai Ginlur in
M M.S. (‘on-nur-nit in ct Ihtut |9‘2I

Mr S. A. lCuttsl Edwards let-CFO
(oltwallll. of 40 Wotxlston Road. Warren
Park‘ Haunt. Hutu P09 JJG. tech
l!If()l‘ll‘\llIOI\ in the uherahnuu of

Claude Leslie Wan. Imohiudul Boy
on N.M.S. lncouunl in June. I9l0. He
served in I total of 3 IN and there
eulbliihnrnu from I9l0 to I admiring
the Second World Wu, inchdng the
InIt*1'InnbIe.W:rIoiIc.Rnnuiia. Nodal.
Duke. Ind Kim George V.

Mr. Charles Mr.-rce1(eI-AB).of 15, L3
way. Gr-lyl. Essen. would like to in
touch with Inyate Irhoncrvd in M 3 2l.
MOB ID. III MTBNI “*2-I904. mostly
thud II H.M.S. Mantis, Lowe-stilt) with I
view to I reunion.

REUNION
AIICIEWIAI AIIOCIATIOIL All

serving and retired R.N. Iircrouv rating.
on Iflvfl-Id to Itund an inauguralmeeting
at tho Courrlnn Wm: £0690. Earotnr By-
pui. on

. Ihy 14. The cutting
nroupcornrnmnn torrnltttltlnoinnor
and acoornmodmnon can be booked.
Dutnila from Mr. A. W. Blknr. Raoul E1
Broadcast House. London tor: 01-6!)
A53. ext. orCPOACIuDl E. .Cr-lupin.
R.N.H.T.U.. H.M.S.
Sobnt.

Fleet Review tickets may be scarce so
. . .

 
KEEP YOUR FINGERS '

regard:
_George Swan In-CPO GI). I-1th whom he

iened In H M.S. Pembroke. H.M.S.
Ganges. and H.M.S. Defender between I956
and I%.\.

Mr. Jack Wain. of SI. Priors Rood.
Tadley. Hlnll. RG3 60L. Ilutfl its to
hear from anyone who runmd:-en his uncle.

I

Hundreds of thousandsof spectators will head for the Solent for the Silver Jubilee Review of the Fleet in June. and the
Royal Naval Association expects to have a good representation “on parade." At the time of going to press. bidsfrom branches
for tickets to view the s

lnevitably. with such a popular
event as a Fleet Review. there is
going to be a considerable dis-
appointment factor and quite
certainly not everyone is going to
get what they want.

Altogether some 30 ex-Service
organizations — some of them
quite small — are on the list for

allocation of tickets to view front
M.O.D. property. The R.N.A.
will probably be at the top of the
list. but the exact number-of
tickets each organization will
receive cannot be determined
until all the bids are in. when
allocations will be made as fairly
as possible.

Help from Hereford

 
21-ct cluin_Hr)-'.

[.~J.q..r.q_-.¢_'.1i:iln.r.t
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  We also manufacture it

.
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a'...a
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We specialise in presentation Calls in authentic
regulation pattern. which rnnlte a delightful gift or award.

Each Call is expertly engraved in traditional cop-
oerplzte script with whatever you like — e.g.. a name. —

rank and number as I service memento. tr 5 short -

message to a tailor‘: girl friend.
Each Call. on its handsome hifi-quality 40in. -

0°Ck-€hIin- is displayed in I simple presentation he: with
'

notes on the illustrious history. and I pride to piping. I
22-cant plated with 22-ct Gold-P\l.teIdchu'n

. . . . .
£7.50 2

Natural oolished brass and copper Call with

Silver-plated edition
. . . . . .

Standard Service nickel-plated edition
. . . . . . . . .

DJ)
_,Engraving 30p per line of up to la lettas and spaces .'

(capitals count a two). Muimum 3 lines. AM sop
postage. etc. We aim at retun-i~d-poet service.

£1.76 and standard neck-chains at
Special quantity discounts for RN Associations. Cadet :
Unill. Sen-Scour Troops and chtbs on application. '

Nauticalra Ltd.0

_
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lktclordlltlplnltlsutprotfl
of their ellou-ts on helm! at
cl:u'ltleI.I.ntlee|t1 l2rnoutll
they luvennrkdonflloerltotlse
ArenGuldeDnpl'or-thenlnd
l‘unr1.tI|ello-yalltlavulfieuevolent
Tnu.:t-idnowtottnl-la-elord
Muscular DyirophyGroup.'l1ie
photograph above shows the
br:nrhpreeldent,&lp|nteCan-
rnodore l.C. Davenport. present-

urtolll

This new branch is planning to
hold its first social early in May.
If this event is a success -— and
by drawing upon the experience
gained by attending the Bletchley
Branch social on April I6 — the
entertainments committee n-my
organize a grand social. possibly
in August. to raise funds for a
branch standard.

The number of tickets for
vantage points on M.O.D. land
may well fall short of require-
ments and one or two realistic
suggestions at this stage may be
of help. The main enclosure of
M.O.D. property from which the
Review can be seen will be at
Browndown Range. near Loe-
on-Solent. with a much smaller
enclosure at Fort Gilkicker.Both
an: mainly unshcltered areas of
foreshore. Just about everyone
with a Service connection is being
thought of in the ticket allocation
anangementsand for the unlucky
ones who do not get tickets there
is always neighbouring Stokes
Bay. wl1ich.is open to everyone
and ofiers just as good a view.

SPECIAL SIGNS
There are no special seating

arrangements in any of the
M.O.D. viewing areas so it will
be necessary to bring folding
chairs andlur rugs and picnic
meals. Those who come by car
must expect traffic delays, but

pectacle from M.O.D. property were still coming in — they all have tobe received at R.N.A. head-
quarters by Thursday. May 5.

there are to be special "Heet_
Review" signs which will lead
traffic into the Stokes Bay area,
where extra public car parks are
provided.

"nu: Navy can ofier only
limited parkingfacilitiesand very
few billets are close to the
viewing areas. Those that are will
be reserved mainly for the elderly
or disabled. izationswill be
sent an allocation of car permits
with the tickets.

Branches of the R.N.A. will
have learnt of many of these
arrangements from the general
secretary (Capt. R. Tiddy). but
may find this latest information
of help.

The ticket allocation for
R.N.A. branches is due to be sent
to hmdquaners about the middle
of May. So it is a question of
keeping your fingers crossed and.
if you are lucky. being prepared
for massive crowds on the day.
C “nae are no facilllis for
membersof the R.N.A. logo Illoat
in Royal Navy shit; on the day.

BRANCH NEWS

Birrninghom Central
About a dozen members joined

it party visiting Le Havre from
March 25 lo .\I:m.'h 30. They were
met by a former officer of the
French Navy. who lived in Paris.

‘but visited Le Havre twice during
the week-endtobewilhthe party.

On the Sunday the visitors laid
a wreath at the war memorial in
Le Howe and then went on Io
Arrornanchcs to see the beaches
and war cemeteries.
Larry Mills (Clo The Nautical
Club. Bishopgate Street. Binn-
inghaml has details of some
Coastal Forces graves if anyone
is interested.

Clteum and Worcester
Park

The problem concerning a
change of headquarters provoked
most discussion at the annual
meeting. In their annual reports
the secretary (Shipmate L.
Favell) and treasurer (Shiprnale
E. Jackson) said that the branch
had enjoyed a satisfactory year.
during which £120 had been
donated to charities. Officers
elected. in addition to those
named above. were Shipmate W.
Northfield (chaimsan) and Ship-
mate D. Hart-is (social secretary).

Chelmsford
The branch is to host the No.

5 Area dinner at the Masonic
Hall. Hutton. on September 24.
when the guest of honour will be
Admiral R. D. Lygo. Forashort
time at the beginningof theyear.
Admiral Lyyo filled the post of

Shipmme.

Chief of Naval Stall’ and First Sea
l.ord.

At the annual meeting. which
was attended by 30 members. the
following shipmales were elected
—- K. Argent (chairman). R.
Horley (secretary). C. Magnus
(treasurer).

Doncostc
After scveral successful years

as R.N.B.T. representative.
Shipmate W. Clarke has admitted
that his 78 years are telling on him
and has handed over to Shipmate
J. Herring. Shipmate Clarke was
elected as a vice-president at the
annual meeting. Others elected
included Shipmate D. Crabtree
(president). A. C. Brunyee
(chairman). F. L. Bond (vice-
chairman). W. W. Grace (secre-
tary). and C. W. Cheshire
(treasurer).

The ladies‘ section excelled
themselves on March 26 when
visitors from’ Hartlepool ‘and
Castelford were entertained.
No.3Aneo

At the annual meeting at Gos-
port on March 26 the following
shiprnates were elected to serve
as Area officers — Miss K.
Warringlon (Brighton). chainnan:
A. J. Forgham (Fastboume).
vice-chairman: T. Howerd
(Portsmouth). treasurer: A. Le-gg
(Battle). secretary: G. Haly
(Bournemouth). standard bear-er:
R. Rich (Eastbounw). National
Council Member.Areacouncil-
T. Kinzllsle ofWi t). F. Cobb
(Portsmouth). . Vaughan
(Guildford).T. Hale (Lewes). O.
Holy (Bournemouth).

--Tr'Hs together again after 40 years
About 120 former R.N.

apprentice arllflcorl. come
now living in Australia. New
Zouland, or Canada. rotumod
to H.II.S. Caledonia. the Royal
Navy‘: onglnoorlng tralnlng
establishment at Ronyth for a
reunion to mark Cllodonlfe
40th anniversary.

Guest or honour was Rear-
Adrnlrul Mike Grtllln. the most
senior ex-apprentice lllll
serving In the Navy. He Is now
Director of Dockyard Produc-
tion and :1, and In ple-
turod (loll) greeting Mr. Roy
Penny. of Plymouth. who run
the first apprentice to join
H.M.S. Caledonia In August.
1m. Ilr. Penny survived the
sinking cl H.M.S. Bertram In
the Mediterranean In Novem-
ber. 1961. when S5 of his
shlpr-notes were lulled.

The "Old Boys," wnotralnod
at Caledonia between 1I31 Ind
1943. took part In the march
past at Dlvlolona on April 10
and were also Invited to meet
the modern lnarontlooa for
drinks and dinner, during the

man weekend.
The full story of H.Il.3.

Caledonia. post and present.
appear: In thecentre pages of
this Issue of Navy News.

Royal Naval
umrv — LOYALTY

PATRIOTISH— CONRADESHIP

Association
Head Office

2. Lower Sloane Street
London S.W 1

Merchantmen
may join

Capt._R. Tiddy. general sec-
retary of the R.N.A., confirms
in his-latest circular to branch
secretaries that anyone who
served on the T124 or T12-IX
engagement is eligible for full
membershipof the Msociation.

These engagements were
introduced tor Merchant Ser-
vice personnel who were
required to man the armed
merchant cruisers. escort car-
rlers. and many other types of
ship during the Second World
war. They sailed under the
White Ensign. were under naval
discipline. and were paid out at
Navy votes. unlike Royal Fleet
Auxiliary personnel. who were
not part of the Naval Forces at
any time before. during. or alter
the war.

‘Thanks Thetford’
The secretary acknowledges.

with gratetul thanks, the dona-
tion ol £310.20 from theThetford
Branch to the Alec Madden
Trust (Guide Dogs for the Blind
Fund) and £100 for the Star &
Garter Home.

T

OBITUARIES
lunch. l.l.L — Shlpmnu

Herbert Vdlllull (Bill) Furry. Founder
member. Served In R at Navy.
1913125. than mm rLu.°tz.outguuu

“until mm:-mg.
Unit.-Cd’. J. W. Lfifi. RN. (rd).
Former branch drdrrnnn. Qilpmll
w C. E Pltfl. R.N.V.R. Lil‘:narcaptnlr-Lannehvieo-pneldnn

I?!’ Jfirn April 1_I It

m I"¢&mnH. .3.
Hr:v,d&l:.Annrr:tndD.3.C.lorroooulno
rrlnyuinhorluhutfltoblttflhbwu.
lcr'p-doedntsnqaafitauirrlflfl.
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BRANCH NEWS

(Continued from Page 24)

Gosport
The Easter dance was a great

success. with even more pretty
bonnets on display — a delight to
see. but a devil to judge! Mem-

looking forward to
entertaining their friends from
Basingstoke and also a party of
Reservists from H.M.S. South-
wick.

“Royal Heritage" is to be the
theme of the branch float in
Gosport's jubilee carnival
parade. "Our ladies are mainly
responsible for this and with
Shipmaid Ivy Fletcher doing her
thing as Queen Victoria our float
must surely dominate the scene."
says the social secretary.

Gt-uvooond
The memorial service for

Shipmates Sidney Godfrey and
Frank Foulger on April 3 was
attended by many shipmates.
including the Area president.
chairman. and secretary and
National Council Members. The
Queen‘s Standard was supported
by I7 branch standards.

Gravesend Branch‘s padre. the
Rev.'Hilary Day. conducted the

' service and a trumpeter from the
local unit of the Sea Cadet Corps
played Sunset and the Last Post.

Ipswich
The br.tnch's silver jubileewas

celebrated on March 25 with a
dinner and social evening. Ship-
mate Broom (chairman) proposed
the Loyal Toast and the toast to
the Royal Naval Association.
coupled with Absent Friends.
was proposed by Shipmate B. A.
Hcmming (vice-president).

An iced cake bearing the
R,N.A. badge was cut by the
oldest member. Shipmate Barker.
assisted by a founder member.
Shipmate Chittock. While the
cake was being served with
sherry. Shipmate N. Salmon
(treasurer) surprised the branch
secretary. Shipmate W. Thomp-
son. and the social secretary.
Shipmate Hemming. with a
speech praising their efforts and
thanking their wives for their
help. As a token of the branch's
appreciation he presented the
shipmates with cheques and their
wives with flowers.

"Coming. as it did. right out of
the blue. this rather knocked us
out of our stride fora while."said
a delighted Shipmate Hemming.
The evening ended with dancing.
games and a raffle. for which all
prizes were donated by members.

Nortl-rfiold
On May 9 members will say

farewell to their president. Mrs.
.\largaret Scott. and her husband.
Hill. who are leaving the branch
headquarters (The Bell Hotel.
Norihfield) after nine years. take
over The Vine in Worcester. "If
anyone in the Worcester area
would care to call in. they can be
assured of a warm welcome."
says Northfield's secretary.
Shipmate Frank Allison. Mrs.
Scott has promised to attend
Northfield branch meetings and
social functions whenever she
can.

One of the branch members. a
former CPO sick bay tiffy in the
Australian Navy. has won a
scholarship to study geratrics in
Sweden during May. He is
hoping to make contact with ex-
Service clubs and associations
there.

The branch is to honour the
Queen by holding a silver jubilee
dance on May 21.

Seunfl-ion-po
The four newest members of

the branch include two former
Wrens. the chairman and secre-
tary of the local branch of the
Association of Wrens. Scun-
thorpe shipmales now hold busi-
ncss meetings on the first two
Thursdays of each month and
social events. including _ca.rds.
darts and dominos. on the other
Thursdays.

On April 28 they were joining
members of 'I'.S. Ariadne. the
local unit of the Sea Cadet Corps.
for a social evening. The aim was
to raise cash to help to re-roof the
cadets‘ headquarters because
£600 worth of lead flashing had
been stolen.

A coach load of members and
wives visited the Royal Brierley
(‘rystal works at Brierley Hillon
April 4.

.

Areas . . .

Asa result of theLocal GovemmentAct. 1972. county
boundaries in England and Walw were subiocted to
considerablechangm.

The newcountriescame into being
on April 1. 1974. and since then the Royal Naval Aso-
ciation has been endeavouring to bring its Area boun-,
darix into line with the new map.

_Agreement has now been reached and thereare one
or two marginal changes. but theseshould not affect the
allocation of existing branches to Areas.

The new liziulsLondon; No 2 1
. . .

Kent and Surrey
East Sussex. West Sussx. Hampsh

as follows — No. ‘I Are!
. . .

Greater
.' No. 3Aroe

. . .

ire. Vlfiltshira. Isle of
Mflght; No 4 Area

. . . Avon. Somerset. Dorset. Devon.
Cornwall.
Cambridgeshira (excluding

Channel Islands: No. 5 Area
. . .

the district of Huntingdon).
Norfolk.

Suffolk. Essex: No. 6 Area
. . . Bodlordshire. Bucking-

hamshire. Hertfordshiro. Oxfordshira. Berkshire. district
of Huntingdon; No. 7Arol

.

Gloucostershira. Powys.
Glamory

. .
Hereford and Worcester.

Dyfed. West Glamorg
an. South Glarnprgan. Gwent; No. I Aron . . .

an. Mid

Staffordshira. Salop. West Midlands. Lelcesrershlra.
Warwickshire. Northamptonshine: No. 9 Aron

. . .
South

Yorkshire. Humbersidesouthof theHumber. Derbyshiro.
Nottinghamshire. Lincolnshiro;No. 10 Ann

. . . Cumbria.
Lancashira. Greater Manchxter. Mersysl‘do. Cheshire.
Clywd. Gwynedd. Isle of Man: No. 11 Ana

. . .
North-

umberland. Tyne & Wear. Durham. Cleveland. North
Yorkshire, West Yorirshire. Humberside north or the
Humber: No. 12 Area

. . . Ireland: Scottish Division . . .

Scotland.
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ASSOC/AT/ON
ROUND-UPDelegates at the annual

meeting of the North-West
Federation of Naval Asso-
ciations agreed to donate £50
to the H.M.S. Fittlcton dis-
aster fund. They also agreed
that the Federation should
support Atherton White
Ensign's plan to hold a dance
at Formby Hall. Atherton.on
November 5.

The aim is to raise cash for the
Bolton Unit. Sea Cadet Corps.
which has financial problems.
Earlier this year the Federation
gave financial aid to the Fleet-
wood Unit.

The Federation's policy of
"non-intervention" in the day-
to-day running of the various
member associations is proving
highly popular and the R.N.A.
and White Ensign members are
working happily together.

One of the latest goups to join
the fold comprises I2 fomier
members of the Manchester
District. Association of Wrens.
which was disbanded many years
ago. The Federation‘s Press
Otficer. Mr. W. H. R. 'AmoId (of
76 Sanderson: Croft. Leigh.
Lancashire. WN7‘2BB) would be

MATAPAN MEMOFl|EF S‘

In 1941 the battleship H.M.S. we
Into Alexandriaflyingtheturnout olgnal "Zara.
Pole.

open.
This your the anniversary

marked at Flo

Flume sunk." This was her way of
broadcasting the now: that IIIO had til
at three Italian erulooro In the Bottle at Met-

ot the event was
syth by the sonar trlalo ehlp,

H.M.S. Matapan. vvhlch run upthosome
for the thattime since thathlstorle day In 1941.

npno sollod
tho

epoud

gotolu —

olgnal navigating

Many flog: have changed
your: and throo worn specially mode for

this occoolon.
Not to bo outdone. tho IhIp'lcltot. PO Cook

Trevor Mouton. baked o opoclal ehooolato

seen above bolng
Llout. Rlchlrd I-loldon

otflcor.
Watson. the supply ottleor.

tholrmooning ovor

o with olgnol — and ho to
toasted In thovvordroom by

(left). the hfntoponh
and Llout. Christopher

 
St Auetoll

Shipmate L. Bradfield was
re-elected as secretary and
treasurer at the annual meeting
and to mark his services as see-
retary for the past I7 years he was
made a life vice-president. Other
officers elected included Ship-
mate A. H. Mortimore (pre-
sident). W. W. Camp (chairman).
H. Stone (vice-chairman).and G.
Bark (welfare officer). who was
thanked for all the time and hard
work he puts in on behalf of the
branch.

The branch works closely with
the St Austell Unit of the Sea
Cadets Corps and two members.
Shipmates Stone and Bark. are
unit officers.

Stockton
A grand presentation night was

well organized by the sports
secretary. Shipmate E. Smurth-
waitc. and the entertainments
secretary. Shipmate K. Robday.
With half-a-gallon of free beer for '

each member. the event was well
attended

. .

The darts. dominos. crib. and
shooting trophies were presented
by the Mayor elect of Stockton.
Mr. Lawrie Wild. who was
presented with a club tie by the
secretary. Shipmate T. Metcalfe.
Mrs. \VIld received a box of
chocolates.

Woo:
A yard of ale glass has been

presented to the wardroom of
H.M.S. Arrow. thereby fulfilling
J promise made at the ship's
commissioning ceremony. when
the branch represenatives made
the offer on the understanding
that the Arrow should send
someone to Wear to collect it.
The glass — the third (and last.
because the branch has now run
out of them) to be presented to
the Arrow — was handed to the
frigate's flight commander by the
branch vice-president. Shipmate
G. Gibson.

At the annual meeting the fol-
lowing shipmates were elected —

J. R. Gledhill(Chairman). .I. T.
Bland (vice-chairman). C. Bell
(assistant secretary). A. R. Wil-
son (assistant treasurer). Ship-
rnates J. Ellis and K. Nelson were
re-elected. After a long period as
welfare officer. Shipmate T. H.
White. handed over the job to
Shipmate R. Kirtlcy.

Wigston
Shipmate H. Lucas-Carron

reports that the branch is
delighted to welcome serving
personnel to the monthly meet-
ings. Several sons of branch
members attend meetings when
on leave.

 

Stow-bridge
Business pressures have forced

Shipmate C. Walker to hand over
the work of hon. secret of the
branch to Shipmate .

Jeff
Barker. of I8. The Dell. Wol-
laston. Stourbridge.

£29.95
THESET
Plusflpdlp

LEAD
CRYSTAL  

pleased to har from any other
fomier members. with a view to
reviving the group.

LEICESTER
Members of the Leicester

Senior Services Association meet
on the third Thursday of every
month. New membersare always
welcomed. Details from Miss I.
Cort. clo Cox (Builders). Kim-
berley Road. Leicester.

BURNLEY
The Burnley and Pendle Dis-

trict Association. which is aft‘-
Iiated to the R.N.A.. was
founded in I927 and is. therefore.
celebrating its Golden Jubileethis
year. "We are open to all ex-
R.N.. ex-R.M.. and ex-Merclunt
Navy nnel. of whatever
rank and branch." says thepublic
relations officer. Mr. Norman
Holmes. of 20. Conistone Grove.
Colne: Lanes. 888 7DE. "We
claim to be the oldest district
association in the counuy. but I
would welcorne- any challenge to
this claim." \

PORTSMOUTH
Portsm0uth's branch of the

Association of Wrens is
flourishing. In thepast six montln
the membership has grown to 84
and the meetings (on the second
Tuesday of each month at I915
in Barham Block. H.M.S. Nel-
son) attract at least 60 members.

A contingent of 80 fomier
Wrens from the Portsmoutharea.
including the branch's stanchrd
bearer and six ex-Wrens from the
First World War. attended the
W.R.N.S. Diamond Jubilee re-
union in the Royal Festival Hall.
 

Swindon
Since commissioning in Sep-

tember last year. the branch has
steadilygrown and members now
meet fornightly at the Prospect
Club. Hunt Street. A family
evening is held at least once a
month. attended by members‘
children and young visitors from
the Olive House Children's
Home. which has been
"adopted" by the branch.

The branch standard — which
was paid for by donations from
within the branch — was dedi-
cated on St George's Day. April
23. at Christ Church. Rear-
Admiral Sir Edward Rebbeck
took the salute during the parade
to the cenotaph where a wreath
was laid.

Swindon gainal their first
trophy (“The first of many." says
thebranchpublicrelationsofficer.
Shipmate E. A. .l. Bridges) when
they visited Princes Risborough
for a social evening. Shipmates
Dave Fiander and Ian Green beat
the Kingsbury and Kenton team
is the final of the uclters cham-
pionship.

A series of events to celebrate
the Queen's silver jubilee will
include a children's party and

‘barbecue. with a display by the
local unit of the Sea Cadet Corps.

CAPTAlN'SDECANTERSET
heludes 2 Decanters 8. 24 Glenn (vine |¢ols extra)

SAVE POUNDS
Captain’: Docontor Set

26 pieces in Lead Crystal

G'l5uild up a set at the following sp_e-cid
prices which include post and poclung

Contain‘: a Each £3.15
Decanter l Pair El6.00
5935' I Each £7.75
Decanter l Pair £14.00
6 Slurry lanes £5.50
6 Wine 9 not £5.75
6 Gin I Tonic glosses £5.77
6 Lounge Whisk glouu £6.96
Wino Labels 5 plate Each £2.75
Sherry/Port/Ginltllhlslryfflrondylllum

(Dupe. N.)_13 Station Road u...,o.'..

WHAT
A DAY!

AItbeageofl07nl'or-rner
Royal Navyrrunwhovrent
to Atmrofil ln INN has
provided an extnorwdliury
llnlr betweentvvocenturtes
andtvIoQueens.lIhrrIngthe
Queen‘: Silver Jubilee tour
of Austr-a.Il.|.. Mr. Sun [by
get outside St Peter's
Cathnrlnl. Afilalde. where
he spoke to the great put
grand-ehuglda-oftheQueeu
who decorated him with I 

Calling old‘
boxers

. . .

Seaman Jim Lawlor. well
known in the boxing worid. is
planning to form an association
of former Royal Navy or Royal
Marines boxers. "Fighters who
qualify and are interested can get
in touch with me at 7. Woodville
Avenue. Horsforth. Leeds (tele-
phone Leeds 585620). and we can
sort somethingout.

"I'll reply to every letter and
I'm sure we shall all enjoy our-
selves."

The secretary of the Retired
Boxers Reunion Association. Mr.
George Pcock. of Gillingham.
comments: "Jim Lawlor's desire
to form an associationof ex-naval
ex-boxers meets with no objec-
tion from us. On the contrary. we
wish the notion success.

“So very much of our local
‘fight’ reminiscences continue to
embrace the names of naval
boxers of the Twenties and
Thirties — Rowles. Saunders.
Jackson. Harvey. Austin.
Warnes. Walceting. Spiller. Lau-
buary. Storrie. Shepheard

.

bill-toppersall."

HOOD ENGINE
STEAMS AGAIN
“Old Hoods" will be pleat-d to

hear that the compound marine
engine which a-lfinally powered
one (I H.M.S. Hood‘: steam pin-

our-nap,
ndtingfrornthellny

(Tnuranga)
showing the reconstructed steam
hunch "Ramp." dost for theant
tirnelnetglityenr-:.Thelaunchws
built in Auckland about it yet:
ago and Is now by the
engineh-omtheHood'splrmnee.

 
  

SPECIAL OFFER
  
  @995

(Plus £2 p & pl     
        
 on SEND STAMPFOR can

CATALOGUE
Naneloddress!cbeqoefP(_) to:

HAMPTON CRYSTAL
COMPANY
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Hampshire Court Hotel

30. Hampshire Terrace
.

Portsmouth P01 ZPF
Close to HM. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus
stations. well appointed rooms with H at C handbasins. electric tires.
titted carpets. modern ctivan beds. Colour television lounge. Ovyn

keys. car park. No restrictions. Full English breaktast.

 VENTORA
Salt Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Fully equipped includingTV.
Few minutes from seatront

and shops.

PARKSIDE
SELF CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

belt-contained flatlets. fully

Penny and Bill Ruck
7"‘ SUNNYSIDEWHITE HOUSE

 

slnfle roorne ertth breekteet ..

Dorble room: with breelrteet
Double or twin room: Mth

prlvete ehower ................... .......an---.... . .

Tel. Portsmouth 23522

 
Frankand Bridget welcomeyou to the

CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2. VictoriaGrove. Southeea, Portsmouth

Contrllly situated tor Barracks and Dockyard. we otter warm. centrally
roorne with h. Ii c. bnins, divvt bws.

heated
titted carpets, full Enulish bteeklnt and

oolour1VIoun9e.|deeltoravreitbythetamiry,wile or girl friend.‘
YERHSFHOHEILMHDOHTLY

Telephone: ,Porten1io_ut.hE559Reception
Ouoltgmflfl

OWNKEYS.NOFIESTRICTIONS

GARIAN HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Self-catering llotlcts near sec ond shops. Fully equipped. TV,
trudge, cooker, linen, etc. lgfiijlhfig-‘?'visit by the lornily‘ wife or

Terme: Weekly
p.l'l'|. F m.

p.rn. -am. F

£l0poi-person
—.E6peu-per-eon

ridoy—££perper-eon
POSIT 2 PER PERSON

Minimum 2 persons or charge tor 2 persons (cbove charges ae qa till24th
,

Mair only)
Own bathroom and toilet £3 per Hot

if aedloble.
Curtis,

r=r.A_1'rss
HUN-ON per word. tsp; Adver-
lisere may have replies
addressed to a boat number. For
this service and postage an extra
charge of E1 is _”‘\de. Minimum

charge £13.

All enquiries ID.‘

Advertteerneht Deper-tm'ent
Navy NCII

N.Iit.9. Heleon
poi-ruiiouui P01 suit-

(Tel. may

run vmi
onus; PLEASE

PERSONAL

Jl-‘.A\' d the Friendly Foil: Associa-
tion. "Die Terrace. Torquay. quickly
arranges genuine introductions. all
lets: anywhere. Est. I943. Confiden-
tial. Brochure.

 
AUDREY \LLEN MARRIAGE
BIJRI-I.—\l.J. 43:. North Hill.Plymouth.
Telephone 0752-N268. Nationwide.
confidential. Details sent on request
without obligation.

THE MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU

Dept. ii. an, mun wait Rom
K.lltGSl'Oli-UPOOHIULLYCIIXS

Thl suooeeeful and efllctent bureau
in the Noah with e netioriwvide
clientele. Scr confidential
and dlcrmt. Full (hints ind! ;in'n

cover on roctuuet.

FIND ‘ll-Till-l‘r'DSH[l’, IDVE OR
MARRIAGE. All ages. areas. — Free
details tram: Dateline Computer
During. Dept. NH. 23. Abi n
Road. 1.ondon.W8.Tel.0I-937 503.

THE SOUTH'ER."¢' BUREAU arranges
introductions for fricndshp and mat-

riages. all ages. everywhere. — 6.
Gains Road. Southsea. Hams.

REl~‘l?hT§J attractive widow (young
49). no children. Bluogrey eyes.
gntdcn brown hair. Stt. o}in., inter-
ests: hornclife. travel. general. “fisties
to correspond with gentlernan.- Box
No. Navy News 364. '

iu',n1' L‘mtPt.l=.'n1) _ ready for
re-c0rrtnu'-isinning — Navy Wkjriw.
young. early -I05. seeks male. sin-iilar
vintage. — Hot No. Navy I‘~'r.-we 3455.

70, Fasting Grove, Southseo
Td. Pa-tevr-oath33581

ACCOMMODATION Service person-
nel and dependants. Red Shield
House, Park Avenue, D-cvonport,
Plymouth.'1'.\'. Lounge. quiet lounge.
games room. Car park.

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIPS .\vl0NI'H.I.Y brings nu news
and features of the .1-eaand 5 ip-s every
month. Available from your news-

isgcnts, 40p. Send two Grip stamps for
sample hacknumbicr tn Watenray
Productions Limited. Knttin
House. Dale Street. Burton-om rent."
DE]-I 3TD.

CANOIS, dinghics. kayaks, Kayel
kits. — S.A.E. for Cara-loguc. Granta
F!-outs (K), Ramsey. Huntingdnn.
Cnrnhs. Tcl. Rarmey 8l3T77.

“FE SPECIALISI-I IN UNDERWATER
I"HUTXRAPH1C EQUTPRIEYT.
Send sa.E. for free list or Contact
Steve Greenaway. Greenawa J;
Morris. 53. Cornrnercial Road. win-
dow. Wilts. Tel. 0793 35964.

WAR MEDAIS. full size and miniat-
ure. supplied mounted ready tor wear.
Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crc-stod. Hand painted wall plaques to

ship's badges. Please state interests
for lists, post free from Regimental
Supplies, I-I. Hillsbrxough Court.
London. NW6 SNR.

cttccts cover for all servicemen:
Household contents cover arranged;
Motor insurance. — Contact Smith&
Harvey. 31. Richmond Hill. Bourne-
mouth 3%.‘.

$VA.\"l"l-ID: Bosun or RNSA Dinghy.
also sparsandtitting-florA5CDingh .

— Details to Sc: Cadet Corps. c o
85. Coctlwzty Road. Wolverhampton
or phone 3l7l6.

PEEL CO.\{.\KJI'lI'. It. 4-bed
terraced house. 1%‘). order.
large kitchen. cloakroom. lounflll
dining-room. bathroom. Ind w.c..
ps central heating. insulated loft. wrt.
double ghzins. pardon. Saraw-
£l1.5(l3. — 70. Brooke: Lane.
Fareham 83878.

‘A HISTORYOF PORTSMOUTH
HARBOIJI-I AND ITS I-‘E]lRI1‘S.'
Illustratedbooklet by John M. Haber.
Avaihble from the author at £l.t5
inc. postaac.—'.!»t.Littlernad.Ashley.
Nr. Box. Corsham. Vlfthshire. SNI4
9AH.

ClJ'IlLEW. CA|1J..'I'l'A. CAIRO.
COVE\'!'RY. Ships Company who
served in T and in RNVR AA "

units plsc contact book author.
Co-nndl. — Box No: Navy News 366

l|lAtl'l10 llllolll ABOUT WARSHIPS!
tau NEED our: RAVAL INTELLIGENCE-

Joirr the World Ship.5ociety, and
illustrationsof worship; in our iournd
you out tuntoourquo1edy"Via1.h'p
— a unique trad occe-ssible source

every month you’! receive news and
' Marine News." For historicd pen

I,"or our Centrd Record
ot info:-rnotion. Ar locd branches you

co-irneetothers to Id-cd>outorbo|catships,o-\dourMutud lntcests
Sci-unecmpuryouhroudiwirhorhaswrioshaeymxinreresrs.
lnforrnotiot-1,nevrs,photoe,booLsorper'sondcorItor:ts—dlyour$lori1st
E5o}ecv.
Forhx1l'rerdetoku1dac£zwof"MainaNeus":er1dl2pins!orI1psl0r
4 intanationci reply coupons) to Dart. NN5, World Ship Society, 8,
Beeontree Drive. Boouley. Manchester Mfl 9WQ.

 

 
 
 
  

GUEST HOUSE
14 Worthlng Road

‘:pp¢d_ TV_ own liitcl-ion and
bathroornldedholidoyscrrdshort Mrs. Caldlcott  
  
  
  
  
  
 

souihm ""”‘ '5 "s".?.‘.i'r‘.“.e".°""
Tel. Portsmouth 2814 Hon-wood. 62 E1U"*°|-lfi‘ R-9°‘ podsmomh 35430

8.8. or B.B.IE.M. Special Stoke, Plynroqrflu .

(MM 4.00 pm_)
weekly rates tor long stays. Men 7-1 "Y|'fl°“'"|54305
on re-tit. etc.. welcomed. HIC
and CIH all rooms. Colour TV

lounge.

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge, All Facilities

No restrictions
PORTLAND HOUSE
77 SALISBURY ROAD

PLYMOUTH
Tel. Hymoinh 36106

Small Guest House witiin easy
reach of City Centre and Plymouth

 
ST. AN N E'S
PRIVATE HOTEL
5, Spencer Rood
Eastern Parade, Southseo
Tel.: Portsmouth 26344

AqLiethotelrIrxxCa'\oeLdLe.H"C
dl roam. Colour TV: lounge.

‘Bed and Breokltist
from £2.50.

TRETHENIC
GUEST HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast
Evening Meals Arranged
Terms on Application

10 GORDON TERRACE
MUTLEY

PLYMOUTH 61323
Mr-e.V.M.Grogor'y

JESAMINE
_

GUEST HOUSE
51 GRANADA ROAD,

SOUTHSEA
Td. Pa-riinourri 34333

to n-mules bus rich to Dc-ckyod
Bus step 70 ytrds

BED Ii BREAKFAST Q35
Gun lr.r.-y-x, ro restrict-(:11 Nerd per-
sonnd_ the-r lorrv-I-es and trends mode

rrusl vrzlccrru by
CF°5T\NDBlLL&FAULlNEGRAHANl.

B 8. B from £2.75
Reductions tor children sharing

with parents

 
THE BRISTOL HOTEL
55, Great: Pu-ode, Soirtlieou

Td. Porter-nouth 21315

Centrcfly étuiad, avulod.irqSoi..rtl*nen
Ca-rri-vori.douaroshovs.seocrdpI-och

dc-its-ruin:-ii
H&Ci1dbiedoav'u.cdor.ITV|o\nw.
B E. B aid Evening Dry-rev or H-edawd

Breditast. For-iv roan cmilcble

 
  
 

 
THE GABLE'S END

GUEST HOUSE
‘I3, Argyle Terrace

Sufhalond Rood, Hyrnoufh
Tel. 2093

001:! to railway stciicrr-I

BED 8. BREAKFAST £3.W
Own keys, no restrictions. Navd
pa-sonnet, l’l'B'r fcniliesoridfrietds
made most wetcon-e by CPO Wdr

Chd Sylvia -Vextldrt

 
 
 
  
 

SALLYPORT
HOTEL

High Street, Old Portlrnouth
11thCENTURYBUILDING

HELENA COURT
Sell‘ Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Attractive double and single ttetleta
(separate Iutchonll; TV. not weter.

electricity inclusive in turn:
Winter months at low retee
no-ervetione now available

C8101 Lelia eroe

Tel. Portsmouth 32116
Prop.’ Ft. Reeves

3, Helena Road. Southeen
(Strnped er-rwlope tor reply pleas]

 Buick-tprop-ietaalea-1a'IdEd~odF?V
Her:aenv\dSAElatrod'Iueu'Idtar'ru

SOLENT AUDIO
VISUAL‘

23, London Road
Portsmouth

Cnntroctcu to M O D

Renoir: to the following equipri-not
HI-F1 Radios
Televisions

Propntetor-1:
Mayno JeflrvyB-rm

Bed-Breaktast-Full
Board

UcunsndHer
andFlesfaurarrf

Phone Portsmouth2133
,

 
BLACKPOOL

Roclltitllt GUST HOUSE
Dave and Pat Knot‘!

mvneyuatolpertdllxapyltidaysatlfl,
lnnsfitle Road. Blackpool eloseloneo

tillillllli6051 HOUSE
sou'nrsE_A IHE PEIIROSE Illll  

    
Ed and $6,”. qwmd aw"-m (°"Penr-ose Strv.-‘-43.“) :::!o'vv-'-N-1.Home Record Players

PLYMOUTH and Phggggmphk
Tel. 60959 war. for Loaang. May anvrwd mu Equiponenl

iluririof-an reagndions or ring
peel (E2131 $511

Bed and aieutrrusr -«*--

Reosonoble Terms 5" D6056

 
 
  
  
  

  
  

 In Wire or Silk. eny doelgn
WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIES

e ape-cleltty
Handpalrttod WALL PLAOUES

Prioeel'rotn£A.B5
.

P|d:|ngendpoe1egetol.l.K.eddreee3pel.1re

_

gall t1rTe|ephunelurMflNTHLY
.l.ERoPERtYGuI--..

.

3li“.lEli.li.lil' per’¢"°"
IJFFIEES -------  
mwgs, 3, FMEHM. 1_A,,.,...;~._,,. I-W

_ ; ‘T

..
_

sewn 8.A.E. FOR rr.r.us*mA'rEosnocrrune
4 men ST oospom Tut 86811 ‘fl,-..'_ "

115 men ST- LEE-ON-SOLENT 1:.-I seam: "-—o—0 - BU RGH (Gospel-t) |_‘|'D_
225 LONDOTJ ROAD ‘u'JAlEllLOOVlLLE l(:l 54321
402 BITTERNErioAD»soum.~.r.w1ori l'L-M46855 T9I- 31334

47, HIGH STREET, GOSPORT, HANTS.

HUNTER REMOVALS PI-IILATEUCCOVERS
Cmdogndflavdadrdclodsliotdic

Ex Royal Navy E.R.A.
7doysoweel<

meat at IQJIIIII
CAHIIINE STAMP EITIE

9 Sang: She-I
CI1 1PA

31, PURBROOK WAY, LEIGH PARK
HAVANT, NEAR-PORTSMOUTH.HANTS

For a FREE estimate

Phone HAVANT 51303
Best time after 6 p.rn.

DIRAFTED?
T1131 you will be thinking of selling or letting your
property cnd this is where we come in. We have
conpetent stuff at oll ourbrcrrch office-5 able todeol with
_

yoi.irproper‘t'ywhetheryoi.rnee<:labuyerorteno1t.
_

It you wish to sell we cm odviseyoucstothepriceto
"ask and if necessary deal with matters in your absence.
But should you decide to let then wewill f'nd o tencnt

quiddy cnd obtcin the best possible rent.

CHARTERED SIIRVEYOIIS ESTATE AGBITS

sHt:n-11-zu) MADE

PEWTER TANKARDS
Print ind crjuveid with ya: drip (1

union aesl.

Mirirrurn cnhr 9 Tntkxde

£4.60 each rum wm
Send skirt withatkr to;

A. E. I-Zl...Ll5 5: CO. LTD.
.\ilm.A.‘i'DWORKS

16-20 SIXEY STREET
SIEFI-1!-ZLD 51 {RH

 
  
 
 

 
 

Hamemtwing liuitle 
  
   
  
  
  
 

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

Series (1) I-24 (rid 5:138! (2)L.pio
No. 5 crvo'|d:-Ie.

SAE please for lists and samples
KN. Pldlutdlc 0&3’, RNA5.

Y I 5 _

Sendthiscouponnow
for your copy of this inform-
ative and amusing guide.
Plcktords provide local,

- long distance. European
and overseas removals.

 

Picktords Removals Limited,E400 Great Cambridge Fload,
lEnlie|d.Middlesex EN1 3Rz

' Please send me a
Homernoving Guide

Let the experts
nova you World wide
WHTl'E&CO‘LTD'

’ortsmoulh:63221 PIymouth:65‘l59
Jasey: E12]

London: 0‘L727ér-£21 Guernsey: 23773
Dunlermline:2‘l69'IWinchester: 331004
Falnborou<_]h:49212 Rvde(t,0.W.)63955

Southampton: 24088 Forrest 2504
Bournemouth: (02016! 6514

* 4:27-
We move you well

   
field Palmer Freeston

Established 1872 _L_--__.__
 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

SHAVINGTON'S '.F|RSTS'

III’
I

Il.M.S. Sharington. pictun-d sailing on fisher)
pnntection patrol tor the First time since her
hvontmth refit, wls the fins! ship to be \isitcd by
Admiral Sir Tcn'noe Lenin since he became First
S-ca lord.

Admiral Irwin was pay ing I ll) ing \ hit to Rm} th
for I tin‘:-tingon I-Tshcr) Protection and alter a visit

SOUTH LINCOLIISHIRE
-Aha-tr 'hc [\n1‘t\ \l\i\«\r¢'T and uuvctrr and
the ‘ninth rrnurc rnilixlic
H! !\II'\ hm-c \.in.Iu- tlcxcl-vprncntx in

\in.ill towns .u-I \il|.i_t:t\ \t1\lrunr1B.\l
hn|II'<'\ Int.“ yJ_‘¢Il
ti.-i-hi-Lt ..u.I ..wnp:,-i.— I-I'll gmngc,
u».1~cl\.t!iv\_ fa -. \. Tttlcxl Kttdicn .|ntI
lull u~nIi'.|l hauling 1 our and ~47: any
Iinr -ii..lml-up v-rclt1'r1nlw lliumhurc un

-\l.l.I§().‘~'

\ll dc-tnchrul.

u-quest

\I.l IVIN it‘tl\TR—\['I'0RSI LTD.
lbqut. \‘\. Vi;-I Illa: kimur
Ngnldirg. Iiun «U775 JTOII

P-oaruectus

 
  

 

T-Shirts
Long ti Short Sleeved

 
  

ES -1’$§?ENau1-3

"5 4wtttrt roit g, I
CATALOGUE 7. I3 

lee:lst0':i33I705S1‘l

__ "A

EX CLUSIVE
OUSTOAI PRINTED OABAIEIITS MADE Ill

Write oi-"Phone for Brochure to M|I.T|:SHORE DESIGNS L'I_'D.
38/42 Meyrick Road, willesden,London NW10 2EJ 01-459 0697

Fantastic:
FUND HAISERS.
lain money to: your :IuI.charity or orguusation

, 35000 PRIZES, anon Piturtrs '
' INSTANT PAIDUT — N0 WAITING

Write or phone lat re-n FREE BROCHURES mid
samnlas of our CSTJbl|Sl1Efl range at ever 20 dillerrnt
types nl tickets selling at Sp &1[]p Pa-itmm Sun:-t
Pnntao.1_ EteE'1Sl‘i.e|tlStanips Puwtootv, Bandit.

,'- Jackpots 13 football Results. Poker M ni Bingo I
‘

" Beer Lucky 7. Iennt.-i Binga_‘u'i'ir.nmg Post and Six

' . I Shot Bandit H
Grass prntits train (25 tn (II on set
Guuantu All nu at ticket; are guaranteed to I
IIDIIIIIII the appropriate quantity cl runner!

LAKELAND INVESTMENTSI
THE DISTRIBUTORS 8. WHIILESAIEIIS

DEPT NN5-7 Nit‘. YORK liUAD.l.lEDSlS1lPL U
Tel Leeds 34235 Auvming Smite vshrn clear»!

to MarilirmHeadquarters ttt Pltrcavk-he-spenthall
an hour in the rt'IiI'I1-sweeper seeing theship [includ-
ing the Ionian! tank space!) and meeting |'!EI'I_\' ol
theship's mmpany.

The ShlvlngIon‘s rrfit included Ilr titling 0! an
enclosed bridge and new equipment to inprove her
operationalctliciency.

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
Horuham — Sussex

'. t;oa'r.1n1 and day school Our bows 7-I3
Pic-Dsur _- GCE 0 ant A Ls-u-: CSE and
CE :2. ‘--d 31.14 |'\ 5’t'IJ" 135505 The Cow-:1-' .s

3-. 0' prmut-‘t.I Sussex cot.-it'w.-ttiv 1

.-.,.:~x ._~i'.r;r»s I0! u4.n.nq !ic'1s and
.-1-ci-..~;-an as ma 14: ' ‘he sons

. .3:irri.i1 an! an -:‘Y:_.. cc-an--'

. its-Cl to and "'3'" .1 ' lo,-'l'1'\»'\'I'S

trier-,."a'n5t':_vt-7JI'V St .lI)"'\'> Colo.-'30 (.OIJlTI-.1"AT
Sussr-u Tl" Hur-.h.uv~ 2.82-I

 
OUR LONDON FACTORY

We are not tar away.

Sweat Shirts
fleavyweight

Fleecy Lined
Also with Hood

at SONS LTD.

We've been moving the Navy for years —

around the U.K. and across the World.
And apart from the regular European road
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Snow joke for adventurers
in the hostile Cairngorms
Twenty-thrccofficers and ratings — including a W.R.N.S. officer ~ tasted the

hostile conditions of the Caimgorms in an eight-day Royal Navy AdventureTraining
Scheme expedition.

Third Ofl'it:crGillianThrow.on
the staff of C-in-C Naval Home
Command. was the only female
among those from seven estab-
lishments who took part in the
c\pcd.. organized by the Ship
Maintenance Authority. H.M.S.
Blake and CINCNAVHOMEK
\I;IlT.

With Kingussic Town Hall as

the base. most activities took
place on or near the Caimgorm
Plateau and novices were soon
able to appreciate just how hostile
its’ environment can he. often in
nt:1r "whitc—rmt" conditions.

Capt. Miltc Jones. captain of
the Ship .\I:tintcnancc Authority.
amended tor the tint mo days of
Tillfllllillllflllflnand unis noted for
hiscnthusiasminthrouinghimsclf
down snow slopes in Coirc Cm
whilcpractising iccvaxc braking!

SI\'0\\'l<IOLFS
l.:|tcrtwop;|t1ics0nad:ly's\‘isit

to Ben Nevis reached the peak in
grim conditions — one consisting
of cxpcd. lcadcr CPO John
.\I:.‘\rthur (H_.\I.S. Hlakcl and
.\lF..\l Topsy Tumcr tH.M.S.
Ncptunc) and the other PC Frrol
Huckton tlI..'\I_S_ ('ochr.:nc).
l.icut. .\liltc Buggy (S,M..-\.l and
HEM Ray Domms tlilakcl.

The scheme culminated in a

two-day cxpcd. with overnight
hivuuac in snowholcs. with one

party going to ground at about
-1.(ll0ft. on Ben Macdui in tem-

peratures of about mi nus l5('.
Tho: ucclt “us rounded off by a

mess dinncr organized hy I_icut_-
(‘dr_ Pctcr Busch)‘ (('lNCN.»\V'-

 
 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 
 

  
  
  
  
  
 

 
154 London Rd.. North End
Tot. Portsmouth 68311

69 London Road
Tel. Wntertoovtlte 2616

5 West Street

7 Elm Grove
Tat. I-Iayltng Island 3981

also at
Park Gate and Potoufleld

3 onlcoo In tho South

HOME! and ably cooked by Third
Ofiiccr Throw and LCK Rev
Revert (Blake).

Expedition rmnagcrand deputy
leader was Ijcut. Mike Pearce
(S_M.A.). with assistance from
Licut.—Cdr. Baschy. lJcut.~Cdr.
Alan Harding tS..\-l.A.l. Cdr.
Tony Norris tClNCNAV-
HOMEI. Licut. Bob Vail (Calc-
donial. PO Tod Diggns (Blake!
andPOBuckt0n.

An independent group from
H.M.S. Daedalus was led by P0
Neil Thomas and CPO George
Dclancy.

O In stark contrast to what they
will bedoing once thcirsubmarine
is completed in the Vickcrs ship-
yard at Barrow—in—Fumess. offic-
ers and ratings of ll.M.S. Sccptrc
hate hccn going steadilyupwards.
in the mountains of the lake
l)isIt‘iCt.

with the help of :1 generous
Sailors‘ Fund grant. the ship‘s
company has undcrtaltcn several
ambitious climbing expeditions.
includingone to the top of Scafcll.
tht: highest mountain in England.
ainothcr round thestriding Fdgcof
Ilclvcllyn.and :1 I2-mil: expedi-
tion ovcr Dow Crag to the Old
.\l;tn of Coniston.

With the help of thcgmnt. more

c\pcditions have been planned so
that the ship‘.-. company can take
:id\antnpc of the proximity of
country ideal for adventure train-
ing.

HAVE YOU GOT A CLUI TIE
YET?
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t’s one big happy family

. . .
of brothers

Join the Navy and see your brother! For-
give us for rewriting the old slogan. but recent
postbags appear to have brought us an unusual
number or stories concerning brothers and
brothers-in-law.

1 Let's start with the brothers DICK. both serving at
H.M.S. Dryad and. until novs. easily identified because
.lA.\II-ZS is a (TPOPTand elder brotherTIIO.\l.-\S a FCPO.
Now James has been selected for promotion and steps
up to join Thomas. who is in charge of accommodation
at the School for Maritime Operations and a Divisional
Officer. James. by three years the junior. is responsible
for the co-ordination of sport at the establishment.

Hide: LWIEN (PHOT) Evario.

. . .
more brothers

 
A Another brotherly happening took place when H.M.S. Hecate
visited Malta at the end of February. STD PI-I'I'I~IR DI-ZNSHAM
tlefti was delighted to find brother DAVID on the island and
promptly invited him back for coffee and a look round the 'ship.
David is a junior technician in the R..»\.I-'. and it was a pure
coincidence that his short visit to .\la|ta was during the Hecate's
few days there.

‘ Just to complete the coincidences. Ls KEt\'.\'E.Tll ooL't;L.ss
(right) stepped ashore at Gibralter from the nuclear submarine
H..\I.S. Superb to find brother-in-lawKE\'I.\' RAWLINSON ssaiting
to greet him. The meeting was a complete surprise and good reason
for celebration. Kevin. a private in the Barrow-in-Furncss
T..-\.\-'.R. was on exercise at Gibraltar.

. . .
and even

old school

chums.
. .

P Five or six years ago I-ZILI-ZF.l'V’ SPICI-ZR
(left) and JACQUELINEA.\'DERSON(t'ight)
sat together in geography classes at St
Joseph's Convent.. Reading. Now Leading
Wrens. the girls once more work at adjoin-
ing desks —— in the mctreorologicat office
of the Netherlands naval air station at
Valkenburg.nair the Haque. Pictured with
them are Dutch colleagues at theair station.

Both have been in the W.R.N.S. for four
years and are the only English girls serving
on an exchange basis at the Dutch airfield.
Eileen and Jacqueline expect their paths to
cross again when they return home later this
year. this time at Northwood. headquarters
of the Commander-in-Chief Fleet. .

Photo: LUREN (PIIUT) Jenn Roberts.

PEOPLE IN
THE NEVVS

. . .
and dads and daughters

jg Pictured outside the R.N.
School of Ads-anced
Photography at H..\l.S.
Excellent were
WRE.\'(PHO'I') SUSAN
PENNY and her father. Lieut
.\I[CH.-\EL PENNY, a hull
engineer who will be going to
H..\l.S. Sultan after tsso
years with the Fleet
Maintenance Group based at
Portsmouth. Daughter Susan
is now on draft to the
photographic section at
H.M.S. Osprey after
completing her basic Wren

, . photographers course at
I-Ixcllent.

 

 
A A proud moment for WRI-Z.\" GILLIAN EDWARDS (right) as
she joins her sister. Second Oflicer JANICE EDWARDS. after her
passing out parade at H..\l.S_ Dauntless. The sisters come from
(‘osentry. Janice has been in the W.R.N.S. for six years and is
now serving in the personnel section at Northuood.
Photo: POWIIEN E. 0. 5. Water.

POAD ROY "Ted" .\MOR\’. at present serving in the Air
Engineering Department at R.N. air station Culdrosc. has
56 donations of blood.

Ted. as he is know to his friends. has given block regularly
since he joined the Navy in I952. and he is the first Service
donator in Cornwall to reach this impressive figure. 
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.-. /1Cl Quick
one (in
the line
of duty) 

 

 

 
 

f

)2
1
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F Rear-Admiral BENJASIIN
PEROWNE had a "quick
one" when he visited the
Stewards School at H..'\l.S.
Pembroke. Hut for the Chief
of Naval Supplyvand Secre-
tariat Officer it was strictly in
the line of duty. The Admi-
ral's visit also gave WREN
PAMELA SINCLAIR 21 chance
to put her har training to a
practical test.

' ' ava|h'st ' '3-..~.A If:IfIIIlcICbf‘lI“the Cfltlorgl El "'°'°‘L"E"l’"°n"°"'"°°""'-
March when First Oflleer '

Jursr. BAKER (left) of the exchangeWomen‘s Royal Australian
Naval Sen ice took us er from
First Oflleer ELIZABETH
SU.'\‘l.EY. Women's Royal
Nas;'i| Service. as Training
Officer at H.M.S. Dauntless.

It was the firs! exchange
appointment between the
\rV.R.N.S. and its .-\ustra|ian
counterpart.

l-'irst Officer Sunley .
one of

the youngest W.R..\'.S. offic-
ers of her rank since World
War II. became Assistant
l)irector W.R.A.N.S. at the
Navy Office. Canherra. at the
heinnins: of of last month.
Photo: WREN V. anooc.

 

A BRIAN SPE.\'DLOW. a petty officer aircrevsrnan serving
,

A Rumours of a penguin at large in the area of the submarineG S at Lee-on-Solent. recently‘ got the chance to he James Bond [3 S base at H..\l.S. Dolphin were squashed when this razorhill.e for a day. ‘HIS unusual assignment came about when he acted clasped firmly by WREN (PHOT) WENDY RICHARDS, was
4“ ‘lilnll '" I” fill“ ‘I31’ R0£er .\loore during filming off - rescued by submariners.d r (jhichester Harbour of a flying sequence for the film "The q U 8 The bird had been sighted on several occasions and was5l".V _wl'“‘ L‘-“'€l-l MC-"

_ _ _ I
,

at first thought to be a penguin. How it managed to reach
a Brian. who is currentlyserung as an aircrew diver with g U | n f Gosport — far from its normal haunt — remains a mystery.the Search and Rescue Unit at H..\l.S. Daedalus. is pictured '

' It was later taken to a local R.S.P,C.A. centre for care.explaining the workings of a rescue harness to fellow stand-in p.,,.,.,; c_|I_o_ 55¢ -n.o...,...._player Wren HELEN WATSON.

El Now it’s
Celia, M.B.E.

Ships‘ companies who have visited North East ports will be pleased to
learn that Mrs. (‘ecilia Stobltut (or Celia. as she prefers to be known! of
the Naval Regional Office. Newctasllc. received the !\l.B.E. from the Queen
Mother at Buckingham Palac' recently.

Celia. vsho has looked aftir berthing arrangements from Hartlepool to
l<lervs'ick—on~'l‘vveed since I965. must be one of the best known N.R.O. staff.
There is a story that two sailors were walkingalong the Quayside at lN'e\vcast|e
during a N.-‘\T() visit. 'lTtey passed Celia in company witha very hig.h-ranking
officer. "\Vho's that‘."' says one. "That's Celia Stobbart." replies his oppo.
‘'1 don't know who the bloke is?"

Whether it‘s female guests for the petty officers‘ party. \'.l.P.s for the
wardroom cocktail pany. supplies. hunkering. or the delivery of mail — Celia
"will fix it." She has helped to make North East ports the most popular runs
ushurc not unly for the Royal N:lV)'. but also for foreign f\£l\'lCS.

In addition to the liaison work. Celia finds time to do welfare work for
the sxises and families of North East sciilors. She also helps sailors who have
run into difficultiesashore — such as the .-‘NB v-those pay has gone astray during
transfer to another ship. A quick telephone call to his former ship‘spay office
soon solved that one.

[:1 Three
deg rees

4 No doubt there was a

degree of pleasure expressed
when these three naval Med-
ical Services officers learned
of their academic successes.
All three have recently been
awarded degrees. From left to
right they are Lieul.-Cdr. M.
G. HARPER.support manager
of R.N. hospital. Gibraltar.
who was awarded a .\‘l..-\. in
Public and Social Adminis-
tration at Brunel University;
Cdr. A. A. J.»\(_'ls'S0.\'. sup-
port rmnager R.N.H. lla.slar.
who received an MPhil. in
Public and Social Adminis-
tration. also at Brunel: and
L51.-ut. J. A. lT)‘WLl-IR. Prim
cipal of the R.N. School of
Physiotherapy. who was
awarded a B.A. in Compart-
tivc Physiology from theOpen
University.



The
Murphy
PIOY

Putting all your Murphys in
one aircraft. so to speak.
would appear to be nn

excellent way at keeping all
your other bakers in service.
which is why (left to right)
Sub-Lleut. Denzll Murphy
(co-pilot). H)A('.\f.\' Drnht
Murphy (sonar operator).
Lleut. Bob Burton (crew
captaln and pilot). and Lleut.
Brian Murphy (oh:-r'u-rl
found Ihr-rrrselus in the same
Sea King helicopter operating
from H.M.S. Hermes.

It wns 8l_-I Naval Air
Sqt.r.Idn1n‘s novel way of
ensuring .vten'lceabitlt_v whlle
H.M.S. Hr.-rm:-5 was on
antl—u.rbrnIr-inc work-up In
the South W'r=sta't'I
Approaches.

With only one Ilrcrnll
subject to the notorious
Murphy's Law. the work-up
wls cutqfleted satisfactorily In
spite of pale force winds.
lltritu the days. 51 aortles
were flown with a

\.

the ruhnnrlrtrs at bay. Day
flirdrta totaled HS hours and

 
  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

PORTSMOUTH
Send for our ruucotouncmdoguelprice109) showing many

of our good quality, reasonably priced
In oddition to our normal range of Tankords, Coloured Prints,
Bookmarks, Jane's and othe nautical books, etc., we include
Pottery, Brass and Copperwore specially decorated with our

evrclusive design for the Silver Jtbtlee Fleet Review.

ALSO

THE SILVERJUBILEE FLEET REVIEW
OFFICIAL SOUVENIR PROGRAMME

will be on sale exclusively from the H.M.S. Victory Souvenir Shop
from lst lune, i977 price 50p. This beautifullyproduced 32-page
lllin. by Bl in. book withon 8-poge
Anchorage
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H.M.S. VICTORY
SOUVENIR SHOP

at Spitheod, the Official Timetable ol Events, List of
Ships and Aircraft (Squadrons) taking part also contains articles
and pictorial on Warships of the Royal Navy today. History and
role of the Submarine Service, Fleet Air Arm, Royal Mcrines,
Hydrographic Department, Women's Roy

Fleet Auxiliary and a history of Fleet Reviews at Spilheod.
Copies (75p includng postage) availableworldwide. Orders must
be occomponied b cheque/postal order (p0Y0ble

to the Manager, Souvenir Shop, H.MS.
Victory,Eortsmouth.

Please order eorly — we have limited stocks only.
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H.M.S. I-lonnol
enters Gibraltar,
her first visit to a
foreign port since

to prepare her for
her new antl-

 

acfion
H.M.S. Hermes is back in business after her seven-

monfh refit. Her first loreign visit. to Gibraltar in March.
followed sea and Harrier trials and a work-up period at
Portland.

While at Gibraltar the ship's company carried out the
custorrtary Top of the Rock race. and did it very successfully.
Winner was LAM Robert Hethcrington of 814 Naval Air
Squadron. and the ship's aggregate time for the first six home
was the best recorded this year.

SCHOOL VISIT
Fifty children and six staff from Hermes House at St Christopher‘s

School. Gibraltar. were given an intensive tour of the ship. visiting
the bridge operations room. flight deck. hangars and main engine
control room. After two hours of walking and looking. the children
mustered on the flight deck. where Lieut.-Cdr. J. Maynard handed
over an H.M.S. Hermes crest to be displayed in Hermes House.

Et\TERTA.lNED
To round off their visit. the children were entertained to tea in the

Junior Rates dining lull.
Next stop for the Hermes was Toulon. where the ship was visited

by 40 soldiers from the French Anny. For the men of the Hermes
there was a well received tour of F.N.S. Foch. :1 French aircraft
earner.

 

Renee Sahron Hospital in
Toulon had particular cause to
remember the visit of the
Hermes. The ship‘s volunteer
band. together with Quadran-
gle. a pop group from the P05‘
Mess, went to the hospital to
play a two-hour prognmtnte of
music for the children.

H.M.S. Hermes. in company
with H.M.S. Glamorgan. later
sailed for Malta for a two—week
vtstf.

Handicapped children at the

 
souvenirs.

gatefold showing the Review

01 Naval Service, Royal

to H.M.S.

 
 

The ship's company or H.M.S. Harmon racoa
away to make no assault on the Top of the
Rock race at Gtbrnttar. The ship‘: Iggrogatatime for the first cl: homo urn lust our 138
minutes, the boot rocordod on for this year.
lndlvldual winner was LAM Robert
Hcthorlngton in 21min. 5aaoc.. oooond wan
LMEII Stephen Taylorand third CEM2 David
Wainwright. Winning department horn the
Horn-nu was the Royal Ilartna detachment.

led by oflloor-in-charge Uout. Ian Grant.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

utbmarlne role.

I illfflilip_|'| .

The commandingofficer of H.M.S. Glamorgan.
Capt. Brian Shattock. surprised some of the
members of the ship's company during a visit to
Gibraltar by amending an old saying to read:
"Don‘t just do as I say. do as I After
shouting "Go!" and urging the lads to run up the
Rock. he joined in and overtook many competitors
young enough to be his grandsons. finishing 57th
out of 80.

Sportsmen from all ships taking part in Exercise
Spnngtrain competed in an Olympiad. of which
a tmditional Top of the Rock race formed a part.

The Glzu-norytn tam also put
their backs into the tug-of-war
(see picture) and although they
lost to H.M.S. Antrim in the final.
the Gtamorgan carried off the Big
Ship Trophy.

 

During this period a l3-man team from the
Crlamorgan spent eight days on expedition in
Morocco. Using two Nuflield Trust Landmvers
they covered 1.350 miles, visiting the cities of
Man‘-Ikech. Casablanca. and Rabat. and spending
a day ski—iqg in the High Atlas Mountains.

The Ghmorgan ktter visited the French island
of Lcvantejharr Toulon. site of a test range —

and nudist colony. Unfortunately for hopeful
it was a little too early in the season.

but the main reason for the visit, a tactical firing
of an Exocct missile. was successful. Vice-
Adrniml dc Bipult dc Casanova. who trained at
Dartmouth while serving with the Free French
Forces. spent a day at sea to witness the Exocet
firings. Another V.l.P. visitor. Admiral J. Tardy.
French Commander-in—Chiel' Mediterranean. was
entertained on board during a wock's visit to
Toulon.

Exercises in the French areas were carried out
in company with H.M.S. Hermes before a visit
to Malta. Surgeon Lieut.

The Glamorgan was due to visit Villefranche
at the end of April. in connection with a film
festival at Monte Carlo. before returning to
Portsmouth on May 25.
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Marines say farewell to Malta
The Regimental Colour of 41 Commando Group, Royal

Marines, was trooped at St Andrew's Barracks,Malta, on March
16, in the last maior ceremonial to be carried out before British
troops leave the island. The Command is being dispersed under
Britain's run-down plans, and the only Marines remaining in
Malta are members of 41 (Salerno) CommandoCompany Group,
who will carry out airfield guard duties, until March 1979.

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
batten, who is Life Colonel Com-
mandant of the Royal Marines, took
the solute and also on the dais was
the Commandant General, Lieut-
General 1. C. C. Richards.

The moving ceremony was
witnessed by a large audience of
Service personnel and civilians. A
number of Maltese dignitaries,
including cabinet ministers, were
received by Rear-Admiral 0. N. A.
Cecil, Flag Officer Malta, before the
arrival of Lieut.-General Richards,
who in turn greeted Admiral Mount-
batten as the final round of a l9-gun
salute was fired by 8 (Alma) Com-
mando Light Battery, Royal Artillery.
Since August I974 the Batter has
formed part of Al Commando group.

.n..

Aftera band troop, first at the slow
and then in quick time, the escort for
the Colour was wheeled round and
marched up the parade. The Colour
was then transferred by Regimental
Sergeant Major Maurice Ruff, from
Sgt. Brian Johnson — Sergeant with
the Colour — to the Colour Officer,
Lieut. John Crosby, RN.

MARCH PAST
when the Colour had been trooaed

through the other guards the Com-
mando formed a line and marched
post their Colonel Commandant. The
march off was led, by right of being
"right at the line" by the Royal
Aflillery’ vvhile the Band — from
Commando Forces Royal Marines —

played British Grenodiers; the Corps
quick march Sarie Marais; the US.
Marine Corps Hymn; Heart of Oak,
and 76 Trombones. As the Bond
turned off the parade ground three
Gazelle helicopters of Salerno Flight
flew past in formation to complete the
ceremony.

After Admiral Mountbatten hod
acknowledged prolonged and spon-
taneous applause from the British and
Maltese spectators, his car made a
circuit of the parade ground before
leaving. The Regimental Colour is to
be lodged at Stonehouse Barracks,
Plymouth.

Le-If: Aifiniruf of the Float Earl
Mountbatten is welcomed to
H.M.$. St Angela by the estab-
lishment's commanding officer,
Capt. W. A. Tofts, who is also
Chief Staff Officer to Flag Officer
Malta, Rear-Admiral O. N. A.
Cecil.

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten
has donated to the Malta War Museum a
white uniform which he wore while serving
there as commanding officer of H.M.S.
Kell , which was sunk oft Crete on May 13.
194

, with the loss of Hi olticers and
ratings. The donation was made on the
initiative of Mr. Rocky Wilkins and Mr.
Joseph Micallef, of the H.M.S. Kelly Reu-
nion Association, and Mr. Philip Vella, of
the Malta National War Museum Asso-
ciation.

The latter voluntary organization is
acti-rel assisting theMuseums Department
of Mo to in the establishment of a war
museum at Fort St Elmo in Valletta.
"Admiral Mountbotten's donation will find

on honoured ace in the naval section of
the museum,’ so s Mr. Vella.

"It is known at there are man Navy
personnel who still have affection or and
happy memories of Malta. If any at these
feel inclined to help in the setting up of a
museum to record for all time the close ties
between Malta and the Royal Navy, they
may do so by donating any relics. docu-
ments, uniforms, badges. crests. books.
photographs or any otherrelevant material.
With regard to photographs. the originals
will be returned after reproduction. if so

desird. H. S"
ny item sent to e «mtg,National War Museun Association,

Ang Mollia Junction, B'l(aro, Malta G.C., will be gratefully acknowledged." 

THE ROYAL NAVY "’e5’°”

LETS YOU [EARN T0 FLY Vl5lT5

Iveston
Home town visits can be difficult

for at ship when the town is 30
miles inland. but the link
between H.M.S. lveston and
the village after which she is
named is as strong as ever.

The tiny Durham village of Ives-ROYAL NAVY ROYAL NAVY

’OR’\'\
* -an IIIOLABE

FlYllfiSOKIARSHIP
There are H] Flying Scholar-
ships available for members
of the C.C.F. (RN. and Army
Sections only), the Sea
Cadet Corps. approved Sea
Venture Scout Units. or
pupils of certain nautical

oolleges or schools.

SPKIAL FlYllEAWARD

There are 25 Special Flying
Awards available.Applicants
must be at school. College
or university and be between

16 and 23 years old.

llocipientsofawordsonsunderno 'oblogotiontojointhekoyd
Navy.Can&datasar-oselectvedandthoawardernoduelrythe

DirectorofNavdll.ncruit-lug.

Ion has only as many houses as
the ship docs men. but it pro-
duced 70 guests for a Sunday
afternoon social while the Tan
class minchunlcr was alongside
H.M.S. Calliope at Gatcshcad.

in return. the ship's company was

splendidly cnlcrtaincd by the
villagers. for whom "lhcir"
ship‘s visit is a highlight of the
year.

The ship was active with other
liaisons too. She gave passage
from Falrnouth lo fivc Sea
Cadets from Gatcsltcad's T.S.
Hamingo. and from Jarrow up
the Tyne to Oalcshmd the
remainder of the cadets and
theirparents were welcomedon
board. Also taken up the river
was a group of Saudi Arabian
police olficers under training
withthe Durham Constabulary.
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HELPING HANDS L
Sailors at l-l.M.S. CAM-

BRIDGE have taken a keen
interest in Cann House. the
Cheshire Home at P mouth,
since it opened in 960. So
they were only too happy to
make a contribution to the
festivities when two of the
home‘s "longest serving"
residents were married.

Miss Pamefa Harvey and
Mr. Victor Bonnet. both
disabled in wheelchairs.
have lived at Cann House
si ca 1961, and their wed-
dl g is the third at thehome
in the last six months. The

bullet reception after the
wedding ceremony was
provided and prepared by
the shi ‘s company of
HMS. mbridgo. to the
great delight of the happy
couple and all their friends.

H.M.S. Cambridge regu-
larly provides working par-
ties of trainees to assist with
maintenance of groundsand
other projects at Cann
House.

at iv it
1 Six young trainees from
H.M.S. SULTAN gave up a
Saturday morning to clean

When children from the Dr Barnardo's Home at llford
visited H.lvl.S. Collingwood. they were presented with a
£277 music centre paid for by the efforts of 12 young
electrical mechanics undergo ng training at the estab—
lishment.

Our picture above shows some of the sailors with their
visitors from llford. To raise themoney. five of the sailors
took part in a sponsored swim, and the other seven

completed a 100~mile sponsored cycle ride.

Ucker money

LCK Anthony Griffiths and LSA Ian Spencer of H.M.S.
Juno hand over a cheque for £140 to the Mayor of
Gillingham, Mr. Harry Blease (left) for theNore Children's
Fund.

The money vras raised by the two leading hands
togetherwith LCK Malcolm Trenterand LSA John Vifigan.
For 24 hours the four men played sponsored uckers
non-stop on board theJuno whilehelicopter dock landing
training was in progress on the Chatham-based frigate
off Portland.
ppoio: no-mien John Slndolr.

out a smoke-damaged flat
on the tenth floor of a tower
block overlooking Ports-
mouth Harbour. The tenant,
an elderly man. was in hos~
pill recovering from the
effects of inhaling smoke on
the night of thelire.Hiswife.
too was in hospital.

*
‘

iv ~k
Crew members of the

submarihe H.M.3. FIN-
WHALE collected £24 from
loose change during their
boat's last mnning period.
and handed it over to Mr.
George Wicks of the Fight-
ing Cocks public house.
Gosport, who organizes a
collection for muscular dys—
trophy research.

* ~k -k
Durin a five-day visit to

Birken ead. the ship's
com any of H.M.3.
OP FITUNE were able to
further their liaison with the ‘

Royal Liverpool Children's
Hospital at Heswell. It was
the subrnarine's first visit to
Birkenhead and provided an

opportunity for children
from the hospital to be
shown around the boat.

it ‘I’ 'k
A cheque for £87.33. raised

at adisco ni ht at theH.M.S.
COLLINGW OD Club, has
been presented to the Fare-
ham branch of the British
Pied Cross Society.

Another fund-raisingeffort
at Collingwood may have
raised as much as D00. That
was the soccer match
between ratings and officers
at the establishment and a
team of entertainers.
including Ton "Get Some
ln" Selby an Jeremy Bul-
lock of "The Newcomers."
incidentally. Collingwood
won the match 9-5.

Junior sailors and Wrens from H.M.S. Dolphin went
to the aid of Hampshire and Isle of Wight Naturalist
Trust when 20 dead trees had to be failed on the
Trust‘s Upper Titchiield Haven Ftesenre.

Nine ratings and two Wrens gave up some of their
spare time to assist Trust members felt the trees and
dispose of them. Their extra man (and woman) power

enabled the job to be done in time to prevent
interference with nestin birds.

From left to right are irn Hoy. Steven Crook. Darryll
Havvard. Tony Jones, Judith Davies. Vicky Campbell.
Neil Barry. Chris Ftoberts. KeithCollins. Lee Barry and
John White.

Photo: C9OEr\?:Tho-wboon.

Loading

The Ark Angels
They don't do thingsby halves when the boys irom

H_M.S. Ark Ftoyal set about a redecoration job. M the
photograph above shows. they not only do the
painting — they provide a picture (of the ship) to go
on the wall!

Proudly holding the picture is Mrs. Avery. of Lyhner
House. lymouth. whose flatlet was redecorated by
a 15-man team from the carrier including this smilin
group — R01 Rice. CPOPT Ship. CEL(A
Knowlton. FCRS Shuttlewood. CAF(AE) heesman,
FCMEA(H) Rogers. CPOSTWD Ramsay, and
FCEA(AlFl) Vflnn.

The "Ark Angels" are doing decorating jobs vol-
untarily and in their own time in conjunction with
PlymouthAge Concern. while the Ark Royal is in refit
at Devonport.

Footsore and more than a lttle stiff. AB Jack Storf-te
of the inshore survey ship H.M.S. Egerin and OEM Bill

.

Bemford of l-l.M.S. Chlcheeter are pictured back
at Chatharn. They had lust run the 25 miles from

1
Canterbury to Chetham in 3 hours 21 minutes In

response to a challenge and so raised about £300
for the local spastic: Society-

Photo: PO(Pl-l-OT) John Slndalr.

FlegulatorMichaelHindsneeded more than a little instruction
in theart of plain and puriing when ratings from H.M.S. Pembroketook
part in a "knit-in" at Maidstone to raise money for a lift at Mote House.
the Cheshire Home in Maidstone.

Luckily for Michael. POWREN Jenny Gooch was at hand to pick up
some of those lost stitches.
Pluto: PO('PMU'|') John Slnclnlr.
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THANKS TO (AND
FROM) BLESMA.

..

MoI'ctluuBw,uN)wurttlmdbytheBrItls!tLlrnblcos
Ex-Service Men‘: Anodaflon In 1916, a stshstnntlal proportiond It coming from rnembcrsol the Servica. BLESMA is able to
hclp In many ways. Including giving advice on nrttflcnl limbs and

rclnblllt.Itlon.nndensurtrtgthatthcli.mblesobul
thetrcntltlcments. '1

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS —

OVERSEAS
Owing to the egtpension of our contractswe have vacancies
for both Radio & Radar Engineers In the Gulf Area of the  
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Englneerlng  
Vice-Admiral J. H. F. Eberle presen t th PupTrophyto Ueut. SteveWest-Oram (right) flightcommander

of H.M.S. Noted‘: helicopter flight.

  Sopwitlt Pup
Photo: LA Peter Hawtort.

The Sopwith Pup Trophy.presented each
year to the ship whose flight has achievcd_the highest degree of operational rcadiness.

I OPIIy E0 N(l.(l(I
has bccn awarded to H.M.S. Naiad.

]__;¢m_ Smvc w¢5‘_o,._,m_ an The trophy. a dctailcd model in l9l6 and was the first aircraft R.N. air station Culdrosc.

When you decide to leave theforces we
would like to help you decide on a new
career.

The first thingto do is take your time.
Don't rush things.A lot of men and women

get panicked into a quick decision and
spend a long time regretting it.

The next thing is to keep your options
open. Play the field and weigh up the
marketcarefully.

And here we can help.
We can place trained engineers - men

and women — withsome of the largest
service companies in thecountry. In fact,
we have 3,000 clients who regularlyask us
to search out personnel for them.And we
would be happy to recommendyou.

When you post backour coupon we'll
send you — by return — our confidential
application sheet. It's our form of interview.
From the comfort of your armchair you can
tell us all about yourself. your training,
your experience. and your aims in life.
We'll then compare your ambitionswith the
needs of our 3,000 clients and start pulling
strings in your lavour

We have a lot of influence in high places.
We've made it our business to know the job
market.And we'll use our know-how and
contacts to give you the best possible
start in civvy street.

I want the best possible start in
civvy life. Please send me more
inlorrnatlon and a confidential
register application.

Name:

Address:

NN 515

Our service is free to all ex-forces personnel
— men and women.

 
 
 

Naiad's hclicoptcr flight com-
mander. received the trophy from
Vicc-Admiral J. H. F. Ebcrlc
The presentation in thc fn'g;1tc's
hangtr was witnessed by other
members of the ship‘s flight.

of the Sopwith Pup aircraft. was

originally given to FOCAS by
Hawker Siddclcy Aviation to
mark the company's long asso-
ciation with the Royal Navy. The
Sopwith Pup entered service with
thc thcn Royal Naval Air Service

to land and takc'ofT from an
aircraft carrier dcck.

SAFETYPRIZIS
Four out of the five safety

prizes open to Naval Air Corn-

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

lhinking of your long-lerm lulure .'
. .

I ternationol Corporation ore
' volved ‘n the des'gn, procurement andconstn..ict?::n of petrochemical and fert‘iI-ilzer plarIts througII1out the world. Please

don't confuse us with our breakfast cereal friends.
Currentf we are operating in 18 countries includingBrozil.Ni9erio, Pakistan, Sri
Lenka, urine-y, Spain, Russia and Kuwait. Last monthwe were oworded another
multi-million pound contract in the United Kingdom, Last year we contributed
about B5 million to the UK balance of poyrnents. so we, like you, have been
”doing our bit" for the country.
At Easterwernoved intoa brand new complex at Wembley,na-ctdoortothcrt
well-known football stadurn. In the past we have employed ex-servicemen who,‘although initially were not completely "in the know" with our advanced
technologtf. are now in senior positions.

WeconoIfersoundcoree'stoowideror\?_e°'r‘:fondwouldliketotolktothosequalified
men (and M.O.D. civilians)

H to PhD level.

 Our requirements are for:

ROIAIING MACHINERY ENGINEERS
g

INSIRIIMENI ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS
EIECIRICAI ENGINEERS AND DESIGNERS
W hinl<GL.SD.ondSL.Engmeer'Otficet-sondowiderortgeoffisrtificusrsandMgchoniciots could slot into civilian fife with us with case. 02 standards are
l-fgh but the rewards are good. We are not renowned for "Make and Mends";
but the chops we're after haven't had too many for years.
Why not drop us ct copy of your flirnsies or Service Certificate and tell us when
you'd like to come ond token lookot us — ifnot now, perhaps nearer your
retirement dole. An E.V.T. course perhaps? We are cl Mendy aowd. Tell us
your service expsience and how it could relevant to our requirements.
We have va-idale hours, paid overtime and our salaries for the right
people are excellent.

50 if you're looking for a list class shore iob write to:

‘Job Nichole . Manager of f,Kallwg IMorna't‘lonoI‘C9rporutlen,'|'h:PuImon Building, Way. unble-y, HA9 OEE
5

mand during I976 were won by

 

 

Rear-Admiral J. O. Roberts. Flag
Ofliccr Naval Air Command.
presented the Bambara Flight
Safety Trophy to Licut.-Cdr.
Terry Loughrcn. commanding
officer of 706 Squadron.

He also handed over three
other fiign safety shields to the
commanding - ofiiccrs of 705
Squadron (for rotary wing) and
750 Squadron (for fixed wing).
and to the air cnginccring officer
of the Naval Aircraft Support
Unit (for holding and repair
units).

3.|XX)thHOUR
A presentation at Culdrosc that

took its recipient completely by
surprise was that made to Lieut.
Phil Shaw of 706 Squadron. As
hc climbcd front his Sea King
helicopter after a routine trainingfight he was prfcscntcd with a
c c and glass 0 champagne.

The informal ceremony that
followed was to mark the miles-
tone of 27-year-old Licul. Shaw's
3.(XX)th flying hour. an unusually
high total for a young lieutenant.

KORPORAL9‘ PIAQUE ~

By way of a thank-you for
hospitality received during their
stay at R.N. air station Ycovil-
ton. thc_ Korporals Society of Dc
Kooy have presented a plaque to
Licut.-Cdr. Geoff Cavalier.
commanding officer of the joint
Anglo-Dutch ‘IDOL Squadron
which is carrying out intensive
flying trials on the Lynx heli-
copter. '

'

The Korporals Society of De
Kooy is normally open only to
members of the Korporals Mess,
and it is an honour to be presented
with one of their hand-made
plaques.

Cliff rescue
A.llaynI Navy hclicoptz pilot

wbownshadlylnjurodwhcnhclell
1!!!! down I clifl near Lulwtrth.
Dorset. wu rented by a march
andrul:nchcIlcopt¢rtrornH.M.S.
Daedalus, Lee-on-Salem. Ueut.
John Tookcy. who B bascd at
Portland, was vrlnched to safctyby
"hlghlinc transfer." Involving
swlnfing the stretcher and dive-
out under the wlth'rcs-
mcworkerscorttrolllngtheswlng
trornthcground.

The rescue helicopter was flown
by. 'Llcut. Blll I-‘cwtntl. with
LACMN Jim Taylor as diver and
LACMN Ken Kendall u winch-
ITBII.
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n ernatlonalCorporation
A subsidiary of Pullman Incorporated ’ Lansdowne Appointments Register. Design House, The Mall.

London. W5 SLS (O1-579 6535 24 hour answering service)
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OPERATORS
LEAVINGTHE NAVYSOON?

Then contact

The Three Tees Agency
and let your

Service Skills pay in Civvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals
solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprlnter

Operators. '

You can be assured at a warm welcome and free odyice and
guidance on employment prospects in theCommercial world

of Telecommunications.
If you are rusty we can give you theopportunity to brush up
your operating and also familiarise you with commercial
routines and equipment, and then guide you to theright iob.

permanent or temporary.
Coll, write or phone;

The Three Tees Agency,
‘I 10 Fleet Street" 124 Regent Street,

   
  

not contact us for ful details.

WANT A JOB? 
 

 

London, E.C.4. London, W.l
.

If so. contact your local office

401-353 3611) (01-734 0365) °'rn1$i‘:w2:.°.ti:;...i:.;?°’
20! Eastcheapl Branch addresses can be
London, E.C.3; °b*°‘"°d ‘M:

(013626 0601)

ACT TODAY
for a

BETTER TOMORROW

llll-SWIFT FIRE PROIECIIOII (0llSllllAlll
We manufacture the finest range of portable Fire Extinguishers in the wand. Our Multy-
Purpose Dry Powder Extinguishers are unique. but our latest development is eve_'n more:
exciting. Just three weeks ago, we launched a Smoke and Heat Detector. which wi I boos
an already successlul year.

_ _ _ _

We already have a major share of this rapidly expanding market as. like the Royal Navy.
man fire-conscious organisations throughout the world rely on our equipment.

'

WE FFER YOU: An opportunity to earn at least 6.000 in your first year. Afterthat. thesky 3

the limit!
HOW: Continuous training which is both interesting and comprehensiveAT OUR

EXPENSE. Guaranteed territory near your home.

PLUS; Free overseas holidays and an excellent pension scheme . . .
which all

adds up to security. outstanding prospects and complete job satisfaction.

All we ask is that you be aged 25-50. enjoy good health. possess a friendly but strong
personality. and are seeking a permanent career.

It you think this is too ood to be true. do you know of anyone who can't have a fire? Act

now — write to: DAVI
_ , _ .

T|oNAL uM|‘|’ED, ELLAND, YORKSHIRE, who will welcome applications from either sex.

Have you considered
working in the

Cotswolds when you
leave the Service?

We are long established manufacturers of
Industrial Diesel Engines, and have vacancies for:

Machine
Shop Inspectors,

Machinists,
Electricians
and Fitters

Candidates should be qualified to ONC Standard,
have completed a recognised apprenticeship or
have relevant Service experience. Successful
candidates will receive realistic salaries in addition
to the usual benefits associated with a large

LEAVING THE SERVICE?
TAKE COURAGE!

We are one oi the Country‘; leodrig Brewing Groups and can
otter rewarding careers in Public House Management I
Many on-service personnel are already serving happily with us.

We offer. Good pay and condtioris and mi training, an

ii-iu-resiii-ig and progressing career.

if you are due to leave the service in the next 12 months, why

Write in int irtotatce to

Intel! Trade Labial. to-190 (Value) Lid.
G.P.O. Box 85, Bedrninster, Bristol 8599 7BT

Looking for a job in civilian life?

or local telephone directories.

HUNTER. SALES TRAINING MANAGER, NU-SWIIW INTERNA-

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICALIEw COMMUNICATION COURSE

FFIEE lull-time 6-week Courses to prepare trade technicians
about to leave the Services for a civilian career In

Technical Authorship.
Available for sponsorship under the Government‘: Training
Opportunities Scheme (TOPS).
Assistance will be given when seeking employment in the
Technical Publications Industry.
A fully-descriptive brochure will be sent on request by
return post. Write or telephone:

VA Mr. A.C. Harris, EWS Technivision Ltd., High Walls
East Street, Farehem, Hants. Tel: (032-92) 2336

@» NGINEERS
The Cable and Wireless Group is continuing its impressive growth
record. and is now seeking additional Engineers and‘Assistant Engineers
in the following disciplines. for its Head Office Engineering Department in
Central London: '

international and National Telex and Telephony;MF, HF.
VHF, Microwave and Satellite Radio; Primary Power Plant
and distribution; Data and Telegraph Transmission and
Switching; Telemetry.

 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
  
  

The responsibilitiescould involve the complete range of project work,
from assessment, through to commissioning "and acceptance.
Occasional overseas visits may be necessary. Applicants should have
specialist knowledge and experience of one or more of the above
disciplines together with a wide appreciation of telecommunications
operations in general. Some experience of customer liaison would be an
advantage.
Candidates for the Engineer posts would probably have a relevant degree
or professional qualification, although this is not essential. At least five
years related experience is required. Salary will be up to £6,000.
For the Assistant Engineer posts an HNClC&G FTC is desirable and
several years‘ related experience. Salary will be up to £5,000.
Benefits include a pension scheme, staff restaurant. sports and social
club and generous overseas allowances.

 If you think that your qualifications and experience make you suitable
for one of these opportunities, please send a summary of your career.
Write to:

Recruitment Manager, Cable at Wireless Ltd..
(l_\587lNN),

Theobalds Road, London WC1 X BRX.
Tel:01-242 4433 Ext. 4008 '

cublellllireless
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To Prison Staffing Officer, Dundonald

lose theoomradeshipfieamworkandsenseof
purpose you enjoyin theforces?Theyarestill

""“j°'°"‘"'°NorthernIreland
PrisonService

C°mp°ny_ I House, Upper Newtovirnards Flood, I
I d‘ ‘ I

I Belfast an asu. I
Please write for on application form and further mm. T 9 V an joining you can be °amin9 I Name

I
infommion '0: av" £3500 a year. As an exaenicemanyou I .................................................................. -
The Personnel Manager, possess all the qualities that go towards I Address

.............................................................

-
R. A. Lister 3. Co. I.td., mam n I I
om:-ii. Gios. cm 4Hs. "9 " "9°"" '’'‘’°'' °"‘“'-5° " V“ I

.............................................. .

I
are in good health,between21 and 45, 5' 7" or I

' IM. & m over, fl|| In and pg.‘ ‘he coupon and we will I ............................................................................. :9 |.gAyyKgn3gwa_Ey send you further information. ‘ IN Ag.____ ULNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

F_—_—:i“———‘

L-—-j_“j_“J



 “Civvy-street?
Rat-race?Theymeant
thesame to me"

Now. working tor Br.lISh Nuclear Fuels Ltd. at
theirwindscale E. Calder Works, he has a secure job
in one oi the most picturesque corners of England.

Set on the beautifulCumbnan Coast.
with the Lake District practicallyon thedoorstep,
Windscale otters you a SE-illSlylf'lg_v.-ell-paid career
with unrivalled opportunities lor outdoor activities
and a ternlic social lilo.

Make a fresh start-
move up to Windscale
 

We now have vacanciesfor:

‘Men and Women as

ale INSTRUMENT MECHANICS
required tor a wide range ol work covering
the maintenance of flow. level and pressure
measuring instruments. electronic and
nucleonic instruments. and complex
pneumaticand electronic control systems
and computers.

ale FITTERS
maintenance litters. bench litters and
machinistsare required for general chemical
plant and reactor maintenance work.
ale Rate of pay — £61.!!! per 40 hours. 5 day week
ale Good holidays
-)jt- Assisted Travel Scheme
-3lt- Contributory Pension Scheme
-ale Housing at Economic Flate
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doyou thinkyou
could write them?

If your Forces experience has covered a wide range of
electronics, instrument or mechanical servicing work, you'll
be familiar with manufacturers’ servicing literature. Well,
here's your chance to enjoy a really interesting, well—paid
job helping to write it when you leave the service.

At Rochester, we're world leaders in airborne systems and
our Technical Publications Department is givin a vital
back-up service by providing a wide variety of echnical
Documentation covering operational manuals and
specifications.
-So, if you have a sound knowledge of electronics servicing
and an aptitude for writing clear and concise technical
infom-nation, we can offer you all the benefits of working
for a highly progressive corn ny withina major electronics
group. You can enjoy hig earnings, excellent working
conditions, sports and social facilitiesand a comprehensive
pension and life assurance scheme.

If you're interested in a career in our Technical Publications

 If you're used to using
TechnicalHandbooks

 
 
 

  
  
 

-)jr_- Hostel Accommodation

Write for an application form quoting rel. ser ma

WorksLabour Manager or ring Seascale333.
Extension 6228 between8.1) and 4.113 P-""-
on any weekday.

BRITTSH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD
Wlndscale and Calder Works. Scllatleld.Nr. Seascale. Cumbrla

Department, phone: T. J. Jones on

|l\E1_Il\_Ef"°N| ‘%?3.".:44li.9.E:;i-2iot:
Avionic Systems Limited, Airport

f;l<\:nitdstone Road,
A GEC-Marconi Electronics Company 

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
 
   
  
  
    
  

A NEW CAREER?
Don'tstart inablindalley
Many of us who leave theforces make range, our location in Fife provides the
thefatal error of starting civilian life in bonus of outstanding sports and
a blindalley— thatis theytake a job to recreation facilities,beautiful
suit theirtraining,but thejob lacks scenery, uncrowded roads, close
one vital ingredient— PROSPECTS proximity to major cities and
Don't let thishappen to you. attractive, reasonablypriced
At Marconi Space & DefenceSystems ‘ residential areas.
of Hillendin Fife we willuse your Housing generallyposes no problems
forces training to thefull — and as one whatsoever. Local Authorityhousing
of Europe's most important is readilyavailableand Marconi
electronicsorga nisationsyou willbe providesvery generous assistance
able to look forward to a genuinely withrelocation expenses.
secure and exciting future working in To findout more about your future
thefollowingareas: withMarconi, pleasecontactRay
RadioCommunications Morgan, Personnel Officer, Marconi
AutomaticTestEquipment Space and DefenceSystems Limited,
MobileComputing Systems HillendIndustrial Estate.
ArmySimulators Near Dunfermline,Fife.
G uided MissileElectronics TelephoneDalgetyBay 822131.
U nderwaterWeapons

.MarconiIn addition to a stimulatingwork

Space& Defence
Systems(Hillendme)

A (‘,EC l‘.‘.arcon. Elr_-;::rI»ni(:<, {;om;).1n,

.

.

‘

‘»---~.a}...La‘
1&3.‘-‘L_.._n—nd|':

_
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NEWSAGENTS
MANAGER
A. G. FRY
An expanding Company with
branches
throughout the country
have vacancies for

 

Branch Managers and Wives

Why not start a new career with good
wages, rent tree accommodation
and promotion prospects.
E.V.T. Courses can be arranged. Please
contact your Recruitment Officer and
write to our

.General Manager to arrange
for an interview

General Manager
A. G. FRY
426, Salisbury House
London Wall, E.C.2

 
TECHNICAL SERVICES (RAMSEY) LTDA

{T53} 108 HighStreet. Ran-racy. Combs PE17 IAQ
T

TECHNICIANSI ENGINEERS

in ELECTRONICS!‘

ELECTRICAL ltd ENGINEI

AIFIFHAME TRADES

FREE COURSES

in

TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP

Let us help you find

a well paid Job.

Many vacanciesoffered

Write now for detail:of

GOVERNMENTSPONSORED

COURSESand

TAX-FREEAL LOWANCES

during Training

lxclusinly to our

RECRUITMENT SER VICL

Write {of AflplicotionForm
Quote rot : 1209/10/C

  
    
  
  
  
 

A secure fi
career +E§
Management
Prospects

Lna.,gngri-.,5gy;¢,e' T1-y_garh.s.syai.tapportu1ity tostcrtanew

(avg, that is not cnly ertrennoty ii;-wodng,but offus excellent crO9D|?C‘5
ta rrcinoticn to rrn-icxgmrtent lewd

The LlS Cuupot Car'rpa1-c-sspecidists in Lite Assucrice —

I-“.niya_-_lrwc5trna-n—A&rt ,oHerc.IIporscx-indachtzhcotoioin
rt-1: rncny succx-sstd i.-in-Savicarru-i in the Insuoncr! ind.is1i"r 013 ‘'''''l'‘''‘

at: Craig:
_

‘Nhy not contactour Recruiting Manager and let himexploinhow

YOU could becorneo nnir.-rrber of one of today's most ovoarcsslve
co,.,.r,3,,-.95 -,,-, gin, held or Broking lnvv_-strventand Finance

\Ne\iiu(1Jdv¢7y rruchliketotdli. to y'OuSOwritecr rdevtt-'1e.cvco-'vk'te
the coupon trlow.

  

  

  
  
 

To:T1toLI.S.C.'I-uqolCau-rvoniou
Cdfislilllkl,
Cahinhdl. &rvidu, Norfolk, IQ‘! TAG
TH. Cdtidiull T71

P|c<rsesor'idrrIt-detcnlsolrheaccicirtu-titiesasotrlcblv;-\~IithtT'I:Ll5.C1<3UO

kticxs
.. __ .

  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
 

 
  

%E YEAR I‘uIl-tirncpocticd otd
thacreticdtraining
5 TVServicing thbto8. Cdau)

EW'EEXShJl-t'rr!:hk3t'\iO&Cd<)it.r
TV Savicing cause tor 0.-i«R:|:lio
B¢.\:tncdMechatics

 

NORTH SURREY WATER COMPANY
The Company has a vacancy for a

MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE
FITTER

in the Staines’Woking,’Wo|ton<>n~Tharnesarea.

Applicants must ‘possess a Current driving licence and
experic-n,ce‘of maintaining marine type equipment woutd

be desirable.
The position will be in the craftsme-n's grade and gross
weekly pay for a 40-hour week will be in the region of £63.
Conditions will be as laid down bv the National Joint
Industrial Council for the Water Service and relocation

expenses would be payable where appropriate.

Application Tom-as may be obtained from:
The Personnel Officer

NORTH SURREY WATER CO.
THE CAUSEWAY

STAINES, MIDDLESEX
TelephoneStaines 55464

TELEVISION
TRAINING

  
  
 
  

A PERSONALMESSAGE FROM
SECIIRICOR IF YOll’RE LEAVING

THE FORCES.

LET'S JOIN FORCES
Your Services’ backgroundI‘) iust what we're looking for
We're Securlcor, Britainfls by»\.-mrd for industrial .SPCUv'|Ty',and with

290 branches around theUK theremay bevacanciiv. III the town
where you want to same Pay IS goad—you'n.- pair! in hilt, even 'i‘uT|lll‘

training Theres a tree UTTIIOFITI,sick |')El‘f,f)Cll‘,\I[>|'1dl1(TIl\‘aUTEll'TCf3
schemes. but aboveall -50!) Security Onuortutiitie-. trir (lCTViiI'T(jl}!ll("!l
.'l!t3eitCEIlel'iI35 all promotion comes from within

Call or write to Securicor, :10 Wilton FloauLondon SW1
lTel O1 -834 5411) or, it you're stationed in Britain sec Yellow P.ir.;i~~.
for your nearest branch.

We want to hearlrom you

SECUR!COR
A JOB WITH SECURITY.

ELECTRONIC
ccurseinflcxio SERVICE ENGINEERS

Collins are oclrnowledgedl-leaders in thefield of space

equipment.

communications, aid major suppliers of sophisti-
cated avionics and telecorrmunicationssystems and

We invite applications from service personnel for positions in
our U.K. maintencnce or

(Also cause-5 tor prospective AM-
chatt Navy Rcxio Cifica-sl-

and fringe bmefits wil be offered dependng on experience.
expenses are available for suit-

dJleq)pIicantsvvhowouldrieedtoresideintheHoi-ne
Countis West of London.

PVTIP¢vy\vu-nTc: i

Ga-serous relocation

ganisotion. Previous experience in
the repair and testing of airborne electronicequjpmentor data
communication equipnent would be required.
Career prospects are excellent and h‘

Heathrow House
Bath Road
Cranlord

li-lounslow
MIDDX T‘\N5 9QW

idilyoorrpetitive salaries

Applications for these positions should be

COLLEGE OF AIR TRAINING
Humble Southampton

A \occn<v citrus tar as I-pa-ricod
PARACIIITTEPACIERI

SAFETY EQUIPMENT NDRIER
Applications to Cllld Enginnor

Td. Ho-vtlo K1

made in writing dating the six monthsprior
to release from service commitments to:

Personnel Manager

Coiling Radio Company of England Ltd

INTERCEPTIONCONTROL
.

Middle lost
If you've worked in interception control or with
its associated equipment, we can suggest a
highly profitableway to make use of your
experience- a two-yearcontractwith Lockheed
in the Middle East.
The equipment is recent arid sophisticated,the
control procedures are fullyup to date, and the.
environment is operational.
See if your experience fits you for any of
theseappointments:—

Weapons Controller
£61 00 tax free
with recent practicalexperience
in interception control.
We also need:

Electronics
Technicians
£5275 tax free

ATC RADAR
are GROUND RADAR
are COMPUTERS
-)'é RADIO RELAY
With at least four
years maintenance
experience.

As well as your tax-free salary,you'll earn

ale a high tax-tree bonus at theend of your tour.

ale free accommodationand messing
ate a cost of living allowance pays for most of

your day-to-dayexpenses.
ale a free medical and life assurance scheme.
AR two free flights to London every year keep you

in touch with yourfriendsand family.
It you reallywant to capitalise on your experience,
phoneJackSmithto arrange an interview.

InternationalAeradio Limited.
Hayes Road, Southall, Middlesex.
01-571 1808.



Southwick
Park pro

appointed

Richard Green. a 21-year-old
been

prol'edcInlfroutNotti.r@nrn.hns
appolntedtoSouthwlcltParltGoll'Club.

Helen:-rtedttl.stra&utTrentPIrkGolfChtb.quIIlfiedlsrmntlu
attheP.G.A.schnol.IIdwIsehnaenfortheSouthwlcltPIrIt

theczléttlaprofmlanalhewlllbeprovirlrgahtlly-equlppedgollAs
shopopensevatdaysaw¢elt.flve|easons.nintheg~olldr-ivtngnnge
Indhlreouttrollevslndseuolcluhs.

Dorset put the
freeze on R.N.

Came Down Golf Club occupies a highly "exposed area between
Dorchester and Weymouth. Very pleasant in summer. it is rather less
enjoyable when swept by a wintery gale from the north. writes John
Weekts.

Navy golfers met it in the
nastiest of weather when they
played their first rmtch of the
I977 season there agztinst Dorset
on March 27.

‘the conditions were obviously
as bad for Dorset as they were
for the Navy. so the weatherdoes
not e\plain the sad fact that the
Navy lost by I0! matches to 4!.

A number of last year's Navy
golfers were not avaihble. but I
doubt whether their presence
would have appreciably improved
the result. Two of the best naval

performances did. however.
come from longstandingmembers
of the team.

CIIASIPION
Navy cltarnpion Lieut. Mal-

colm Edmunds (H.M.S. Colling-
wood) was as reliable as usual.
winning his afternoon singles on
the last green and halving his
moming foursome with steady
help from Lieut.-Cdr. Brian
Grant. now with the Royal
.\l;trines near Plymouth.

Grant also halved his singles

 Scot/and beat
Navy to W/'n
water polo

 
  

The Navy water polo team finished second to Scotland
in the Willie Mcllors Memorial water polo tournament at
H.M.S. Caledonia over Easter.

Before the tournament. which
included teams from the Army
and Ulster. Navy water polo
coach Charlie Laws and hts_squad
warmed up against a series of
Scottish clubs. In March. the
squad had taken on the Great
llritain team at Crystal Palace.

David Wilson. the Navy cap-
tain. kept up his record of being
the Navy's top scorer during the
memorial tournament. and was
well supported at the front by Air
Command player Allan Bowles
and Royal Marine Keith Sturgess.

RIGHT
The Scottish team manager

reckoned his side could win the
tournament if theybeat the Navy.
and was proved right by events.

Scotland moved ofi the ball
very fast, to be countered by the
Navy's precision passing. At the
end of the second period the
Navy was 2—l tip. but Scotland
gradually got ahead and won
4—2. despite a tremendous rally
by the Navy in the last period.

Results were — Ulster 6. Army
3; R.N. 2. Scotland 4: Army 5.
Scotland 7: R.N. 4. Ulster 3:
Ulster 6. Scotland ll: R.N. 9.
Army -1.

THE SQUAD
The Navy squad was Marshall.

Vospcr. Mc('ann. Sturgess.
Morton. Wilson. Bowlcs. Bladon.
Stevens. O'Brien and Mair.

Navy swimming coach Sandy
Hindshaw praised the standard of
the water polo squad and Calc-
donia’s management of the pres-
tigious Willic Mcllors Memorial
tournament.
C Fort Laudcrdalc. hosts for the
U.S. Master swimming tourna-
ment havc invited Navy team
captain David Wilson to compete
in this year's championship.
Unfortunately Mlson. Who £0435-
to Britannia Royal Naval College
in .\lay to join an officers‘ course.
is unable to attend.

match against the Dorset team
captain.

A fine eff'ort against strong
opposition was made by FCPO
Harry Vernon (H.M.S. Vernon).
who staged a great recovery and
only lost his singles on the l8th
hole. ljeut. Jim Grieve (H.M.S.
Dryad) also did well to achieve
a creditable half in his singles.

l-‘Ol 'llSOMl-3
in the foursomes. ljeut.-Cdr.

Alec Wallace (Caledonia) des-
cended from Scotland to join
Yorkshire-based Sub-Lieut.
Simon Hope tR.A.F. Leeming)
in the only win recorded by the
Navy during the morning.

The Navy’s difficulties over
foursomes golf. which I wrote
about in Navy News last autumn.
are still apparent. No immediate
solution is obvious but it would
certainly help if partnerships
formed during county rmtches
could play together more often.

Ultimate aim of this would be
to improve the Navy's results at
the lnter-Service competition in
September.

H.M.S. Endurance is back
from the Antarctic and with her
CPO Bill Thompson. Let us hope
he will soon be in good form and
once again playing in the Navy
learn.
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. . . the flat drive.

Navy's new golf
course opened

A crisply struck drive off the
first tee at Southw-ick Park last
month heralded the official
opening of the Royal Navy's new
ll-I-hole golf course.

Constmcted in a beautiful
country setting and along both
sides of a large lake. the course
should soon becorrte a major
attraction at the quickly deve-
loping naval reception centre near
H.M.S. Dryad.

To FCPO Barry Vernon
(H.M.S. Vernon) went the
honour of the first d.r1've. In his
capacity as honorary secretary of
Southwick Park Golf Club.
FCPO Vernon has been hard at
work to an-ange a fixture list for
the club's inaugural season.

Joining him on zt first round of
the 5.7l4 yard par 68 course were

FLEET SPORT
Soccer

H.M.S. Dundas 4. H.M.S. Sceptre 3
H.M.S. Dundas. conquerors of H.M.S. superb

by nine goals to nil in the re-played semi-final of the
Mini-ships soccer competition. had no such easy
passage in the final against H.M.S. Sceptre at a
muddy Victory Stadium.

in a keenly contested first half hour both learns
showed determination in conditions which deter-
mined the tacticsof the long through ball. Aftera
well taken corner. Mem smith put Sceptre in the
lead and shortly afterwards their front runner
capitalized on a Dundas defensive error to take
theminto a 2-0 half—time lead.

Playing more to protect their early lead than to
put the result beyonddoubt. the submariners gave
away a hotly disputed goal and suddenly the game
came alight. Mfh ten minutes left. Dundas got an
equalizer to force extra time.

Twoquick goals by Dundasgave theirspectators
much to sing about. but Sceptre replied with a
headed goal to keep the game alive until the final
whistle.

The Malta Bowl was presented by Lieut.-Cdr. M.
E. W. Bush. commanding officer. of H.M.S.
Dundas to his team captain. and was then spirited
away to be proudly presented as a centre piece at a
mess dinner ten ntinutes later.

H.M.S. Fearless 3, H.M.S. Ark Royali
Fresh from thesunoftheCaribbeandeployment.

H.M.S. Fearless played H.M.S. Blake in the
semi-final of the Masi—Ships soccer competition to
decide the team to play H..\f.S. Ark Royal in the
final on the next day. H.M.S. Fearless the tie 4-3
after extra time.

The final was to be a repeat performance. for
although trailing at the interval. Fearless pulled
back through a penalty early in thesecond half and
the match had to be decided in extra time. During

 
the first period Farless got in front for the first
time. and a fourth goal in thesecond period put the
match beyondArk Royal's reach.

H.M.S. London 21. H.M.S. Fearless3
H.M.S. London won the 1976-77 Maxi-Ships

rugby trophy convincingly by beating H.M.S.
Fearless in an exciting final at Rangers Hill.
Greenwich. London won by 2| pointstothree.with
tries from Wedick. Parry. Potts and Jenkins and a
penalty and conversion by Llewelyn. Ward replied
for theFearless witha penalty.

The first half was a tense affair. with H.M.S.
l.ondon turning three points ahead. In the second
period the London" backs. particularly fly-half
Taylor.created havoc in the Fearless defence. and
ran in three tries in the final quarter. The Fearless
never accepteddefeat. but were umble to match the
skilland organizationof the London XV.

H.M.S. Mohawk 14. H.M.S. Repulse 3
The final of the Fleet Midi-Ships ntgby competi-

tion between H.M.S. Mohawk and H.M.S.
Repulse was played at the Rectory. Devonport.
under lights.

Aiming to retain the Curzon Howe Cup which
they won last year. Mohawk showed theattacking
flair which had brought themover I80 points in their
previous four games in thecompetition.

Repulse were no pushover. but Mohawk were not
to bedenied. Triesby half-backs"Tiger" Han and
Nigel Penny. one of which was converted, and a
penalty goal for Repulse saw the teams still within
sight of one anotherat halftime.

Determined defence by Mohawk in the second
half thwarted several runs by Repulse in a phase
where the [utme could have swung in their favour.
panicularly with full-back John Myers lending his
weight to the attack. A further try by Hart put the
game beyondRepulse‘s reach.

Inst. Lieut.-Cdr. Ken Medland
(Collingwood). CPO Peter
Osbom (Nelson). and Lieut. Don
Agar. R.A.N.. who is serving at
H.M.S. Collingwood.

Before the infomtal teeing-off
ceremony. Admiral Sir David
Williams. C-in-C Naval Home
Corrtmand. and other guests were
entertained to lunch in the club-
house. The guests included rep-
resentatives of the Sailors‘ Fund
and other orytnizations involved
in the project.

Ml-L\rlBl-‘JISHIP
Althoughprimarilya course for

naval personnel. membershiphas
been extended to cover ex-naval
members and civilians who have
connections with the Navy.

Opening of the golf course
virtually completes the many
facilities available at Southwick
Park. With its sweeping fairways
and woodland setting it firmly
establishes the centre as a unique
country club for sailors.

Cyclists
The first two events in the

lnter-Service cycling calendar
were a medium gear 25-mile time
trial and a 26!-milehillytime trial.
Both were held near Hereford.

The Navy team of CPO Amy
Pearson (Daedalus). LA Pete
Smith (Excellent) and CK Kevin
Hickman (Renown) were second
to the R.A.F. in both events.
Pearson being the third home in
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M &’P SPORTS
2249 Havant Road, Drayton, Hunts

Telephone: Qoshan-I 80132
(24—hour oqsofone service)

MIKE STRETTON
(former Royal Navy basketball player ond coach)

will be pleased to hear from you.
Write, phone or coll for prompt attention.

Parcels despotched anywhere, anytime.
Stockist for most major
Sports Manufacturers

37 
Judo squad

in hard
training.

A very successful training
week for the Combined Services
judo squad was held at Stone-
house Barracks. Plymouth.
recently. Aim of the training was
to select a tam of seven to rep-
resent the Combined Services in
each of the new International
Judo Federation weight cate«
gories at the Great Britain
national team championships in
Kirkby. Liverpool.

Beven Navy and Royal Marine
judo players were among the 28
chosen for the training week.
which was run by Navy and
Combined Services coach Col.
Sgt. Peter Brown (~10 C.D.O..
R.M.).

At Liverpool. the Combined
Services tm failed by one point
to get through tothequarter finals
of the national championships. It
was nevertheless a good perfor-
rmnce by a team weakened at the
last minute by the absence of two
first—choice players.
Q1114: R.N. Judo Champion-
ships were due to take place at
H.M.S. Sultan on May 4 and 5.
followed on May 7 at the same
venue by the Inter~Service
championships.

Rooke’s
reserves

promoted
Rookc Athletic. the R.N.

reserve soccer team on Gibraltar.
won the island Football Asso-
ciation‘s Division III champion-
ship at the first attempt and have
been promoted to Division I.

‘Die Navy's first team finished
the season fifthout of eight in the
Gibraltar Premier Division.

TAG RLCBY
Another success for the Navy

was in the island's inter-Service
tag rugby championship. Tag
rugby is a non-tacklingversion of
the game played on Gibraltar: to
represent a tackle. a tag is taken
from the opponent's shorts.

The Navy's hockey team
finished fifth out of eight in
Division II of the Gibraltar
Hockey Association's league.
and the W.R.N.S. were third out
of ten in the island netball league.

  

second
the medium gatr event and Smith
third in the hilly trial.

Other Navy riders who gave
creditable performances were LA
Peter Foster (Daedalus). CPO
Ken Milner (Dolphin). CPO
Chris Drury (R.A.F. Honington).
Mid. Stephen Greenwood
(R.N.E.C. Manadon). NAM
Shaw (Yeovilton)and PO Brian
Hill (Collingwood).
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Injuries ruled out Bev Dixon
(Yeovilton). Alan Carlisle
(Temeraire). Jim Stephenson
(Ternentire) and Wally Tumbull
(R.A.F. Wroughton) for thegtme
at Cosford which the Navy
started badly by going in one goal
down at half-time.

In the next 45 minutes.
however. the hall was seldom out
of R.A.F. territory. Ron Vercesi
(Sheffield). who rrukes a habit of
scoring in the Inter-Services.
tucked away two goals to decide
the match in favour of the Navy.

Tommy Johnson (Caledonia)
captained the side in the absence
of the injured Dixon and was

particularly anxious to score to
celebrate his 25th birthday. lt was

not to be. although only the
woodwork denied him two of the
most spectacular goals of the
entire tournament.

SIX CIKBEN
The virtues of Navy soccer

were reflected in the Combined
Services team chosen to play
against the Football Association.
No fewer than six R.N. players
were selected. and three others
were named as reserves.

Those chosen were Mick Pat-
terson (Tementire). Dave Horton
(Sultan). Dutch Holland (Blake).
Tommy Johnson (Caledonia).
Ron Vercesi (Sheffield). and
I-‘rank Ovard (R.M. Deal). Neil
Pattison (Rhyl). John O'Connell
tR.M. Fastney). and Ian Reece
(Sultan) were selected as
reserves.

()vard scored in the Combined
Services 2—2 draw against the
powerful F.A. side at Aldershot
Stadium,

I .\Tl-IR-C()M.\lANI)
Plymouth ('ommand lost their

chance of it hat-trick of Inter-
('ommand (‘ups when they were
beaten 3-2 in the final by the
Royal Marines. Very heavy rain
nearly brought about the aban-
donment of the tournament. and
all the games were played under
the most trying conditions.

Plymouth beat Medway -$—l
in one semi-final while the Royals
were beating Naval Air Corn-
mztnd 2-4) in the other. The final
itself could have gone either way
before the Marines climbed the
trophy. presented to them later
by Vice-Admiral C. M. Forbes.

Gl'I-IR.lNSE\'
The ‘Navy took a much

depleted side to Guernsey over
Faster to compete for the Victory
('up. a trophy contested annually
between Guernsey and an invited
opposition to commemorate vic-
lory by the Allies in the l9l-t-I8
war.

After a goalless first half.
David l.anc:Lster (Bristol) was

injured early in the second period
and had to be replaced by Navy
coach Derek Godwin. At -10.
Derek had to call up his con-
siderable experience and skill to
carry him through. and thishe did
with great credit.

Guernsey went ahead with two
quick goals and held out to win

. despite urgent Navy pressure that
produced one goal by Ron
Vercesi.

- Back-to-form
Nvy sweep
aside R.A.F.

After a lapse from grace against the Anny which cost them their
chance of an lnter—Service hat-trick. the Royal Navy's footballers
showed what they are capable of when beating the R.A.F. 2-) in the
final match of the I977 tournament. writes Jack Sheppard.

  
The Royal
Marines really
fell over thorn-
eotves to wtn
at the Navy‘:
|ltHng cham-
plonehlpu at
Glonshoo. as
this sequence
of photographs
taken by LA
lain Ferguson
so graphically
Illustrates. The
two Marines
took their
tumble during
a practice
session. but
when the real
raclngbegan
their team
won tour out of
at: events.

Royals set the pace

Junior ibasketba//ers kee
The Navy juniors

retained their Inter-Service
basketball title during a

well-organized champion-
ship at H.M.S. Sultan at
the beginning of last
month. The Navy senior
team played well. but not
well enough to win their
section.

Team spirit and good organi-
zation kept the Navy seniors in
contention until well into the
second half of theiropening gtme
against an R.A.F. team always
superior in skill.

‘V.

n r

f‘ '

Navy eenlor bukethallplayer: try to block a Brighton attackdrulng A warm-up
Inter-Servlco toumement. From left to rlght. the Na

(background). Peter Dlrllngton and

Medics
triumph
again

R.N. Medical Services beat the
Anny Medical Services by 25
points to eight in a rugby match
played at Netley last month. The
Navy medics won the first of
these encounters last year. and in
future hope to involve the R.A.F.

Tries by PMT Chris Sexton.
P.\‘lT Danny Kay and Surgeon-
Lieut. (D) John Harlrer and two
conversions and three penalties
by Lieut. Rick Pollard made up
the Navy's points.

The half-time score was l0—8
to the Navy. '

Services title
Coach Mick Byme (A.S.W.E.)

opened with skipper Sam'Baker
(Mohawk). Micky Kemp (Sea-
hawk). Peter Darlington (Sea-
hawk). Peter Cornwall (Caledo-
nia). and John Anderson (Heron).
back from a serious injury. An
early lead was established but the

Although Don Currie(Nelson).
Steve Colley (Nelson) and Neil
.\tcPhee (Heron) played their
parts well. hacked by Martin
Newton (Heron) and Neil Bird
(Dolphin). the R.A.F. ran out
winners by 99-75.

ln their first rmlch. the Army
bench strength of the R.A.F. juniors easily beat the much-
eventually proved more than fancied R.A.F. junior team
equal. 79-59.
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gnrno before the
players (dark vents) are John Anderson

lclty Kemp (arms reload’).

Blonde Babu wins
naval horse race

_

_Hambledon Hu_r1t hosted the annual naval Equestrian Asso-
ciation race at their point to point at Twcscldown on Easier
Saturday.

Bob's Birthday. owned by Major Tim Downs R.M.. was last
ymr's _winner and favourite for the event. Also fancied were
Woodside. owned and ridden by Mr. R. lsgar. ex-Army. and
Blonde Babu. owned and ridden by Mr. Tim Underwood. who
served in the Royal navy.

‘As the field took the first jump for the second time. Bob's
Birthday crumpled on landingand disposed of his jockey. Woodside
led at this stage but was caught by Blonde Babu as they went down
the back straight. At the post. Blonde Babu led Woodside with
Ockey third.

After a steward's enquiry into the eligibilityof Mr. Underwood
to enter his horse. the result was allowed to stand and Mr.
lCJnderwood was presented with the Courage Cup and Warrender

up.

Against the Army. the Navy
seniors produced an inspired first
half spell that built 21 l2-point lead
after )5 minutes. By half-time this
had been cut to six points.

But :1 massive height disad-
vantage. coupled with poor
shooting and the fact that the
Navy had already played a hard
match. gradually caused thegame
to slip away. The Army won
85-72.

The Navy junior opened their
programme with a fine learn per-
formance to belt the R.A.F. A
sustained man-lo-man defence
and careful build-up in attack
under the watchful eye of coach
Peter Clark (Daedalus) proved
enough. although not without
drama.

COl\v{BlNl'-J)
Neil McPhec (Heron) and

Richard Potts Mrethusa) com-
bined well from the start. and
although the game looked all over
with five minutes to go and the
score on 65—t9. the R.A.F.
scored I2 points without reply.
So. 65——6l was the nail-biting
result.

This result trade the Army
juniors favourites for the final
next day.

In the final. the Navy played
well from the start against the
very tall Army team. for whom
the 6ft. 7in. Shaw soon hit foul
trouble and took no funher part
in the game.

The individual talent of the
Army took them to an early
l9—l6 lead. but a stern lecture
from the Navy coach produced
:1 score of 2S——2l to the Navy at
half-time.

FOLLED
Peter Harland (Daedalus)

fouled twice inside two minutes
-and was off. only for substitute
Griff Grifliths(Arethusa) to play
the game of his life. “With
McPhee. Potts. Nigel Cheesernan
(Caledonia). and Knappy Knap-
ton (Mermaid) playing well. the
score leapt to 49-28 inside seven
minutes. It was a match-winning
spell and led to a magnificent
63—S'.’ win for the Navy.‘

The senior final saw the R.A.F.
beat the Army '75--59 for their
third successive title. This
was notable for brilliant refere-
eing by intemational referee Mr.
Harry Keats. and Navy manager
Steve Vasey (Collingwoodl. who
qualified for grade II along with
Steve Fuller (Collingwood) and
Micky Patterson (Temetaire).

SENIOR CL’?
The R.N. Senior Cup was

decided in March. with rmch
fancied holders H.M.S. Sahawk
going down 59-51 to H.M.S.
llelson after extra time at H.M.S.
Fisgard. Collingwood juniors
beat Fisgard 27-24 for the junior
trophy.
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  runners
H.M.S. Raleigh's cross coun-

try season was a story of almost
continuous success. The senior
team won two competitions. the
Command long course cham-
pionships a the Aggregate
l-*-'-380% whirl? the junior team
won every rice it entered and ran
away WIll'l both Command long
and short course championships.

Star perfomier for the-team
was POPT Terry Osboume who
excelled at Comrmnd. Royal
Navy and Combined Services
levels. and was ably supponcd by
POFT Keith Cawley.



. . .
and fall over themselves to win

or Taylor
Intense disappointment at the defeat of LPI‘ Paul Kelly

and Alt Tom Taylor in the Great Britain .-\.B..-\. semi-
finals at Manchester on April 20 tempered what in every
other respect wasa marvellousseason forthe Royal Nav_v‘s
boxers.

Split decisioiis robbed both
men of a chance for A.B.A.
glory. although not even that
could dull Taylor‘.s meteoric
progress this season.

Six months ago this 20-year-old
|.ll\Cr trom H.M.S. Vernon was

a novice. Sesenteen fights later
he was one step away from the
.~\.lt..-\, light-heavyweight final at
the Fmpire Pool. Wemblcy.

Until Manchester. where he
was beaten by the
inappropriately-named Placid
Gonzales. Taylor had been
undefeated on a trail which
started with the Portsmouth
command novice championship
and ended with the Navy and
Combined Services titles firmly
in his possession.

l"I.\'(}l.A.\'l)
It was a season that left Navy

coach CPO Tony Osley in no
doubt about Taylor‘sclaim for a

place in the Engktnd squad. "It
is doubtful if any boxer in the
Navy has had a season like that.
and certainly not in the last I7
years." said Oxley.

His other great A.B.A. hope.
welterweight Paul Kelly (Nel-
son). seemed to have the edge on
his opponent. Colin Jones of
Wales. But Jones. who beat Kelly
in the final last year. was awarded
the fight after a late flurry in the
closing seconds.

F.l'ROPF.Al\'
The result is unlikely to harm

ls'el|y's chances of boiling for
England in the European Cham-
pionships at Halle. Fast Ger-
many. at the end of this month.

After that he is scheduled to
have a prolonged rest from the
pressures of the ring when he
joins H.M.S. Fndurztnce in the
autumn.

Taylor and Kelly earned their
places at Manchester by winning
their FngJand semi-final bouts at
Hall on April 6. The third Navy
boser to reach that stage of the

championship.
lightweight Andy Gill. lost at
‘Hull. 

Royal Marine

WC

(AB TOM TAYLOR)

Adventure
skippers
named

Lieut.-Cdr.
Witmot. who ddpperul the
Navy to victory in Inn year's
Offshore Servicns Race. will
captain Advetitire. the Joint
Services entry in theWhltbrvad

Inn Bailey-

Scots stretch
Navy XV at

Murrayfield
Although billedas an Under-21 side. the Scotland Select

There was an excellent entry
of both novice and expert skiers
for the R.N. ski—ing champion- 

 
 

Rourid-thr.~VVoi-ld race. on the
leg between Auclthndand Rio
de Janeiro. -

At present on thestnflolI-‘lag
Ottleer Second Flotilla
ernbarlu.-d with the Group I-‘Ive
Deployment.
Bailey-\'lr'ltrriot its in recent
years excelled
.\tidnlg,ht Cowboy tn the Open
l-Ton series.

Sufi Sgt. lhvld Leslie oi the
Royal Electrical and Medan-
ial Fnglneers will be It the
helm for the tough second leg
between Cape
Andchnd. and another Army
nomination. ueut.-Col Robin
I)t.iche:n-ie. at present
rminding -19 Field Regiment in
Germany. will be in charge for
the final

Lleut.-Cdr.

In his boat

Town and

Mike Vernon.
The Navy were defeated by El

points to three in an indifferent
game notable mainly for nick-
killing and a variety of errors. A
strong wind contributed to the lack
of quality football. as did the
referees permissive myopia.

Scotland's points came from
two goals and three penalties to a

Navy penalty.
N()RTII- I-LKST

Calls for the Combined Ser-
vices nigby trip to France. the

m|'|'|- Field Gun. Faster leave and sea-
going commitments resulted in an
unfamiliar Navy squad travelling

ltfl [mm 501115 I

to the North-Fast to oppose
Amer-icato Portsmouth.

The Royal Air Force are

expected to iinnotince in the
next wedtorsotl-ienariieot
tlielrmantosklnaerthefirst
leg at the race. which starts
trurnPorta'not.ithonAugua27.

Pr'olec'ttrnnag1rCd'.l’5.-ter
Jack told Navy News: “Eval-
uiitlonolthetrlalsshouldstart
In thehstweelto(May.uid

hope by the first week at
Jurietoluvepi-odi.imdnshor1
short-llsiol-l8.“

TynedaleandHartlepool Rovers.
The Navy were entitled to some

sati.s‘l'action at their l'.’- I2 draw
again.st Tynedale at Corbridge.
Tynedalc. in theircentenary year.
have recorded victories against
Liverpool and Sale.

(iuy How-.ird—Wi|liams scored a

try for the Navy. and Peter Tom-
lin converted it and kicked two
penalty goals.

Reinforced by Andy Higgins-on
and Jan Farrell. the Navy put out
theirstrongest combinationfor the

XV which entertained the Royal Navy at Munayfield proved
somewhat more elderly and included full internationals in
winger Bill Gannell and centre Graham Birkett. writes

well-attended Hob Oakes
.\lemori'.il match at Hartlepool.
Even so. only the front row of
John Ackerman. Peter
Norrington-Davies and Alan
Drybergh and hall’-hacks Colin
Youldon and John Leigh had
appeared in the Inter-Services
matches.

Ahcid 2l—3 at half-time. Hart-
lcpool forged funhcr in front with
a penalty goal and two spectacular
tries in the last quaner. Mick
O'Shea had earlier scored a try for
the Navy.

VVON VVELL
It was a disappointingend to the

Scrvice’s season. although Hart-
lepool won well and thespectators
were treated toa fine game. Offthe
field. those lucky enough to be on
the tour will not forget_thebound-
less hospitality or genuine warmth
of affection in which the Navy is
held in the North-East.

Tour pd, — Hugh l')im-.l.:le-Young.Guy
llow-azd-Williams. PeterTurrtlin.CiIynkirie1.
Charlie Valkt. John Leigh. Colin Yo-uldon.
llidley Jones. John Acttennan tcapuinl.
Peter NtWflnfltXI-mhti.Peter Plumb. Alan
I)nber1:h. Mike Pearce. Tun Kelly. Ian
Woodstock. Paul Dunn. Clive Webb. Jan
larrell. Andy Higguiwan.and Mick 0'Shea

Navy marksmenoff target
The Inter-Service Smallbore Rific

Match shot under postal conditions
between teams of 30 was won by the
Army with a record score of 5.91]
points out of 6.000. In second place
were the R.A.F. (5.852). and third, on
5.827. came the Royal Navy. who won
the match last year.

The Navy's total was disappointing. but
it kept them comfortably ahead of the
Volunteer Forces of the Army (5.795). the
R.N. Reserve (5.745) and the Royal
Marines (5.7l3). The R.N.R. score was
their highest. and the first time theygot past
5.700.

(‘PO Taff Cough of H.M.S. Raleigh.
who is on the staff of Trevol Range. scored
200. the only double "ton" by a sailor. and
wins the N.S.R.A. Silver Medal for the
highest individual score in the Navy XXX.
He is also the R.N. Long Range Smallborc
Champion and has tied for the Short Range
Championships with Cdr. Peter Probert

(H.M.S. Mercury). both scoring 497 out of
500.

succession by L PO Mick Reed of Daedalus
with a score of l.l(X}. Runner-up was

The final of the Inter-Establishment
Smallborc Rifle Knock-Out Competition is
to be shot between H.M.S. Collingwood.
six times previous winners, who have
reached this stage for the fifthyear running
and the ninth time in all. and H.M.S.
Daedalus. making their fifth appearance in
the final which they have won four times.

In the semi-finals Daedalus beat H.M.S.
Nelson. for whom CPO Stuart Sweetman
scored a double possible. and Collingwood
beat H.M.S. Heron.

H
.
M.S. DAEDALUS

Daedalus and Heron were opponents in
the final of the lnter-Establishment Small-
bore Pistol Knock-Out Competition which
was won easily by the Lee-on-Solcnt team
for the tenth time. Their score of 739 out
of 800 was a record for the competition.

Three of the Daedalus team reached the
final of the Royal Navy Smallbore Pistol
Championship. won for the fourth year in

Lieut-Cdr. John Adshead (H.M.S. Dryad).
top scorer in the Navy's winning Services
Pistol team at Bisley last year.

AIR COMMAND
Six of the eight pistol finalists were from

Naval Air Command. so it was not sur-
prising that the airmen won the Inter-
Command Smallbore Match by the record
margin of 466 points. Their total of 4.302
out of -5.300 was easily the highest in this
match under present conditions whereas
Portsmouthand Medway reached a new low
by scoring only 3.79I. Plymouth and
Scotland improved from third last year to
second with it total of 3.836.

The highest individual score in the match
was made by FCCEA E. J. Miller (H.M.S.
Excellent). shooting for Portsmouth and
Medway. His score of 563 out of 600 won
him the N.S.R.A. Diamond Jubilee Chal-
lenge Bowl for the fourth time. CPO John
Gamblin (H.M.S. Heron) was second.
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ships at Cilenshee in March.
The Royal Marines once again
set the pace. but were hotly
pursued by the Scottish and
Naval Air Commands.

Snow was plentiful and the
150 competitors and their fam-
ilies were made very welcome
by the people of Bniemar.

Two days were spent in
practice so that team managers
could view the talent at their
disposal. The actual business of
racing got under way on the
third day with the Ships and
F_stablishments competition.

SLALOM
For this event. on the giant

slalom course. were entered 28
four-man teams and 29 indivi-
duals. In the establishments
section. 43 Commando A nar-
rowly beat H.M.S. Neptune.
and H.M.S. Arrow produced
the form to beat H.M.S. Nor-
folk for the ships‘ trophy.

in the first of the inter-
conirnand events. seven learns
competed on theslalom course.
The weather dictated that this
be decided on a single run.
which was enough to allow the
Marines to assert their
superiority over Scotland by a
narrow margin.

The giant slalom on t final.
day of the champio ips
brought more success for the
Royal Marines. this time with
Naval Air Command in very
close contention.

Leading positions in each
event were:

‘I race — t_ HMS Arrow. 2.
H M Norfolk

Enllihllhmonts‘ race -1, 0 CD0.
2. H MS. Neptune

tndvlmnlr rlca - 1. Cit Hutch
(Neptune). 2. R0 Fmclay (Mon-i-mat

Into:-eonilvuna union-i — 1. Royal
Manna. 2. Scotland

Into:-oonunai-id ntalotn — t.
at Maurice. 2. Naval Air Command.
eintalnod olutonio —- ‘I. Royal

Hanna. 2. Scotland
LIdoo'rIco—t.Ft I-<.onanit_2_I-t

Hocking

  Sport in
brief
Netball

The Women's Inter-Service
netball championships. held this
year at R.A.F. West Drayton.
were won by the Army. The
R.A.F. were second and the
W.R.N.S. third. The naval girls
were beaten 24—26 by the hosts
and 29—57 by the Army.

Badminton
The Navy won only three

matches during the Inter-Service
badminton championships held
this year at H.M.S. Sultan. The
Royal Air Force won the tour-
nament by winning It nntches.
while the Anny won IS to finish
as runners-up.

Angling
The second annual naval fly

fishing competition was due to be
held on Sutton Binfdiam Reser-
voir near Yoovilton on May 4.
The competition. open to mem-
bers of the RN. and R.M.
Angling Association. was to
include boat and bank sections.
and was to be hosted by H.M.S.
Heron.

Soccer
H.M.S. Dryad's football team

achieved a double this season by
reaching the finals of the Ports-

" mouth Area senior and junior cup
competitions. In the senior cup
final Dryad were beaten 513 by.
H.M.S. Dolphin. but made
amends in the junior cup final by
beating H.M.S. Nelson l—0.

_
Hockey

The Navy suffered at the hands
of both Army and R.A.F. in the
I977 lnter—Service hockey cham-
pionship. Bothsides put five goals
past the Navy on their way to the
decider. which was won 3—l by
the Anny.

H.M.S. Nelson won the
Portsmouth women's inter-unit
hockey title by ltating H.M.S.
Excellent 4—3 in an exciting final.
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Pay level ’shortfa//’

(Continued from Page One)
A special
apprentices.

The Review Body recom-
mends that if doctors and
dentists in the N.H.S_ re-
ceive an award. Service
medical and dental officers
should receive a similar
BITIOUHI.

The new food charge will he
93p a day. an increase of l6p.
while married quarters increases
for ratings range from £55-£99 a

- year. For example. C Type
quarters (standard) will increase
from £438 to £500 a year.

As an example of the single
accommodation rise. junior rates
will pay £l-$6 a year. instead of
£l27.

The garage charge is increased
from £43.80 to £5l.l0 a year.

The A.l-.P.R.l*l. says the first
round of restraint measures has
led to pay levels which fall mar-

kedly short of those justified by
outside evidence: to the com-

p’cssi0n of differentials; and to
a loss in the relative value of
individual items of additional pay
and allowances, which also dis-
turbs differentials.

Tax eliongu
In its conclusion. the

A.F.P.R.B. says that current
restraint measures prevent any
steps to reduce the shortfall in
relation to pay levels justified on

the basis of outside evidence.
"We see this as the most

important single issue which will
face us in the coming year and
which will have to be resolved
before competitive pay levels for
the armed forces can be restored

What you

scale applies to on the basis of pay in jobs of
comparable skills and responsi-
bility outside."

(ln publication of the report.
the Admiralty Board said ll knew
that for many officers and ratings
the pay rises were to a con-
siderable extent offset by
increases in accommodation.
food and other charges. Income
Tax changes announced in the
last Budget would. however. to
some extent ameliorate the
problem.

With the other Service Boards.
the Admiralty Board had rep-
resented at highest levels theneed
to secure at least some abatement
of the increase in charges for
accommodation. but they had to
accept that under the unavoidable
constraints of current pay policy
any abatement would have to be
taken out of the rmitimum y
rises the policy allowed. ‘ms
would obviously be unfair to
those who did not live in rrnrried
quarters or siriye accommoda-
tion.

"Indeed it could be argued that
the hou.se—owner is at least as hard
hit in present circumstances as

occupants of official accommo-
dation. Although increased food
and accommodation charges are

unwelcome. theyare in fact based
upon the increased costs which
those who pay for their own

private accommodation — and
food — have already to meet. in
addition to heavy mortgages.
rates and maintenance charges.

"Thus those in Service
accommodation have had a
measure of protection not
enjoyed by the rest."

may get

l-'lTTl.ETONFUND
Those who wish to contribute

tothe H.M.S. Fittleton Fund and
have not yet done so may like to
ltntwi that the fund is to beclosed
on May 3|. after which the money
will be apportioned by the Tnis-
tees among the widows. Children
and other dependants of the I2
membersof the RN. and R.N.R.
lost in the Fitlleton.

The fund has now passed the
£60.(XIl nnrk. the train fund-
raising events being the spon-
sored cycle ride to the Wiltshire
village of Fittleton which pro-

duced over £6111). and the Fit-
tleton Fayre in London at theend
of March (£3.(Xl)).

Individuals and units who wish
to add their donations before the
fund closes should send them to:
The Commanding Officer. Lon-
don Division R.N.R.. H.M.S.
President. King's Reach. Lon-
don. E('4Y OHJ.

The equivalent cost of a pint
of beer per had would rmlre a

sigriificant ditterence to the total
which will be available for dis-
tribution by the Trustees.

Our

BALL BACK
l.adbyt'luiiudeorHoo0oirIiInorlnol'l.M.S.

CliureliI,diipooftlIeGt-oupfhnebqrloyrnerit
liriliuipiiifituruoadfot-Iwctlonliitlieenarclle
oreosolfPunrtoRleo—fr-orntlunr-lflit,l'l.M.
ship: Jtqdtlr
Torhutnns, H.M.S. Tlyr,
I-l.ltLdiipuDunan,AurornuidEurydu|.aid
ll.F.A.GrUnnllovor.

stow-ylustiItiorttlidourttheGIoup's
Atlantic Cd sport trophy,
loorliol found in the sea, provoked LSA
vai...i.,ot1'..i-pooirtigin,iu.Ac1'ta.poot.
tow!-610:-

"Topinrluliidinlhtnnporweett-vmrhn
now-cuIodArtunrteIdwos
t'l\oTi%oolIivytlinHD$
oliborliedlrolnih

,
Ariadne and AIIIUODO. I.F.L

l.F.A.

nindelvorna

outboard
wlitdi

oftlneeovohd

HOW MEDALS WILL
BE ALLOCATED

When junior arrives home from school and asks, “Why haven’t you
got a Silver Jubilee Medal like .lohnnie’s dad?" you may find yourself
stumped for an answer. Unless you prove to be one of the select band of
“three in a hundred” you are going to have to devise some explanation,
however, and an outline dthe principles on which the Navy has based
its allocation night help.

Total distribution of the Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal among the three Services will be
9.0(Xl. which means that on a pro-rata personnel basis l.89l are coming the Navy's way.
(Incidentally. the I953 Coronation Medal also had a three per cent distribution among the three
Services. which a quarter of a century ago were somewhat stronger. no fewer than 27.00) medals
being awarded.)

This time the Navy ins decided
to make its distribution in the
following way. First there will be
a special category of recipients -—

everyone in the rank of rear-
admiral. rrnior-general R.M. and
above (including four courtesy
awards}. This will account for
about 80 medals.

The rest of the medals will be
distributed on the basis of a third
to officen: and two‘ thirds to rat-
ings (including R.M.. W.R.N.S.
and Q.A.R.N.N.S. in eachcasel.

The officers” allocation of
about 53) will include the sys-
tem's second special category
comprising commanding officers
of all ships and establishments
(about 21:0). This is to ensure that
every such unit receives at least
one medal. About L200 medals
will be going to ratings.

Nominations
Again the "numbersame" has

been invoked in using five selec-
tion authorities — C-in—C Naval
Home Command. C-in-C Fleet.
Flag Officer Naval Air ("oar
maiid. MOD (together with its
outposts) and ('ommanchnt-
General Royal Marines.

The five have called for nomi-
nations from the commanding
officers of ships. establishments.
squadrons and units on the basis
of merit for ofiicers and elficiency
and conduct for retina. with
length of service being the
deciding factorwhere otherthings
are equal.

The aim has also been to yve
as fair a share of medals as pos-
sible by rink. branch and spe-
cialisation. the ovaseeing five
authorities being able to cast a
second eye on the names with the
aim of achieving the best overall
balance.

Ratings with less than five
years reckonable service and
nflicers below the rank of con-
firmed suhtieutenant are not

being included. unless closely
associated with the Jubilee
events. So a I9-year-old junior
rate is in with a chance of a
medal.

Lists are being finalised in the
MOD and the iriedals will be
issued in bulk from H.M.S.
(enturion on the authorityof the
Ceremonial Branch of the Civil
Service Department. And if you
are hopeful you should look out
for the postman on or about June
8

i

No doubt plenty of other ways

of allocating the medals could
have been suggested. down to the
blindfold and hatpin rriethod.
While no system can be perfect.
much effort has gone into a
scheme whose aim is tlnt no one
should have been overlooked in
the selection process. and thatthe
medals will be distributed as fairly
as possible.

Perhaps a little knowledge of
the system will be a consolation
to some in the “97 per cent. dis-
appointment zone" and an added
bonus to the chosen few.

 
O I-‘otitniite: Separate arrang-

ments are being rrnde for the
Navy‘s reserve and auxiliary
organisations.

Birmingham to
follow Britannia

As the complex planning operation of the Splthend Jubilee Review enters its limit
stages. one late change is the nomination of the new Type 42 guided missile destroyer
H.M.S. Birmingham as the Admiralty Board ship to follow H.M.Y. Britannia through
the Review lines.

The Birmingham. which
joined the Fleet at the end of
last year and has just returned
from Arctic tn'aIs (see page
I9). has been chosen because
of the tight programme of
sister ship H.M.S. Sheffield.
which was originally named
for this role.

The Sheffield will. however.
remain in the Review and will
take her place with the Third
Frigate Squadron.

More than _'l0.(Illmen in about
l8() ships are expected to attend
and just one aspect of the meti-
culous planning needed is that
these ships. formed in nine lines.
will probably want to land about
l5.(XD liberty men each day.

Although many ships attending
will require sortie support from
shore. the plan is for most of them
to arrive as near fully-stored as

possible and so ease what would
set it tremendous problem.

As the Britannia n-Aka her

I5-mile circuit of the Review at

eight knots. she will be preceded
THV Patricia. with the Elder
Brethren of Trinity House
embarked and exercising a tradi-
tional riflit to lead the Sovereign
ll'tl'0t.IQI the Review lines.

with the Admiralty Board in
the Birmingharn will be tldr
immediate guests. while other
guests. including ambassadors.
diplomats and M.P.s. will be
accommodated in the R.F.A.
vessels which will follow.
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parent station, KN. ulr
sf¢fioIiYoovIton,on.lonuaryB.ltwuethi-own
overboard tooornedolplilnswfilcllworupurv
suingtl\eGroup.

"Soitinuyeorneosonu-pr'lutoH.AiLS.
Jupitwtoloonirlicttlieot-igln
trophy wusfrorn within thdrown Group!"


